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Rea presents measure to repeal seatbelt law 
By Jim McBride 
StaN Wnler 
State Rep. Jim Rea. D-
Christopher. has introduced 
leFislat ion 10 the General 
As~~mbly to repeal the :; la te 's 
manrla lory seatbe:t law. 
" I was opposed to the 
seatbelt law in the first place. " 
.aid Rea . 'Tm opposed to scat 
belts be,ng ma nda tory ." 
The measure. Rca S3\'S. wi11 
give driv e r s a nd' the ir 
passengers t he opt i on of 
deciding whether to wear seat 
bc lt s whi le tra ve ling by 
automobile. 
Rea sai d that he has 
received complaints from 
citizens throughout the s tate 
urging tha t the mandatory 
seat belt requirement be 
repea led . Under present 
IIhnois law, auto operators a nd 
their front -seat passenJ(crs are 
require 'to wear seatbelts-or 
face a 525 fine . 
Rea said thal drh'crs and 
their passengers should be 
given the option of deciding 
whether to wear seatbeHs. 
because some victims of auto 
aCCidents ha ve bPen kiUed 
because they were wearing 
sea tbelts . 
"There are also times when 
a sea tbelt may take a life, " h. 
sa id . 
In:,lt=ad of a mandaton' 
seatbelt requirement. s tate 
prc~rams teaching the value 
of $ea tbelts in savi ng lives 
s hould be implemented. Rea 
said . 
Rea a lso sa id he is opposed 
to a mandatory sedit-elt 
requirement for school bUSf;;S 
beca use of the potential 
danger of students being 
trapped inside a bus in the 
event or a bus accident. 
I'm not convinced that that 
is the best thing to do." he said . 
Rea emphas ized tha t Marion 
County Judge Rich ard 
Brummer's ru ling on!y applies 
to Marion County residents 
and that drivers ir: other 
counties may be subject to 
fines if s topped by !aw en-
forcem ent officials. Brummer 
has ruled that the mandatory 
seatbelt law is in violation ui 
Illinois Constitution. Rea said . 
Pending lIIinois Supreme 
Court hearings on the subject, 
Marion County residents no 
longer have to abide by the 
mandato r y seatbelt 
requirement. according to 
Rea. who sa id he believes that 
the state Supreme Court will 
find the mandatory seatbel t 
statute unconstitutiona 1 
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Appleman vetoes day care, 
campus road sign actions 
By Ken Seeber 
Staff Writer 
Tony Applema n. president of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Orga nization, vetoed tw o 
resoluti0ns passed at a special 
USO senate meeting Wed-
nesday . 
One of the resolu tions 
supports the building of an on· 
ca mpus child day ca,'e center 
with s tudent fees . 
The other r esolution calls for 
the placement of signs on 
Dougl as D rive warni ng 
motor ists of dangerc: ,r-. curves. 
THE RESOLUTION to 
support the child care facility 
calls for a temporary student 
fee of $3 .25, set to expire with 
the end of summer semester 
1986, to be continued to pay for 
the construction of the racifi tl" 
The temporary fee original y 
was passed to pay for the 
relocation of WLDB to the 
fourth floor of the Student 
Center. 
Appleman said he vetoed the 
child care resolution because 
there is not yet enough in-
formation on the s ubject. 
" I IIAVE a number of 
reasons for ve toing the 
resoluhon but I'm not going to 
say anything at this time,-' 
Applema n said. " I'm just not 
convinced yet that this is the 
answer." 
Several senators a re upset 
\\ ith Appleman for vetoing the 
resolu t ion . They say Ap· 
pleman isn't considering the 
wishes of the students he was 
elected to represent. 
urm embarrassed a t his 
behavior towards the gallery 
Wednesday night," said Mike 
Greer. s tudent member of the 
liquor advisory board . " He 
was very rude:' 
SEVERAL SENATORS said 
they were even more suprised 
at 11is reason or vetoing the 
'-,,'a rning signs resolution. 
The resnlution states tha t 
there are many curves on 
D~uglas Dr ive that represent a 
danF." r to s tudents and need to 
be J>'ISt~-d . 
" Some bills were put on the 
agenda with the understanding 
tha t they would not be pulled 
because they needed no 
discussion," Appleman said . 
"There were other. more 
important , resolutions on the 
agenda ." 
The two resolutions passed 
were the only pieces of 
legislation ,'onsidered at the 
special sena te meeting. Ap-
pleman ca lied the meeting to 
consider several resolutions 
concerning student fees a nd 
housing rate increases. 
TilE SEl"ATE adjourned 
the meeting without con-
sidering the other legisla tion, a 
move some senators claim 
upset Appleman. 
u He said this morning 
tThursday) ' If you guys don't 
pass all the bills, then none of 
them get passed. '" said Daniel 
Sherida n, east s ide senator. 
" He's s howing his emotions 
a nd immaturi ty in vetoing a 
resolution that a ffects the 
sarety or everybody. " 
Appleman said the ad-
Se<, APPLEMAN, PogelS 
Gus Bode 
Lit ~ 
GUI uys If Tony keep! throwing 
his weight eround like fhet, 
they're lieble to Itnt ceiling him 
Tw«>Ton. 
Upa tree Photoby Jitn P~ 
A squlrrot got. roody to climb 0 tr .. behind Woody Holl. 
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takes week off Reagan says summit step to peace 
The Daily Egyptia n wi ll 
not publ ish during 
Thanksgiving BreRk and 
wi ll res ume publication 
with the issue of Tuesday, 
Dec. 3. The business office 
wi ll operate during holiday 
hours. which are Nov . 25-27. 
9 a .m . to noon and 1 p.m . to 4 
p.m . It will be closed Nov. 28 
a nd 29. 
This Moming 
Alzheimer's victims 
offered support 
- Page II 
Cage teams 
open season 
- Sports 24 
Portly cloudy, hlgho 'n tho 500 . . 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
P resident Reagan, triumphant 
upon h;s return from Geneva , 
told the nation Thursday night 
thiit his summit with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev had 
laid the foundation for " real 
peace" but said "we still have 
a long ways to go" on halting 
the nuclear arms race. 
In a joint address to 
Congress millutes after his 
return from the " fireside 
summit" on the chilly banks of 
Lake Geneva , Reagan said the 
first superpower summit in 
more than six years had 
yielded the " fresh start" he 
sought for re lations with 
Moscow. 
But he rejected the idea of a 
" phony peace or a frail peace" 
and said he did not travel 4,000 
miles t.o Geneva ·'ror some 
kind of illusory detente." 
" [ am. as yuu 2re. impatient 
for resul ts," Reagan said in a 
nationally televised address. 
" But goodwill and good hopes 
do not always yield las ting 
results . Quick fixes don 't fi x 
big problems ." 
Reagan s aid hi s ex -
traordina ry two days of talks 
with Gorbachcv did not 
produce a " meeting of the 
minds on such fundamentals 
as ideology or national purpose 
- but we understand each 
other better. 
"That 's key to peace. I 
gained a better perspective : I 
feel he did too." 
Reag a n pOinted to a 
" measure of progress" on 
nuc,)ear arms cor 01. 
" We met, as we had to 
meet, .. the president declared. 
" I came to Geneva to seek a 
fresh start - and we made 
that start. " 
Gorbachev reports disagreements at summit 
GENEVA (uPI ) - Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
reported disagreements and 
occasional sharp exc.hanges 
with President Reagan 
Thursday but praised the 
summit as the start of 2 
dialogue that could improve 
East-West relations. 
The summit closed with the 
announcement of a limited 
number of bilateral 
agreements, but Gorbacilev 
lold a news conference "'ter 
that disputes over tbe " Star 
Wars" program and regional 
c onflict s had not been 
resolved. 
Despite the lack of progress 
on fundamental problems, the 
54-year-old Soviet leader 
pronounce:l the two days of 
talks with Reagan "something 
that creates the possibility for 
moving ahead. " 
The summit was the leaders ' 
first encounter with each other 
and they agreed to m~~t again 
" in the nearest future" for 
more talks. At Reagan's in-
vitation, Gorbachev is ex-
pected to visit Washington as 
early as next year. 
Gorbachev flew straight to 
Prague, Czechoslovakia , to 
brief his Warsaw Pact part-
ners on the summit. Hradcany 
CasUe, wbere the Communil.: 
Party meets, was closed to all 
visitors for the first time in 
almost three years. 
Tbe briefing concluded with 
a dinner and then most of the 
officials left for home, the 
Soviet news agency Tass 
reported from Moscow. But . 
Tass did not list Gorbacbev 
among those who left and L'>ere 
were indic·a lions he was 
staying overnight in Prague. 
" ] would like to regard the 
meeting as the beginning of a 
dialogue aimed at improving 
the situation," Gorbachev said 
in Geneva. 
" This makes il possible for 
me to look to the future with 
timism, t t be said. " Reason 
::i:ould prevail." 
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Rrslrlu lons Apply 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS NEEDS applications 
for student workers, to have available a pool 
of applications for current openings. 
We encourage students with strong backgrounds 
in computing or related interests from ALL 
departments on campus to apply. 
If you have any questions, plea~e contact the 
coordinator of student workers for Computing 
Affairs, Olga \\7eidner, at 453·4361. 
An application can be picked 'up at User 
Services, Faner 2034, and returned tl) the secretary. 
Now Open 
Rivertown 
Discount 
Center 
15 North Main Downtown Cape Girardeau 
---.. ----
Ribbon Cutting & Cirand Opening 
Fri., Hov. Z9, 9:30am 
Register at participating shops for free prize giveaways 
Featuring 
(The Landmark in Spanish) 
"Patch Kids" only $29.99 
--Coming Soon JO·40 Dlff.rent Shops--
The Paddle Wheel Restaurant " ... ".I.,M .. k, •. CM~_&A~"",.f""'. 
Sam's Silks 
Main St. Shoes 
The Rivertown Salon .. , •• ,., .. , & ~"' .. "."'~II ,' 
Party Palace 
Delissa's Unique Jewelry &. Brass 
Watch for these stores & more! 
Offering the Area th,! Largest Discounted 
Selection of Unique Gifts & Accessories 
Name brands sold at wholesale & discounted prices 
& everything In betwftlll 
Newswrap 
; nation/world 
\ Summit results mixed; 
I, ~~!~~~I~ ~?~~~~~~~n~~v~ti~~!r Mikhail Gorbachev ended the summit Thursday with a pledge of 
cooperation to avoid nuclear war but "serious differences" 
remain between them and neither changP.d his stand on "S,ar 
Wars." Reagan and Gorbachev agreed to continue their 
discussions in future summits by accepting invitations to visit 
each other's countries. No d&tes were set but Reagan said he 
hoped to see his Soviet counterp,ut " next year." 
Jackson warns of 'dangerous' summit gaps 
LONDON CUPI) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson said Thursday he 
welcomed President Reagan 's new found rapport with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev but warned that issues left 
unresolved at their summit could be " dangerous." The 
American civil rights activist , stopping in London on his way 
home from Geneva where he met Gorbachev, said the pledges by 
both world leaders for future meetings and cultural exchanges 
" implies that bridges can be built and it is a great contrast to hot 
rhetoric and cold war behavior." 
Illness cuts short Soviet space mission 
MOSCOW CUPI ) - The Soviet Union aborted its current three-
man mission aboard the Salyut-7 space station Thursday and 
brought the cosmonauts back to Earth because the mission 
commander fell ill and could not be treatP.d on the craft, a Soviet 
space official said. It was the first time in the history of space 
fligh t that any mission had to be termin2~ed because a crew 
me.nber became ill. " To the best of my memory. nothing like 
this has happened before." said one Western expert. 
French agents sentenced for ship bombing 
AUCKLAND. New Zealand CUP!) - Two French secret ser-
vice agents were sentenced Friday to 10 years in prison for 
manslaughter in the bombing of the Greenpeace protest ship 
Rainbow Warrior. Major Alain Mafart , 34, and Captain 
Dominique Prieur, 36, who faced possible life sentences, pleaded 
for leniency in the New z....aland High Court, and received the 
lesser sentences. The French agents pleaded guilty three weeks 
ago to charges of manslaughter and wilful damage in the July 10 
mine ' attack on the Rainbow Warrior as it was moored in 
Auckland Harbor. 
Congress delays action on spending cuts 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Leaders of the House-Senate panel on 
balanced budget legislation reached tentative agreement late 
Thursday on many issues, but put off ,'otil after Thanksgiving 
decisions on military reductions and how much spending to cut in 
1986. " I'm confident that we are going to reach agreement," sa id 
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore .. leader of the Senate negotiators. 
Acrobat leaves America after controversy 
NEW YORK CUP IJ - A Romanian circus acrobat - stopped 
by immigration agents from taking a plane to his homeland a ft er 
his pregnant American girlfrieRd claimed he wanted to defect-
new to Europe Thursday after decla ring that he did not want to 
stay in the Uni tP.d States. One official source in Washington said 
the performer was trying to ditch his lover . but she sa id later 
Thursday at a news conference in Phoenix that Andi Georchese.u 
had " ma'de a lot of promises, and I believed him." 
I House committee approves tax break cuts 
I WASHINGTON (uP!) - The House Ways and Means Com-mittee, on the verg" of completing a tax reform bill , Thursday I approved a toughened minimum iax ior corporations and the I f~~~hnd a plan to cut tax breaks for the so-called three-mb"tini 
I state 
Thompson supports bid 
I to resurrect World's Fair 
I 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Gov. James R. Thompson said Thursday 
he supports a private gl-OOp trying to resurrect the 1992 Chicago 
Worid 's Fair as long as no state money is used. The Chicago 
World 's Fair 1992 Corporation holds the permit for the fair, and 
group officials say they wiU ask the Bureau of International 
Expositions - Ute bod) ll18t sanctions world 's fairs - to delay 
rescinding the permit. 
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GPSC opposes day care center funding plan 
By Alice Schallert 
StaHWnter 
A resolulion opposing a 
proposed $3.25 increase in the 
student act i v ' tv fee was 
passed unanimou,ly by the 
Graduale and Professio",,! 
Sludenl Council Wednesday. 
However. the GPSC did 
endorse a proposed $10 in-
crease in "23lth serlice fees . 
Peggy Ford. a represen-
tative or 03 !" ~nts with 
children enr~iic::d in the 
R3inbow's End Day Care 
Conter. asked the council to 
a pprove the $3 .25 activity fee 
tncrease. Ford said that if 
s t'udents wailed for thp. Board 
of Trustees 10 app. - priale 
money for a new day care 
facilily. it would nOI go into Ihe 
budgel until fiscal year t988. 
Due to a misunderstanding. 
the council voted down the 
increase before Ford ad-
dressed the issue. 
The council unanimous ly 
passed a resolulion in support 
of adding a day care center to 
the 8IU capital priority ' .t . 
The resolution in support of 
the day care center called such 
a facility U a vital asset for 
altracting and retaining 
faculty and staff." but noted 
that SIU-C's fees are among 
the highest of Illinois public 
universities and said that 
increasing the fee is " unac· 
ceptable as a source of fun -
din ." A~lhOugh she said Ihe 
resolutions calling for a new 
day care faci lity is "good." 
Ford said " we need help now. 
not in fiscal year 1988." 
Rainbow's E nd is hou!!Icd at 
Lakeland School but when the 
school begins holding aU-<1ay 
kindergarten in September 
19116 the day care center will 
have to find a new building. 
The resolution opposing the 
53.25 increase states that the 
increase is not dedicated to 
an y specific , a pp roved 
projects and thaI the projects 
current,y r,roposed to he paid 
for by the ee - among them a 
day care facility and outdoor 
amphitheater - will not 
provi de benefits to the 
students of SIU-C in proportion 
to the cost of the fee increase to 
students. 
" It seems like a s lush fund 
for administrative projects ," 
Pete Korch. representative 
from lhe Zoology Department. 
sa;d of lhe proposed increase. 
Various increases in the 
hea Hh service fee were also 
approved by the council at its 
meeting. 
Sam McVay. director of 
student health services. 
present~ the proposed i,,-
creases to the GPSC Nov . 6. 
If approved by the Board of 
Trustees in December. an 
increase of $10 will be added to 
the student health fee for fall 
and spring semesters. raising 
that fee from $75 to $85. The fee 
would he increased by S6 
during the summer t~rm. 
raiSing it from $45 to $51. 
Under the proposa l. the 
HealU, Ser.ice " front door" 
fee will also increase from $3 
10 $5 and lhere will he a 20 
percent increase in pha rmaf:y 
cha rges. 
Discuss ion of the motion to 
supporl the increases celltered 
0 0 ways to keep the front door 
fee a t $3. 
Many council me mbe rs 
suggested that an additionr.; 
increase of $2 t>. added to the 
fee rather tha~ the charge paid 
by students when they visi t 
Healt.: Sef' ice. 
l! th~ health service fee 
increasl)'i are not approved by 
the iloa.·d of Trustees. S6OO.00v 
will !l<, cut from the health 
progr;,", budget , McVay said. 
" Wt: must have an increase 
or a cut in services," McVay 
said. "That's the only choice 
we ha ve 10 an infla rna tory 
situatior such as this." 
A .. .solution supporting ~ 
local toyco" of Coors beer was 
also passed by the GPSC. 
A r~port from an internal 
com mittee recomm ending 
'.hat the office of chancellor at 
SIU·C b!! retained was also 
endorstd by the council. 
Success of debate team undisputable issue 
By Elizabeth Cochran 
StaH Writer 
While football players are 
pumping iron to help them 
overpower their opponents 
during games. debaters are 
researching issues to out· 
sma rt their opponents during 
tournaments. 
The SIU-{; debate tea m has 
heen ranked the top team in 
the counlry a ll semester by the 
Cross Exami!'!!lt!nn Debate 
Associat ion. an organization 
that governs 350 schools. 
EACH SEMESTER CEDA 
chooses a controversial issue 
to be debated at all lhe tour-
naments it sponsors . This 
semester 's issue is ' 'r esolved 
that significa nt g~varnment 
restrictions on the coverage of 
telTori~t activities by the 
medl. a rc jus tified." 
Jeff Bile. debat e coach . said 
debaters spend as much time 
researching ar. issue as a 
graduate student spends 
researching a master's thesis . 
Each one of tht 11 debaters 
musl he fully prepared to 
suppor l both sides of the issue. 
AS FOOTBALL players 
specialize in cer tain skil1s to 
form strong offensive and 
defens ive lines . deb3ters 
specialize in specific area~ of 
s tudy. They share the in -
formation with their team· 
males 10 form effective a f-
firma tive and negati ve 
arguments. 
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The debaters have " blocking 
sessions" weekly at which they 
share information. such as 
unusua l arguments introduced 
at tournaments . Bile compares 
this preparation to practicing 
to defend against a footba ll 
leam 's trick plays . 
THE MEMBERS of the 
Debate Team a r e: Sid 
Alvarez. senior in speech from 
Jacksonville . Fla : Sharon 
Bragg. senior in speech. 
Ca rbondale : Scott Carpenter. 
senior in speech. Knox\'iI!e. 
Tenn .: BiBi Chr istoff. junior in 
speech, Granite Ci ty: Mark 
Cr islip. sophomore in Russian. 
Wadsworth . Ohio : Nathan 
Dick. freshman in .peech. a lso 
from Wadsworth : Robert 
Glenn. undeclared freshman. 
Sparta : Amy Johnson. junior 
ill political science. Columbia . 
S.C.: MbrY Keehner. junior in 
political science. Akron. Ohio : 
Scott Parsons. junior in 
physics , Wadswor th : and 
Sonja Yuill. junior ir. com-
munication s.::if!licc. Lexington 
Ky. 
BILE SAID that while some 
deba lcrs maintain higher point 
averages than others. iI's 
difficult to pinpoint who's the 
best debater 0\ the team . 
Johruon and Carpenter hold 
the h'ghest averages on the 
team . Carpenter and his 
part ne r. Parsons . ha ve 
finished first in three out of 
five tournamf?ll ts they have 
competed in together. 
Being on the debate team is 
the " perfect combination of a 
socia l a nd intellectual at-
mosphere." Carpenter said. 
adding that debate has tought 
him to think cr itically. 
BILE. WHO has coached for 
two years. said debate teaches 
one "how to learn." not " what 
to learn." 
" At any give:1 ~ournament . 
we have three of the best ten 
teams in the country. " he said. 
At the tournament at Notre 
Dame this past weekend . 
Ca rpenter and Parsons ranked 
first. Johnson and Keehner 
ranked third and Alvarez and 
Dick ranked filth . 
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Opinion & Comlnentary 
Quit your griping; 
time to say thanks 
REMEMBER THOSE ESSAYS YO wrote in grade school 
a bout what you were going to be thankful for on Thanksgiving 
Oay? You don ' t have to write those anymore, being an adult now . 
But when the days get cold and gray. a nd the approach of final 
exams fills you "ith an abiding sense of dread. perhaps you 
should. If you stop to think .Ibout it , life, for most of us. is all 
right . Not necessarily Fourth-of-July-fireworks-and-chocolat.e-
cake great. but prelly good. 
Take some quiet time next Thursday, between the dinner and 
the football game, or after the festivit.ies are over. Think about 
how lucky you are to bt heak~y ; to be in a position to afford to go 
to coil,,!!e ; that you ha~e peopl. who love you; that you got that 
summer il1ternshjp. or that you haven't caught the current 
campus cold. or whatever it is that is good in your life. 
MOST OF YOU ARE GOING TO pack your bagl; and hit the 
road. des tina tion the family home . So your Thanksgiving dinner 
doesn' t resemble the Norma n Rockwell painting. Traditional 
depends on the tastes of the beholder ; if you have eaten roast 
beef on Tha nksgiving as far back as you can remember, that is 
okay . It's ~ gathering together part. not the sweet pota toes a nd 
cra nberries. tha t you will remem ber in years to come. 
Those of you \\ ho a ren' t going home. or can'l a fford a 
Tha nksgi" ing meal. don ' t ha l'e to s it at home alone. The 
;\ewman Cenler . the Undergraduate Student Orga nization and 
the Carbondale Interchurch Counci l in\'ite vou to a free meal at 
the Newma n Cent er. Tickets cost 51. but the price will be 
refunded at the door . It may not be the same as a fa mily d inner 
- but vou can make friends a nd ha ve fu n 
Whiie counling your b lessinr~s . you could consider becoming a 
blessing yourseU. by dona ting to the Ca rbonda le Food Ba nk at 
the Universi ty Ba ptIst Church. 
And forthose of you who are ' ra veli ng. plea,e be careful. Don' t 
drink a nd drive - an er all . one of the things your fa mily is 
,na nkful a bout is you. Don't r 'Jin the holidays for them . 
Ha ppy Tha nksgiving. 
Letters 
Contributing to change 
A couple of years or so ago a 
move was made to provide 
funds through individual 
contributions to the Athletics 
Department. I was asked, and 
because I could provide more 
money through a small 
monthly payroll deduction I 
signed a payroll deduction 
request. 
In the beginning I was asked 
each year if I wished to con-
tribute. and as I recall each 
"ear I signed a payroll 
deduction request. Then we 
had a blow-up in the Athletics 
Department and a lot of 
changes were made. Some of 
them were not necessarily 
good ones . One was the 
changing of the funding of 
contributions from the 
University to the Athletics 
Department to the funding of 
contributions to the Athletics 
Department from the SIU 
Founriation . 
What happened with the 
change to the SJU Foundation 
is that the Athleclics Depart-
ment lost five percent of their 
contributions to the Foun-
dati on merely through :. 
transfer of funds from the 
University to the Foundation 
back to the University. The 
Doonesbury 
I ASJ<a]MYIA4WY 
IIIHAT 711S"STAR W4RS" 
'mJH' IS ALL ABWT. 
cont r ibution reques t also 
became a Living Endo·. 'ment 
Payroll Deduction 
Authorization. which removed 
the benefit of being asked each 
year if you wished to con-
tribute. 
As I understand , over 
S200,000 have been contribu ted 
to the program since it started, 
but for the sake of argument 
Jet's say it was an even 
$200,000. Wouldn' t that provide 
SI90,OOO for the Athletics 
Department and SI0.000 for the 
SIU Foundation without their 
ever making an effort and 
unnecessarily ripping off the 
Athletics Department a nd the 
SI Payroll u~partment 
beca use of the additionai 
trft~~~:,n~I~~~~d'e~ni~t 
the integrity of the SIU 
foundation. ripping off the 
Athletics Department , par-
ticipating in apartheid in-
vestments using the Sullivan 
Rules as an excuse and not 
providing a clear a nd open 
stand of their operation, such 
as the clouded use of St ,300 for 
flowers for some kind of party 
as mentioned previously in the 
Daily Egyptian. - Louis 
Freitag. Murphysboro. 
HE SIIIl' RlGIfT NaIl ~ ONT PlIO· 
w::r aJlStLVES FiIt»IllJ1.EN./Ili!,· 
PONS. AID 7HIIf!; iHY TIt; fJ!E5ITJ!NT 
/IIINr5/V flUIIPA PEIa 5HBP. IT'O 
5frP MI5SILCS IN CII.ITfII SFJlCE .. 
~ -'/ ::- ./ ~~ Ei~~-~tt>'~l-l"iiiij"~~iftiifijfJ " -M W •.sein 
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NOW COMES THE TRtCK'( PAHT . 
The Fridge and the Gipper, 
they have a lot in common 
AMER IG". LO\'ES Will iam 
" The Refr igera tor"' Perry. 
The Refrigerator is th" 
Chicago Bea rs" new all-
purpose player. And at 3W 
pounds, he ca n preay much 
olay whG; t.~ver he wa nts, on or 
off the field . 
Pe r ry's rece nt r ise to 
pOl'ula r ity has given h!:n the 
ma kings of a n Ameri ca n 
footb, ll folk hero. And in tha t 
senf,e, he has a lot in common 
witn another American folk 
hero. Rona ld Wilson Reagan. 
Hold back your disbelief. 
They really do have a lot in 
common. a lthough some of the 
s imilarities are more apparent 
tha n others . 
For starters . both began 
with a great dea l of popula rity. 
Perry was the Bears' No. 1 
dr.ft choice. Reaga n was a 
popular actor whose starring 
role was a dying football 
player. " The Gipper," in the 
film " Knute Rockney: All 
American ." He was also the 
No. I choice of the American 
people in 1980. but especially in 
1984 when he won the ( 'ection 
in 49 of 50 states. There's just 
something about all-around 
strong men that America likes. 
THEY'RE BOTH versatile. 
Perry has, in his brief stint 
with the Bears , played 
wilback. defensive tackle, 
"frensive gl.'ard, fullback and 
- believe it or not - wide 
rpceiver, Reagan, in addition 
to being the nation's chief 
executive and popular public 
figure, is a former actor (some 
might argue about the " for-
mer") . horseback rider, 
woodsman and the fathl,r of ~ 
ballet dancer. 
The similarities continue. 
Perry achieved part of his rise 
to fame by twice bowling ov~r 
the Green Bay Packers' 
linebacker Georg~ Cumby in " 
das~ WIth the ball for the end 
zone. J{eagan has bowled over 
many a formidable opponent, 
includir. g PI.O terrorists, 
Thomas Atkins 
Editorial 
Page Editor 
House Speaker Thomas P . 
O' Neil and, of course, Walter 
Mondale. 
E;I;OUGH IS enough , you 
say. But the similarities go on . 
Perry i, tough and none too 
nimble fo. a bulky 308 pounds. 
He can crash through a line or 
fend off tacklers_ But he has, 
as any football player does, 
one essential weakness ; his 
feet. Any opponent can quick!y 
bring the hulking Refrigerator 
to the grid by tackling him by 
the very thing that keeps him 
going. Once he's off his feet , 
he's not much ,"are than a 
beached whale. 
'Neither Reagan 
nor the 
Refrigerator will 
be popular 
forever ' 
Reagan has a similar 
problem. His poplliarity and 
momentum have been fueled 
by a bulky persona at-
tributable to his past ex-
perience as an actor, and by 
mBHons upon millions of 
"ollars of support from con-
servative speciaJ interest 
groups. Take away that and 
what bave you got"! A stam-
mering old reac~ionary who 
ca n' t get his fac ts s traight. 
TO C01>TI:-;l'E the com-
par ison. for all the media-
hyped plays that th. F;-idge 
succeeds in. there are many 
more plays where he is foiled . 
Reagan may hal'e succeeded 
in a few of his fa vorite plays, 
namely ha ving taxes and 
social programs cul whi le 
increas ing defense spending. 
but there a re even more set· 
backs. 
Tax reform , for instance. is 
one play where Reagall pas 
been sac.ked. Congress Ioas 
more or less tra nsformed the 
issue into thei ' own, ve! the 
President COl tinues 's tump-
jumping aero.;s A merica to 
promote his ideas abou . i'Jow to 
overhaul the system. Whe~ all 
is said and ~one, the new :ax 
system - i( there ever is une -
will be just as complicated as 
the old one and the American 
people will be set back a few 
yards. 
NEITHER Reagan nor the 
Refrigerator will be popular 
fore ver . As the Bears ' 
defensive tackle Dan Hampton 
said, " William is more or less 
an oddity right now." There 
are others in the lineup, 
namely Walter Payton, who 
are bet:!'r players thun the 
Fridge. Reagan has enjoyed 
the power of popularity for 
some time now, But as his 
second administration winds 
down from the 1984 vict?ry. 
and as compromisE' a!ter 
compromise is made un his 
favorile issues - such as 
giving in on sanctions on South 
AIriC8 - Reagan will begin to 
lose his inflated popularity. 
The true test will be with 
time. And if the upcoming off-
year ejections roU in Democrat 
afte': Democrat. Reagan will 
hav" lost. If not, Republicans 
will have won one (or the 
Gipper. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
OOPS. ~607" 
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Si8ned article • . including lett.,.., Viewpoint. a nd 
~. ~. reKect the opinkJns of their outhcn 
only . Unaigned edltOf iol. r~r.,.nt a consen.vI. of th., 
Doily Egyptian Editoria l CommlOt .. , whoM membe~ 
.... ,.. student.ditor·en<hief, tt. editorial Pot- edItor . 
u news .toff member , the foculty manoglng editor ond 
° Journoli.m ~n.)01 foculty member. 
lene" to the .dUor I'hQy be .ubm'ned by moll or 
d irectly to the editorial poge .dltor. Room 1247, CammunIcatIono euading. t-. """'Id too __ . 
double spoc.d. All lene" are .ubjec:t to editing and 
will be IImitlJd to 5CX) words . lette" of I ... than 250 _ ... too __ ........... ..... puDt_. __
mu.t kltlntify them ........ by d a .. ond mojor , foculty 
~ by ..... ond deportment, non-ocodemk .toft 
bypotitlon o" Jdeportment . 
Letters .ubml"'-d bf mail .hould indude ..... author'. 
odd,..... and te lephon. number . lene,. for which 
YWHkation of authorship cannot be mode will nat be 
publl.hed, 
A winding path 
of changing times, 
changing people 
FROM THE sun-dappl., d 
park comes the background 
rhythm of urban life, the slao-
slap-slap of basketballs on 
blacktop. Across the street. m 
a small convenience slore. and 
in profound peace of mind', sits 
the proprietor, selling eggs 
and reading the Koran. 
He is Jamil Abdullab AI· 
Amin. He is 41. He used to be 
H. Rap Brown. But that was 
long ago and. in a sense. in 
another countrv . It has been a 
winding 2nd ascending paUl 
from his boyhood in Baton 
Rouge to Atlanta 's west en". 
The hyperkinetic human toret: 
of urban unres t. circa 196;, is . 
in 19tI5. enveloped in a strang. 
serenay in a city known (or its 
hum of energy. The man who 
was the hammer of Amerika, 
or at least of Cambridge, Md .. 
has become a merchant. but 
with this distinction : He is. at 
last. really radical. 
THAT RADICALISM was a 
short candle. It was rhetorical 
radicalism, elicited from 
young people by older flat · 
terers and amplified by the 
media 18 years ago. Today, 
and for the long haul. Jamil is 
in inner emigration. out of his 
country and into Is1am. 
He burst upon the nation in 
the 1%05. when the social air 
was composed of (in the words 
of a Rex Stout character ) 
" oxyge n . nitrogen and 
odium ." He succeeded Stokely 
Carm ichael as head of the 
Student Nonviolent Coor· 
The 1960s were 
God's gift to 
conservatism, a 
decade domina ted 
not numerically, 
bu t culturally, by 
overreachers. 
dinating Committee, which 
soon changed the second word 
to "National. " He said the 
sorts of things tha t then passed 
for trenchancy : " If you give 
me a gun I Just might shoot 
Lady Bird." The only lasting 
legacy of his brief blast of 
prominence is an aphorism : 
"Violf>nce is as American as 
cherry pie:' 
THE 1960s WERE God 's gift 
to conservatism, a decade 
dominated, not numerically 
but culturally , by 
overreachers . Those years 
were noisy with the voices of 
fundamentally frivolous 
people feigning seriousness, 
people convinced that sen· 
timent is the measure of 
virtue, that rhetoric is the 
mea~'.!!":: vi ~;;!i!Tlent and that 
morality is a stat. ~"f mind : I 
feel, therefore I am. This 
radicalism helped to produce 
! "'c Significant effects : the 
" backlash" candidacy of 
George Wallace and the 
presidency of Richard Nixon. 
" Many people," Jamil says, 
"reckon time from the '60s. 
Time stopped for them then. I 
don ' t miss the '60s." Now that 
Georg~ 
Will 
Washington Post 
\Vriters GrC\:.;v 
Brown is someone else. and 
quite quiet . he is, at last , 
impressive. He is HeelS· 
inches tall and gestures slowly 
as he s"",.aks. pointing with 
fingers that : hould belong to a 
pianis( . 
THERE ARE MANY 
Muslims in his neighborhood. 
The store next door sells in· 
cense and Arab-style gar· 
ments . Many of his customers. 
including a 3-year-old seeking 
six eggs. wear the kind of 
crocheted cap he wears 
beneath a gray cloth. His 
shelves are sparsely stocked . 
but his customers are buying 
only Cheerios and milk a few 
dollars worth at a time and, 
anyway. commerce is not the 
point. The Koran is the point -
every point. 
After inCiting riols in 
N,'aryland and elsewhere and 
gl' tting into a shoot-out with 
police in New York, he served 
fh e years in jail. But by 1971 
h~ bad converted and had 
"oncluded that the change that 
matters is the one the changer 
can control : the soul. 
Democracy is less a creed than 
a climate of opinion. His in· 
terest is in a creed. He prays 
five times a day and fasts 
during the month of Ramadan. 
THE TRANSMISSION of 
religion to the rising 
generation is never easy and 
inoculating Muslim children in 
the middle of a metropolis 
against the temptations of 
American youth culture will be 
especiaUy difficult. To that end 
he and neighbors <he bas been 
chosen Iman of his com· 
m unity) a r e found ing a 
religious school. 
Kierkegaard said that 
Christianity is not glad tidings 
to the unserious because it 
seeks first to make them 
serious. Religion bas done that 
for Jamil, who shows a flicker 
of levity only when asked if he 
goes to see the undistinguished 
Atlanta Hawks play basket· 
ball: "No, I go to see the other 
teams play." 
DRIVING A Toyol'a van on 
one of the freeways that bas 
made this city " symbol of 
Dixie transformec; Jamil 
reached behind him for a 
plastic carrying case, removes 
from it a cassette, slips it into 
the dashboard tape deck and 
the van is filled with the almost 
musical sound of passages 
from the Koran recited first in 
Arabic and then in E nglish. 
This might seem like another 
example of America IS 
amazing capacity for ab-
sorption. But to give Jamil his 
hard·won due, he bas not been 
absorbed. 
Members of Atlanta's large 
black middle class a re driving 
aU around him on the freeway . 
But H. P.ap Brown, a boy from 
America's South, bas become 
a man of a distant East. 
Letters 
Sanders deserves chancellorship 
The Board of Trustees may 
be beating the high and low 
bushes in its search for a new 
chancellor, but it is seemingly 
skipping over more logical 
candidates close to home. 
Serious consideration (or thr 
chancellor'S position should be 
given to Keith Sanders . dean of 
the College of Communications 
nnd Fine Arts on the Car· 
bond" le campus. Dean San· 
d.rs has consistently proven 
through his actions that he is 
the type of man needed to run 
the universities. 
Consider that Dean Sanders 
is totally in touch with the 
pocketbook mentality of the 
19805 and has firmly grasped 
by the horns the concept that 
the busln~s of the l1nivei sity 
is business. not education. 
Consider the Fiscal Year '86 
budget : Dean Sanders made 
much-criticized. but much· 
needed c uts . throughout 
CCFA. and the college con· 
tinues to survive. The Cinema 
and Photography Department 
was cut 12 percent : Com-
municatlOns Disorders , cut 10 
percent ; Journalism. cul 4.7 
percent : Music , cut 12.7 
perc ent : ~peech Co m · 
municat ion . c ... :;' l"-rcent : and 
Theater . slashed 20.8 perc€~t. 
and evidently the six out of 
eight departments in Ihe 
college tha t were cut are 
weat.hering the fiscal s torms . 
But Dean Sanders has gone a 
s tep further tha n making 
much-criticized departmental 
cuts. While eliminating S43.i81 
from six academic depart-
mcnts in CeFA, at th~ same 
time Dean Sanders increosed 
the budget for the dean's offioe 
by 546.906 . Dean Sanders 
fundamentally put the rr.oney 
where it could do the most 
good - in his office. 
State and federal funds are 
brought into the University 
system by the efforts of ad· 
ministrators. not by the 
faculty or the sheep-huddling 
student masses . If ad -
ministrators have greater 
operating budgets. then it only 
logically follows that they can 
do more work to bring in 
larger cunounts of government 
funds . 
Likewise with positions . 
While the Journa lism 
Department has lost four 
faculty positions and C&P two. 
Dean Sanders has added an 
assistant dean and two 
as:;",,'ate deans to his staff. 
along with proposi ng to create 
a chief academic adviser 
position. 
The C&P program hasn ' t 
evidently been greatly af· 
feeled. and Journalism has 
substituted graduat e 
ass istants for the lost facult y 
pos iti ons while evident1)' 
ma intaining the le\'el of 
quality of education . 
And Dean Sa nders has 
spa red no expense in enhan· 
ci ng the prestige of the College 
of Communications and Fine 
Arts . He has more tha n 
compensated the college for 
his use of I i pt:rcent of the 
college's FY '85 travel budget 
by his back·breaking efforts 
during a grueling two-week 
tour of European capitals 
earnestly searching for new 
faculty . despite what his 
detractors claim. 
The man 's realistic . 
pragmatic stance and personal 
sacrifice in the face of ad· 
versities should not go 
unn'Warded. If in the chan· 
cellor's position , think what 
Sanders could accomplish with 
his tn'ck record of fiscal 
lIiunagement f.nd his flair for 
eliminating academic 
duplications of effort. His 
handling of the CCF A budget 
and his proposed merger of 
Cinema with Radio and 
Television and Photography 
with Art could be a mere 
beginning. 
As chancellor, he could 
merge Journalism with 
English , Electronic Data 
Processing with Computer 
Science. ROTC with Child 
Development. Theater wilh 
Political Science and Com· 
munications Disorders and 
Law. Economics and Busiuess 
Administration with the School 
of Medicine .. . the poss ibilities 
are ~ndless . 
B"ed on the University's 
histnric swnce on budgeting 
a nd attitude. Dean Sanders 
would be amon~ the bes t 
selections (or lhi:: cJ-·ancellor 's 
position. His reco:'d proves 
that he is no j~:) thol, the 
U ni ve r si ly des e r ves . 
l\tychae.l S. Wozniak, junior. 
Journalism and Photography, 
u.s. approach toward Nicaragua wronQ 
In a reeent letter, Linda 
Nelson asked to know what 
cause loca l supporters of 
Nicaragua promote and what 
sense of morality guides us. 
Let me, a person who has been 
involved in those activities, 
explain my own motivations. 
I am concerned, first of all , 
about human suffering. For 
decades the Ur.ited States 
supported a regime in 
Nicaragua that denied most a)l 
of its citizens the opportunity 
to own land 1.0 grow crops for 
their own food and for profit. It 
was a regime that was un-
concerned about education and 
health .:are. There was no 
freedom of the press or any 
other democratic freedoms 
that we cherish. Dissent was 
violently suppressed. Where 
were these new·found ad· 
vocates of democracy in 
Nicaragua before th e 
revolution, when so much 
human misery existed? 
I am also concerned about 
democracy. Like it or not, the 
revolution that overthrew the 
Somoza regime was a popular 
one, the Ortega government 
was chosen by Nicaraguan 
citizens in a free and open 
election and the current 
government still enjoys 
popular support. What right 
then do we bave to fund the 
Contra terrorists whose aim is 
to over throw the current 
government and restore the 
same type of repressive 
system that existed before? 
Do not -think tbat we who 
oppose our government 's 
Central America policies are 
uncritical of the Ortella 
government in Nica ragua . I 
am concerned about 
restrictions on freedom of the 
press and speech. But if you 
believe Ortega is a villain. 
there are better ways to 
challenge him than by sup· 
porting the violent overthrow 
of the government. Any 
Marxist elements that ma~' 
exist are only stret'gthened l;y 
the threat of U.S. mii itary 
inter vention . That threat 
provides ample justification 
for repress:ve measures. 
A better approach would be 
to p rovide economic 
ass istance to Nicaragua and 
moral support to those 
elements within the 
Nicaraguan j!overnment tbat 
are genuinely committed to 
human freedom and dignity. 
Keit h Sna\'ely . assistant 
proressor. Political Science. 
Math test helps to place freshmen 
By John Tlndoll 
Stalf Wnter 
Tw o m a thematics 
professors had hoped to have a 
placement test availible for 
the spring semester to lssist 
academic advisors in deter· 
mining the placement of 
freshmen in math classes. 
But according to Harley 
Bradshaw. the director of 
Testing Services. " we know 
pothing about their test. " 
Testing Services would ad-
minister such a test. 
This past fa ll . the test . 
designed by Neal Foland. 
professor of mathematics. and 
Ka therine Pedersen. associate 
professor of mathematics. was 
given to 1.600 freshmen . 
Correla tions between test 
scores a nd class performance 
wQuia give advisors an ad-
ditiona l tool when placing 
s tudents in their fir.;t math 
class at SIU-C_ Fola nd said. 
In preliminary testing . 
Foland said tha t a tentative 
c ut-off score had been 
established for some mlth 
classes. It was determined, he 
said_ that roughly 70 percent of 
the people who scored bein", a 
certain point witho.!'cw or 
fai led the class. 
He emphasized that the tes t 
scores would be only onc rr.ore 
factor in determining the 
placement of a student. Ad-
visors also take int(1 con-
sideration SAT and ACT 
scores , high school class 
standing. grades in math 
classes in hign school and the 
number of ma th classes taken . 
It was P ederse n and 
Foland's intent to have Testing 
Services administer the test to 
freshmen befo re the y 
registered for classes. 
However, Bradshaw said he 
had " no plans at this limp" ! ::; 
admi 'Jister or evaluate the 
test. 
A lllcmo was sent to the 
Mathematics Departmeli. ! 
chairm>.n , bearing Brad-
shaw'3 name, saying that 
Testing Services would "be 
most willing to discuss the 
proposa l. " according to 
Foland . 
Administering the test would 
involve funding tile test and 
finding space to give it. Ac-
cording to Foland. the memo 
estimated the cost of ad-
ministering the test to 3.()()(l 
freshman would be about 
$6.165. Foland said that he 
hooes the test will be provided 
fe. in Testing Sen'icf'5 budget 
for next fall . 
Bradshaw said that the 
memo was the last he had 
heard of the test until the SIU 
Courier wrote an article on the 
proposed math placement test. 
Movie Guide · 
Be lter Off Dea d 
CU niversity 4. PG ) John 
Cu~ack stars in this com~dy 
about adolescent tria ls and 
llibulations. 
Star Chaser - CU niver.;ity 4, 
PG ) An animated 3·D space 
a dve nture with romantic 
scenes a nd a handful of 
miracles. 
King SoJ omol~'s Mine -
(Univer.;ity 4. PG-13) Richard 
Chamberiain goes on an 
African adventure in search of 
treasure. A re-make of the old 
" King Solomon 's Mine ." 
O n (> M agic Chrislmas -
( nivers itv 4. G ) A con-
temrNra r!: dra l-:'1 a about an 
angel who is sent down to 
restore the spirit of Chris tmas 
in a young fa mil: .. . 
Ueath Wish 3 - (Va r.;it y. R ) 
Charles Bronson is a subway 
\'igila nte bringing justice to 
lhe s treets of New Yorl:. 
J a cqu£ ', 13outi.qu£ 
West Park Plaza 
-ChrIS tmas Corner 
All merchandise 
20 % OFF 
G old 50 % OFF 
and Jacqu£ ' .. 
Limou.~i.n£ c5£'toic£ 
-Ba chelor Parties 
-Wedding Parties 
-Anniversary Parties 
Acros,! ,fro m Ramada Inn 
;,29·5989 
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Target (Var.;ity, R ) Gene 
Hackman and Matt Dillon star 
as a father anI! ,on caught in a 
we~ of viole: lce and danger in 
this Te~~"-based drama . 
Bad Medicine IVar.;ity. pr;-
131 A comedy about a group o( 
aspiring doctors who attend a 
wayward La tin-American 
medical school. Starring Steve 
Guttenberg. Alan Arkin and 
Julie Hagerty. 
Transyh 'ania 6-5000 - (Fox 
Easlgate. PG ) Two tabloid 
reporter.; go to modern day 
Transylvania to investigaLe 
rumors about a new 
Frankenstein monster. 
Back to the F uture 
(Liberty. PG ) Michael J . Fox 
is a tim e-traveling teenager 
who is transported back to the 
'50s and the high school his 
parents attended. 
That was Then. This is Now 
- (Saluki, R ) Emilio Estevez 
and Craig Sheffer are two 
troubled youths facing an 
uncertain future. 
Once Bitten (Sakki , PG-13) 
Lauren Hutton is a seductive 
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or use your Mastercard or VISa to: 
Everclear Poster Offer 
500 3rd Avenue West 
SeanIe. WA 98119 
~~ ______________________ ~l~, _ ________ __ 
000 
~~--------------------------------
~O v_ D It. 
-----------""---OtcW......,. ..... 4&h:I.n. ( "ood mU5crir. oe.~wtwott.~br ...... 
prodIIcl~~.~baalCbt'WaddW_o.iIId~~. !l. 
\oa.M0611.38.~a. __ -._m~ro:....wb~ 
...... ~-...h~~ 
qarl 
MEDICINE 
(THe COMeDY THAT TEACH£5 
A N[W LOW IN HIGHER EDUCATION) 
Weekdoys 5:00 7 :05 9 : 10 
So , I: Sun 2:30 5:00 7 :05 9 :10 
Mark Kendall just found 
out thot his one-night 
stond has been around 
for centuri"i's. 
Weekdays 5:00 7:00 9:00 
Sot & Suo 2'30 5:00 7:00 9:00 
Official defends sign relocation ~~~~~~~e~~~ By Wm. Bryan DeV.sher 
Staff Writer 
The reloca lion of business 
s ign~ on U.S . Route 51 is 
" nothing to get excited about. ·· 
sa ys Rov Harris . Illinois 
De'parlme"nt of Transportat ion 
dis tric t supervisor. 
The relocation . whi ch 
caused one businesswoman to 
a cc use lO OT of unfair 
trea tment. is pa rt of an IDOT 
project 10 const ruct a con· 
tinuous left-turn lane on U.S. 
5i. south of Pleasa nt Hill Road . 
Lin Chang , manager of 
King's Wok . said she was in· 
for med ~y IDOT Oct. 21 that 
her sign 'A'as within IDOT's 
righ t of way and had to be 
mO\'ed wi lhin one week of 
notif ication She sa id she was 
gra nted an extens ion by IDOT. 
bllt IDOT workers removed 
the s ign before the extension 
was to expire . Cha ng accused 
IDOT of being unfair because 
Coors distributor 
to be picketed 
An informational picket on 
Joseph Coors a nd his role in 
Centra l American policy WIll 
be Friday from 3 to 5 p.m at 
Rend Lake Beverages. Inc .. 
633 E . Main. 
Re nd Lake Beve r ages 
distributes Coors beer locally. 
The picket will be led by 
Grassroots Days of Action. 
For more information , 
contact Georgeann Hartzog at 
-457~48i . 
CALL KATHY OR 
THELMA AND INQUIR 
ABOUT THE 
ADV ANT AGE OF 
JOINING OUR 
TRAVEL CLUaH 
529·5511 
PUAIIS1W 
700 S. illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Compass 
Travel 
Club 
nCUClD as fOI: MAflNlU & fWIlIGHTt-
S'.r a....t 
Fd (~OOIJ' I ' ~J7 IS , ' 30 
Sa,I3O /$001J' 11.,") 7U. ' .30 
wn 1 00 Pt !. SI.'5J$.lO. l d 
."" '.--1-" (SI ' . " '"J7.lO. 'd 
SOO. 1 4!o{SI!..11.'517:lO . . ... ' 
wn II !. P lOft l l .'5j 5.$. ' .OO 
-,., {S I ~"I ,"P 'lO, 'lO 
Soo"00 {Sl5ft l 1.-S)1 lO. 'lO 
s- I 15 1'3OfJ11 95) 5 . $ "00 
.. " ... Off~ 
h i (S30' I ' ~l l'd , 'SS 
50' 1 1"!.lO'UI ."" .~ '!.S 
Su" 130 11 d. II -S l e.oo. ,'~ 
TICKnSTU.1 
Bring ycur liberty .tub In to 
WALTS PIZZA. N. 14th 
Murphysboro. ond g.t $2 .00 
oH 0 LARGE PIZZA I 
31st . 
BACK g io The 
FUTURE ! 
MICHAEl J. , 
fOX . • 
~ y & Sot'u rdo y 7 : 01 9 '~ 5 
Sot e ~'Jn Matinee 2:00 
none of the other signs in the 
area were moved. 
H3rris sa id that King 's Wok 
had been granted an extensIOn. 
but a work crew removed the 
s ign before notification of the 
extension reached the crew. 
He said that other businesses 
in the a rea were granted ex· 
tensions. but explained tha t 
hose desiring extensions had 
info rm ed IDO T se" era l 
months in advance. 
"Arnold 's Mar ket was 
granted an extension because 
they have an electricai sign 
which wilt require an elec-
trician to help move," Harr is 
said. "All the signs will be 
moved before the project 
begins in the spring." 
Harris a lso said that the 
right of way a long the road 
was irregula rly shaped, thus 
giving IDOT a 60-100t right of 
way on some parcels of land 
and a 3().foot r ight of way on 
others. He said that IDO r has 
pu rchased addi tional la nd 
from properly owners who 
only have a 30·foot right of way 
a nd that IDOT will pay 
propt!rty owners to move signs 
located within 30 fee t of 
acql1 ired property. 
Harris added that IDOT is 
engaged in clearing business 
igns from r ight of ways 
throughout Southern Illinois . 
" Were in the midst of 
cleaning up our r ight of ways." 
Harris sa id . " We will be 
moving all signs that are 
illegally placed within the 
easement ." 
Many properly ow ne r s 
illegally place sig ns or 
shrubbery within the state's 
highway 'righ t of way without 
knowing it. Harris sa id. Harris 
recommends that property 
owners call the Department of 
Transportation before placing 
signs or shrubs near highways . 
Thanksgiving service scheduled 
'The co mmunit y 
Thanksgivinr service for 
Carbonda le wi .; be a t the First 
Chris tian Church. 304 W. 
Monroe. at i p.m. Wednesday. 
said the Rev. Karen Knodt. 
director of the niversity 
Christian Minis tries. 
The sen';ce is sponsored by 
the inter-church council. she 
said. a nd will include music by 
a joint -church choi r and 
sermons by four minist~rs. 
Speakers wili include the Rev . 
Duane Lanchester of the First 
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. 
Bob Noblett of the First 
Baptist Church , the Rev . 
Lewis Payne of Sl. Andrews 
Episcopal Church a nd the Rev. 
Don Ca rlton of the r;rst Uni ted 
Methodis t :::hurch. 
Knodt said she a nd the Rev. 
Craig Watts, lhe host paslor . 
WltI a lso pa rticipate in the 
service. 
FreePizA 
~1"IKD """ -AII . .,ooo-e:...(M· """",, PWa. __ -""tor OlOly S12t 
..,,*,. ... -. .. ,. 11~ &.Ift. ' 3O" m , T_ NlgrolOflly $.JOf,:XIllm 
K.oO". IoItttoI"'-~l1~III8 • • _ ....... ..JREL 
700 E. Grand 
529-3348 
BEER 
Old Milwaukee !2p1<",n $3.60 
Bud Light bpkO!:l $2.64 
1 FIDDLER CATFISH w / hushpuppies 
,:ornbread , 2 veggies and cobbler 
.4.95 
Be sure lio regIster for fr_ m_ldrawlnll 
Ope" Monday · Frid ay, o' 8. Satu rday. 8 · 8 
C~rry--outs ~v~il,jble 
Data Processing Consulting 
COMPUTING IS ... 
YOUR Career! 
OUR Business! 
SEI IS a leading , national EDP consulling 
firm, headquartered in Chicago. SEI works in 
!he development oIlarg&1iC8Ie, sophisticated 
mainframe systems and microprocessor 
products. At SEi, data processing is our busi-
ness, not just a department SEl's Professional 
Development Program builds firsl rate pro-
fessionals from bright, ambitious com puler 
science graduates. 
SE:'s own Internal Software area is now seeking 
two top-notch entry level people. 
Inlernal Software: 
• Maintains and tro:..bleshools operating 
syslem software (VM/CMS, OSIVS1 , 
CICSIVS, VSAM , Script, PROFS, etc.) 
• Develops , enhances, and runs our internal 
applicalions 
• Supports staff members and clients who 
use our data center 
We're looking for bright. hardworking. get-thl?·Job-done 
programmers with (or soon to have) a eStes. who are 
eager to learn, serious about getting their c.areers started 
right. and interested in the challenge and variety of a 
career in consulting. 
For prompt conlidenlial consideration. 
send resume to: 
SEI Information Technology 
Attn: Carron Hill 
450 East Ohio Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
se I'information technology 
THE BUSINlSS OF I E(H'OI OGY 
UORS SPEClALSOF . THE WEEK 
NOV. 22·NOV. 28 
·Monteray Chenin Blanc 
(Cal.) 750 $3.32 
LOwENSRAu 
Old SI.!Ilt 
6 pkNR 
6 pk can 
$2.88 
$2.17 
Sutter Home White 
~---=::::::::::::::"""-----1 Zinfandel (Cal.) 750 $3.78 
LIQUOR 
y~ 6pkcan 52.45 
t. Crest 
Hombre 
6pk NR ~nry c, $1." 
bpk 'R l/1~h 
WINE COOLERS 
LA CROIX NEW Uk $2.55 
Can __ dian Mist 
Jack Daniels 
Whiskey 
tL $7.79 
750 $9.30 
Courvoister v.s. 750 $14.60 
Ron Rico Rum 750 $5.19 
Bartles&Jaymes 4pk 53.11 Gordon'sVodka lL $5.92 
$5.09 7~) 
W ilb Cbi;:.km: 
-Roditis R<>se !..::.r; , $2.99 
(Greece) 
-Bolla Soave 
(Italy) 750 $3.36 
With Beet 01 I.amb 
-Torres Sangre DeToro 
(Spain) 750 $2.83 
.-Rene}unot Dry Red 
(Frvnce) 750 51.99 J h A I $1 69 Juarez Tequila o nny pp e 4p'. . 
•••••• At Pinch Penny We Car. For Your 3uyl'ng Power So Compar ....... .. 
Daily EgYp'tian. November 22. 1985. P:..g.c 7 
Movie to depict John and Yoko ,----------------------------, : Plant & Soil Science Club & : 
, Plant & Soil Science I By Wm. Bryan DeVasher 
SlaflWrrler 
The love be l ween John 
Lennon and Yoko Ono is the 
subject of a new television 
movie. " John & Yoko: A LO\'e 
Story ," 
The movie. a three-hour 
extravaganza. chronicles the 
yea rs 1966 10 1980. from the 
time Lennon met ava nt·garde 
a rtis t Ono at an art ga lle ry in 
1966 unlil Le nnon 's 
assassination in 1980. 
II will be broadcasl bv NBC 
Dec. 2. from i 10 10 p.m . . 
TilE FILM fealures 32 
songs. all bul Iwo of which are 
performed by the BeaLlcs. 
Lennon or Ono. The songs 
include such BeaUes' tunes as 
"Strawberry Fields Forever." 
~f~~ ' :'''.fr;n~~~I.iu HN"::~ 
Give Me Your Money ." Also 
included are several Lennon 
so l o songs , such as 
" Isolation," Whatever Gets 
You Through th~ Night" · and 
LPnnon's mosl popular tune, 
" Imagine," 
"Come Together" and 
"Attica Slale" are the only 
songs featured in the film 
performed by the actors 
portraying Lennon and Ono. 
The songs are 113rl of a concert 
sequence. the .. eby calling on 
Program looks at 
black Vietnam vets 
WSIU-Channel 8 will present 
a Vietnam documentary, tilled 
"Dimensions Magazine : Black 
Vet$ at Home, " 3 p.m . 
Saturday. 
The documentary, wrillen 
by SiU-C alumnus Harold 
S'riscoe, will feature in · 
terviews with six Vieln:un 
veterans with Post Traumatic 
Shock Syndr",me and who are 
currenUy serving time in 
Menard Correctional Facility. 
Shown as a repeated version 
of award-winning " Black 
VeL<," the documentary will 
include an update on persons 
previous ly interviewed , a 
report on recenl legislation 
concerning Vietnam veterans 
and news on Post Traumatic 
Shock Syndrome. 
The documentary will be 
narrated by SIU-C alumnus 
Earl Howard . 
BLOW YOUR 
FRIENDS UPII 
the musical ta lents of the two 
stars of the film . 
MARK McG ,\l'N, who hails 
from Lennon's hometown of 
Liverpool . England . is cast as 
the lale star. Unknown 10 
American audiences. McGann 
has previously appeared on the 
English stage. He received his 
fi rst break into acting por-
traying the Litle role in the 
musical " Lennon," another 
~~~uclion based 0:1 Lennon'~ 
McGann has appeared 31so 
in several Brilish television 
movies. s uch a~ " Recording 
Studio" and " Moving on the 
Edge." 
KIM MIYOHI . who recently 
appeared as Dr. Wendy Arm-
strong on NBC-TV's " SL 
Elsewhere," co-stars with 
McGann as Yoko Ono. Miyori , 
in a press release issued 
promoting the film , says tJ..at 
she sees Lennon and Ono as " a 
modern-day Romeo and Juliet, 
Iwo different people from 
differMI backgrounds." 
THE FILM begins in 1966. 
when Lennon meets Ono at 
John DlL1bar's Indica Gallery 
in Londm. Lennon initially 
found th,· Japanese arlist 
·'funny." L<.ter his infatuation 
with Ono grew, as his love for 
his wife, Cynthia , diminished. 
Lennon and Ono began an 
affa ir. which they did nol. hide 
from the public. Following his 
divorce, Le,nnon marrie<\ Ono 
on March 20, 1969. 
The film covers !Ilany events 
in the couple 's hfe,including 
their " bed-in" for peace 
during their honeymoon in 1969 
10 protest the Vietnam War. 
the brea~up of the BeaLles in 
1970, and the birth of Lennon 
and uno's son, Sean, in 1975 on, 
Lennon 's 35th birthday. 
TilE FILM ends with 
Lennon's death in HlSO, when 
Mark David Chapman s hol 
Lennon five limes as he was 
walking to the entrance of his 
apartment building following a 
recording session. 
The film did raise a slight 
controversy, however. Ac-
cording to an article in Rolling 
Stone magazine, aclor Mark 
Lindsay had been cast in the 
lead role. He was dismissed 
from the job after Ihe 
producers discovered his real 
~:::;:~a~~~~,;~~re,:,an , the 
"John & Yoko : A Love 
Story" can be seen locally on 
WPSD-TV, Channel 6. 
I. Announce: ~ j ~ 
~ APPLES & CIDER ~ 
i' -Sales 3:00 - 5:1 5 Thurs. Fri. i 
: Agriculture Bldg. Parking Lot #38 : 
: Ust Chance For a Thanksgiving Treat : ~ ____________________________ J 
No Cove, 
FREE Lounge Buffet - Moo-Frl 5-7 ml 
MONDAY NIGHTS: 
MO"DAY "IGHT FOOTBflLL 
In the LOUNGE 
with free FOUR-FOOT SUB-SANDWICH 
DURING GAME TIME 
Thl. Monday night'. matchup: The Seattl. 
Seahewle. and the San Francisco ... ,'. 
Live Entert.lnment a. D.ndng 
Wed-Sat 8 :30 - t :30 
This Wednesday thru Saturday came see 
Quarter Moon (Variety) 
A s soon as you gel a job.you could The Card can help you beqm to 
get the American Express- Card. e!1abhsh your credIt hlSlory. Anef. for 
If you 're a semor, all you need IS bUSiness, the Card IS invaluable for 
to accept a $10,000 career~riented job. travel und restat;rants. As well as sht'p-
That's it . No strings. No gimmIcks (And ping fer yourself 
even if you dOll 't have a job nght now, Of course, the Amencan Express 
don't worry. This offer is still gOod up to Card IS recogmzed around the wOIld 
IZ'months after you araduate.) Why IS So you are tw . 
American Express m2king it easier for So caU 1-800-TIfE-CARD and 
you to g~t the Card right now? , ~ ask to have a ~.pecial Student 
Well, simply stated, we be- I ""'"'""''''''''''''' Application sent to you. Or look 
Iieve in your future. And <l!: YOU t). fOI one .)n camRus. 
go up the ladder. we can help- nil "... I The American Express Card. 
m a lot of ways. - "', : Don't leave school without it. ... 
I ~~~~==~_~ __ " I". I _____ ~====::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:;::::::::::::::::::=·::=~::-=b=-=~::~::~::.:~==='~::::~ ____ __ ---~-- 1-
Building hou rs 
set for break 
Builrling hours have been 
an:lOunced (or Thanksgh'ing 
v3t..:!tion and are as follows : 
TUDE!"T CE!"TER 
. - The Student Center 
b1!liding will close Nov. 23 and 
24 and open Nov . 25 through 27 
from 7 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. It will 
close Nov. 28 through 30 and 
reopen Dec . I from 2 p.m. to 10 
p.m. 
- Big Muddy wi ll t>e closed 
for the duration of the break . 
- The Bookstore will close 
Nov 23 and 24 and renoer. Nov. 
25 through 27. 9 a .m. io 4 p.m. 
It will be closed Nov. 28 to Dec. 
1. 
- Bowl ing and Billards will 
close Nov. 23 a nd 24 and reopen 
No\' . 25 through 27. 9 a .m . to 5 
p.m. It will be closed Nov. 28 
through 3" a nd reoper. Dec. I 
froJT\2p.m. t09 :30 p.m. 
- Check Cashing. Tic.ket 
Office will close Nov. 23 and 24 
and will be open Nov. 25 
through 27 from & a.m. to 4 
p.m. It will close Nov. 28 
through 30 and reopen Dec . I 
fr~m 2 p.m. t09 p.m. 
- The Craft Shop will be 
closed for the entire break. 
- The Bakery. Big Muddy 
Lotsa Pasla . Cafeteria and 
Grocery will all be closed. The 
Oasis will be closed Nov. 23 
and 24. It will be open Nov. 25 
through 27 from 9 a .m. to 2:30 
p.m. and will close Nov. 28 
through Dec. 1. Oasis Deli will 
be closed except for Dec. I 
fro~ ~~emOJd ~~~~';';"m will 
be closed for break. 
- Foorth noor will be closed 
for the break . 
- Information Desk-Service 
will close Nov . 23 and 24 a nd 
reopen for Nov. 25 through 27 
from 8 a .m . to .) p.m . It will 
close No,'. 28 through 30 and 
reopen Dec. I from 2 p.m. lo 10 
p .m . 
- All offices in the Student 
Center will be closed except 
Nov . 25 t027 from 8".m. t04 :30 
p.m. The Alumni office will be 
be open ' rom 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Nov. 25 th-ough 27 . 
MORIlIS URIlAny 
- Nov. 22. 7:45 a .m . to 6 
~ . m . 
-, ov. 23. 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
- Nov. 2~ . closed. 
- Nov. 25 t1 27. 8 a .m . to Ii 
p.m. 
- Nov . 28, closed. 
- Nov. 29ana 30. IOa .m. t0 6 
p.m. 
- Dec. I. I p.m. to midnight 
STUD E NT nECREATION 
CENTER 
Building hours: 
- Nov. 22. 7:30 a. m. to 6 
p.m. 
- Early !lird program. 6:30 
a .m. to 7:30 a .m., Nov 22. 
- ov. 23 and 24. closed. 
- Nov. 25 and 26. 11 :30 a .m. 
l08p.m. 
- Nov. 27 a~d:28 . closed. 
- No' • . 29 to Dec . 1. 11 :30 
a .m . lo l.l !l.m . 
- The climbing wall wil l be 
closed. 
PooL IIOURS 
- Nov. 22. 7:30 a .m. to 9:30 
a .m. and 11 a .m.t0 2p. m. 
- Nov. 23 and 24. closed . 
- Nov. 25and26.121'.m. t08 
p.m. 
- Nov. 27 and 28. closed. 
- Nov. 29 through Dec. I. 12 
p.m. t08 p.m . 
P ULLIAM POOL 
- Earlybird swim open 
Nov. 22. 6:30 a .m. to 7:45 a.m. 
and will be closed Nov. 23 
through Dec. I. 
- Noon Hour Swim open 
Nov. 22 from 12 p.m. to I p.m. 
and will close Nov. 23 through 
Dec. I. Regular schedule will 
resume Dec. 2. 
New computer system 
brings experts nearer 
oy ~I.'rm Helkens 
S::aff \\riter 
Need access to a think lank 
but don't have the means'! The 
nex t best thing may have 
a rrived - and it's free and 
available to everyone. 
Illinois un ivers iti es ;;, nd 
research laboratories have 
linked more than 10.000 ex· 
perts into a compute r network 
whi ch includes de lailed 
descr iptions of each expert. 
Descriptions range (rom areas 
of research to current 
publica lions to whether they 
are fl uCll l in 2 foreign 
language. 
Th e Illin e is nesea rch 
Network . now in its second 
year. !s the first sut h linkup in 
the na lion. according to Mike 
Dinge r s on . dire c tor of 
Research Development and 
Administration at 81U·C. 
" Irs a brand new system. ,-
Dingerson said . addi ng that no 
other state has such a linkup. 
About 400 requests have 
been laken. he said. and are 
expected to double next year . 
Information is available im-
I".ediately. 
The network is especially 
helpful when form ing an in· 
terdisciplinary pool or when a 
dea n wants to check faculty 
profi les. he said. 
Commerce departments 
from Ohio. Indiana and Texas 
are interested in buying the 
program. and a rt1idwestern 
network may be organized. he 
said. 
IRN was the brainchild of 
Richard A. Zollinger of the 
University of JII inois. where 
information reques ts are 
channeled . 
University exper ts hail from 
Eastern JIIinois. U of I. U of I· 
Chicago. 8IU ·C . SIU·E . 
Northwestern , University of 
Chicago. Ill inois 'Insti tute of 
Technology. Northern JIIinois: 
Western JIIinois. JIIinois Slate 
a nd 3angamon State. 
Resea n .h labora tories 
represent ':.-d are Firmi Lab, 
Cons truc tllJll Enginpcring 
Research Labora tory. Argon 
Nationa l Laouralory and the 
USDA Agricu l tur a l 
La bora tory. 
In is funded by a 595.000 
gr ant from tne Higher 
Education Cool",ra tion Act 
and contributions from each 
campus. 81U-C pays SS.OOO 
.. nnually. Dingerson said. 
P lans for inN include more 
of the same. he said. 
"We want to expand the 
database and ex pand the 
system to maturity. Beyond 
that. it 's updating a nd 
marketing. " Dingerson said . 
Although access is free. a 
charge may be needed to fund 
the network in the future. 
However. par t icipants 
disagree about who or how to 
charge. he said. SlU-C favors 
involving industry while other 
universities would ra ther limit 
it to academics . he said. A 
meeting will be held in 
December to address the 
issue. 
Access to IRN is available 
by calling 536·779 t or s topping 
at Woody Hall , second noor, C 
Wing. 
Let me show you my new 
one-of-a-kind designs for 
'Wedding Rings 
~UanStu,k 
529-2341 
OPEN lOam-4pm Mon·Sat. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
Located on South 51 - between 
_ .. ,ru .... s M!.t. & the Veach Station 
~yder 
9:30 - 1:30 
Friday & Saturday 
Phoenix 
9 :30-1:30 
IILLIAIBS PIILOUI 
INlil-COUCES 
PrognrsslY~ ~1appy Hoar 
Mondaytl .. , . 
BUSCH 
10-12 
12-2 
2-4 
4-6 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-Speedrails _ 
10 am-6 pm 
t!!J~~~~ '~l' I~!! .. 
Eating disorders defined 
at women's workshop 
1{il15S W01{~ 
I.· Let King' s Wok make this year's Thanksgiving Special! By Alan Richter Stalf Wnter Anorexia nervosa. bulimia and the problems of dieting were the topics discussed at a women's studies ' workshop held in the Quigley Hall 
Lounge. 
While anorexia nervosa is 
classified as a different eating 
disorder from bulimia. no 
clear lines can be drawn 
between the two, said Marilyn 
Ved:!er of SIU-C"s Counseling 
Cer.ter. Wednesday night to a 
gNup of seven people. She 
drew a conti nuum with 
Ct norexia nervosa on one end 
a nd compulsive ea ting on Ihe 
other. with bulimia 
somewhere in the middle. 
YEDDEH :"OTED I.ltatlhese 
disorders haven't been fully 
rc ea rched because they Ciie 
relatively recent1y-discovcred 
maladies. It wasn't until the 
1600s that lite ratur e mentioned 
a norexia nervosa a nd even 
later for bulimia. she said. 
" We're still in the stage t.Jf 
trying to figure out what's 
goi ng on and why," Veddpr 
expla ined . 
Vedder sa id the literal 
meaning of anorexia nervosa 
- lack of hunger - :s 
misleading because anorexics 
actually experience a great 
dea l of hunger. Anorexics 
often enga ge in ealing rituals . 
where food is sometimes cut 
into m inute pieces and 
a rranger d into intricate 
pa tterr.s or-the pia Ie . 
··TIIERE IS rea lly a 101 of 
obsessive Ihought about food .. · 
s he sa id . " An enormous 
amount of thought a nd energy 
goes in t~ iood .· · 
Anorexics generally have a 
distorted percepl ion of their 
bCY.iy. weight loss below 25 
percenl of their original body 
weight a nd a n "intense" fear 
of becoming obese. he 
described 
··These people look like 
skeletons .. · lold Vedder . 
·'They look like they just got 
out of a concentration camp." 
WIIILE MOST anorexics are 
adolescents. Vedder men-
tioned tha t more cases in· 
volving 30-year-<>ld women are 
appearing, with one ?norexic 
beginning when she was 64-
years old . Ten to 15 percent of 
all diagnosed anorexics die 
because of the disorder, she 
sa id . 
Addit ionallv, Vedder 
c~"cribed anorexics as being 
perfec tio ni sts .... ho put 
everything into " black and 
white," such as setting distind 
., .... ~ {\ .. 'j ' 
, /'I t 
guidelines as to which foods 
are healthy and which are 
forbidden . She satd Ihey 
usually set unrealistic goals 
a nd feel a nything shorl of thaI 
goal is iailure. 
" IT'S HEALU· a setup to 
fail :' Vedder said . 
While each person is dif-
fernl. anorexics usually show 
simi lar physical charac -
teristics . Vedder described 
anorexics as having fine body 
hair on their face and arms. 
similar to a fetus. and wear a 
mask-like expression. 
"Theres Just not a whole 101 
of emotion (in anorexics) ," 
she pointed oul. 
Whereas anorexics deny 
there·s a problem, bulim ics 
are full " aware of their can· 
diti on . . Vedd er explained . 
Bulimi a invol\'es a rapid 
consumpti on of food within 
a pproxima tely a two-hour 
per iod . 
SIIE TOLD or one fe",,!e 
who ate 2 poun!!s of chOt:vlaw . 
a ga;: ':';~ :.f ice c rea m. :j jar of 
peanut butter and lWU loaves 
of bread one da 'l . in addition to 
he r r egular . da ily meals . 
Binging generally continues 
until interrupted by severe 
abdomina l pa ins, self-induced 
vomi tting or un til the person 
passes out like someone who's 
had too much 10 drink . 
A s im i lar i ty betwel'n 
a lcoholism and bulimia was 
presented by Vedder. She 
pOint?!! out that excessive 
drinkers. like bulimics, are 
known to consume until thev 
vom it or passou t. The rna in 
difference is that excessive 
drinking is often done in a 
social selling. while she said 
bulimia is secret ive. except tor 
rare instances such as 3 
oror ity binging a nd "omitting 
together. Bulimics often are 
substance abusers as well . 
WHEREAS ,\ . ma~y as 99 
per cent of anorexics are 
women. about 13 percent of 
bulimics are male, Vedder 
said , and the number is in-
creasing. The large majority 
of male bulimics are in sport!; 
or recreational activities that 
involve weight control, such as 
wrestling, gymnastics. dan-
cing and modeling. Often il 's 
the coaches' pressure that 
causes their bulimic condition, 
she said. 
Cultura l pressure is also a 
cause of eating disorders. 
Ved!!cr cnntrasted the present 
day with rhe 17th century and 
rekrred to tile artis l Peter 
Paul Rubens. whose work 
• I ,~ 
displayed the plump lOOk ."d t 
was fashionable then . 
VEDDE R SA l:) the an-
ti thesis of that came about in 
the late '60s when Twiggy, the 
··stick-li ke . flat -chested '· 
model . was a ll the rage. The 
change is partly due 10 the 
availability of food . she ex-
plained. When food is scarce. 
fa l becomes beautiful. and now 
that food is plentiful 10 most 
Americans. lhin is in . 
··What's out of everyone's 
grasp is beautiful ,, · Vedder 
commenled . 
She told how centerfold 
models a re showing smalller 
hips and breasts than in the 
past. while their wa ists are 
getting larger . in effect putting 
larger women into s maller 
bodies. 
VEDDEH CITED studi 
which slate thaI one out of 
every 250 American women 
will become a norexic. Studies 
say thaI 3 to 85 percenl of 
college women are bulimic. 
she said . Vedder pul the figure 
al aLoul 810 10 percent. 
~ . Come join us! 
, (\\ 'c d~n'l ..... ,.C' a lI i R~ ri~hl no w , bUI .""t"· re worth lookinJ[ fo r ~' 
I PrmR your own liqu o r . we pro\,.dt' the Rlas'c~ & icc 
:.,.. ' Lunch hn. 549·723 1 Dinner hu . 
I . 11 .2pm M .F 1 mlk! ~ul h of SIU of 5 5 1 4. tOpm M·Sun 
**" 'f!tiID ..., 'f!tiID 'f!tiID **" •• 'f!tiID !NIt 
An'ENTION 
(KAfT PEKSONS 
Deccmher 6 &. 7 
10 am-() pm 
Deadlin~ 10 suhmit applications 
is December 2 
S25/ Space - 1st floor 
Sl5/ Space - 2nd floor 
Fur ,"urc iniurma!;on call Sludcnl (cnla 
(mil Shur. -';3-3h311 
'f!tiID 'f!tiID ~ ~ ..., 'f!tiID 'f!tiID 'f!tiID ... 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG 
SI ~6ENT ~ 
RAN SIT 
Air Conditioned , Washroom Equ 
Stops Located Throughout C cago & Suburbs 
EXPRESS BUS SERYICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
Most Busses Go .11.,·.'rap Direct! 
WM •• Now. 20 1:30pm 
12noon 
12:3Opm 
2:00pm 
UJOpm 
12noon 
12.3Opm 
l ,:;upm 
2:00pm 
. :OOpm 
: '~: ,I' ,SO_ 
I--:~~--~iijiiii!i~ll TIII.~ 11IA •• IT  Pi", '715 S. University Ave. 529-1162 ~\~ Fri •• Nov. 2. WOtrTH 1'_SOOf' IIOUNDTRIPTlCKfT ~U\..\\ ,. Sa N 30 ~\ •... , t., ov. 011 I -WAY >le~ Sun., Dec. 1 Goo6~~~:=~::::,:",:,~':::;:;': ;:::.::=,,:.:~~ ,'-\\~' 
.. ' Mon., Dec:. 2 -so 
ONLY $47.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(l -Way also available) 
THE STUD.NT TRANSIT 
TicketSalesOffic.elocatedAt: 715 s. University Ave. 
Mon-Wee! 
Th& Frl 
Sot & Sun 
HmLU; 
tom-.,.m 
7am-6pm 
lam-.m 
PH: 529-1862 
"Established Service You Can .... c-...... ru On" 
Counselor offers support 
to victims of Alzheimer's 
By BreH VI' •• 
SlaffWri'81 
It is hard enough for 
someone to cope with having a 
fatal disease, but when the 
disease slowly robs them of 
their intellect , as does 
Alzheimer's disease, coping 
can be even more difficult. 
Alzheimer's disease is an 
incurab le. neurological 
disease in which the nerve 
endings of the outer layer of 
the brain degenerate. It is the 
fourth leading cause of death 
among the elderly. According 
to a report from the Illinois 
Department 0; Public Health , 
over 1.5 million Americans and 
111.000 Illinoisans have the 
disease. 
ALTHOUGH MANY victims 
are elderly. younger people 
can be afflicted as well. The 
youngest reported victim is 28 
years old. Little is known 
about the causes of the 
disease. but i: is not believed to 
be contagiOUS. 
The disease may last bet· 
ween 10 10 20 years, depending 
on the individual. In early 
stages the victims experience 
a loss of memory, personality 
changes and impaired lear· 
ning and judgment. In later 
stages, victims are unable to 
communicate, to control 
urinary and fecal discharges 
and are totally dependent on 
someone else to take care of 
them. The disease eventually 
results in death. 
DAN MARSH, as a geriatric 
counselor with the Jackson 
County Community Mental 
Health Center, works with 
Akbeimer'~ disease victims 
and their families . He said that 
of the 70 eld.".ly people in 
Jackson and Perry counties 
whom he works with . about 15 
oer-:enl have Alzheim~r' s 
disease. 
Alzheimer's disease victims 
are often referred to him a nd 
he has the task of expla ining to 
them the effects of the disease. 
afraid. They lose familiarity 
with their environment. Some 
people get angry at how their 
life is ending. " 
Marsh, who is t~e coor· 
dinator of a local Alzheimer 'S 
disease support group, said the 
e_,,~tional strain is also dif· 
ficult for family members of 
victims . He spoke of one in-
slctnce where a former ac· 
countant. who before con· 
tracting the disease had a good 
memory and was with nurn· 
bers. didn't recognize his son. 
"FMU:"Y MEMBERS ride 
a roller coaster of emotional 
changes as a result of having a 
loved one with Alzheimer'S 
disease," he said. " They may 
get angry at their loved one for 
behaving :he way they do, and 
following that they become 
guilty for getting angry with 
their loved one. They feel 
remorse because their loved 
one has a disease they can't 
help." 
He said the strain can 
especially be hard on families 
who have victims living at 
home. "Friends and family 
members need to have a break 
from giving care to a loved 
one," Marsh said. "That's one 
of the biggest problems they 
have. Some people have no one 
to relieve them for a while so 
they e"n get out and relax. 
" IF THAT'S the case, there 
is 100 much stress on them. 
They can' t leave the house. 
Maybe their loved one keeps 
them up a t night by wandering 
around. If it stays that way 
very long they might start 
ha;!'fsg~~~~ =v~~ 
families to hire someone to 
look after their stricken 
relatives during the day. 
However , proviJing nursing 
care for stricken relatives is 
sometimes difficult for family 
members. Marsh said : "There 
is a lot of pr~sure on them in 
terms of fig"ri ng out how to 
ma ke It financially and how to 
provid~ t~t .,;dre their loved 
one will need a nd s till not go 
ba nkrupt. " 
ACCORDING TO statistics 
from the Nafional Institute on 
Aging. half of nursing home 
patients suffer from 
Alzheimer'S disease. The Iotal 
cost natiollally for Alzheimer's 
disease victims in 1982 was $30 
billion. Acc"rding to estimates 
from thr Health Care 
Financing Administration, $78 
billion is expected to be spent 
to institutionalize victims by 
1990. 
" One of the biggest 
problems is when patients go 
to a nursing home," Marsh 
sa id. " Nursim! homes cost a 
lot of money 'for relatives to 
keep their loved ones there. 
The way it is now. Medicare 
won' t pick up the cost for 
custodial care. 
" THEY MAY be 10 to 15 
years in a nursing home and 
during that time it's going to 
cost so much a month, and if 
public aid isn't helping them, 
then families pick up the cost. 
And wha t happens to the 
family is that they are gollig to 
be drained of their financial 
resources. " 
In July the General 
Assembly passed legislation 
which wiD provide financial 
aid to Alzheimer's disease 
victims and their families. 
Marsh said the legislation is 
" comprehensive" enough, but 
~r:~:~ i~isu:.~~1 be a 
"FAMILY MEMBERS 
would like 10 have relief right 
now, but it's going to take a 
while for services to be set up 
for them," Marsh said. 
Marsh said the Alzheimer's 
Disease Support Group is a 
helpful ouUet to such families , 
because they can share their 
difficulties and learn from 
others how to handle their 
particular situation. He said 
130 are on his mailing list , but 
only a bout 20 to 30 people from 
around the area come to the 
meetings. 
Marsh can be reached at 549· 
0022 at the Jackson County 
Community Mental Hea lth 
Center ;.:- Carbonda.1e. 
CONTINUED FOR 
DOMINO'S IJ'I!r. 
PIZZA . 
CALLUS: 
457·6776 
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SPECIAL 
-----------------------, with this coupon you ,et ••• 
2 FREE COKES 
with purchase of 0 
5moll pizza 
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LIMITED OFfER ENDS NOV. 23. 1 .. 5. 
'" TRY to be as humane 
about it as possible," Marsh 
sa id. " 1 explain to them , hey 
have a brain disease. anc. the 
s tructure of l heir bra in 
changes because of the disease 
that 's a ttacking their brain 
cells . What that means for 
them i that they will probably 
get more confused . and have 
more memory Joss. and thi:l~ it 
win worsen over time. ~~~. 8. 7 DID A.P.R. * 
" It's difficult for me at 
limes. I don 't have a cure that 
I can offer them . I can only be 
supportive to a certain extent. 
I can be friendly and warm to 
them and let Loom know I 
underswnd, but I can't stop 
the disease." 
MARSH SAIU it is hard for 
some victims to cope who are 
stiU rational in the early stages 
of the dis""s". " It 's very hard 
for someone to cope with 
Alzheimer's disease," Marsh 
said. " PPOfJIe get extremely 
Event to address 
needs of elderly 
The advisory coullcil of the 
Egyptian Area on Aging is 
sponsorin~ a " speaktlut" on 
issues fa"lOg older people at 9 
a .m. Friday at Ule Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
Older people who need 
traMpor lation to the hour-iorg 
event are encouraged to 
conlec\ their loca l senior 
citizen centers. . 
MARION 
TOYOTA'S 
'-\\\ ~\ t,~~" ~~"o 
. ~~~ 
• a ___ 
..... . -.t .... 
on all new Toyota cars 
& trucks in stock or 
oH the wall I 
FREE 
HOT DOGS & PEPSI 
ON SATURDAY 
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ACROSS 
1 Haunches 
5 Screwy 
9 Garb 
14 Radiale 
15 ExChan!lP 
prefTI! .. m 
16 large bird 
17 Fad 
18 l ight 
deflecllon 
20 Agley 
21 Dynamite'.; 
',n 
22 Manac;ed 
23 Mect;amsms 
25 U.S 
preSiden t 
27 Delici l 
29 Fuel 
30 Travel COSI 
34 Mountain -
36 M oney 
38 Made known 
39 Newspa~r 
jOb 
42 Ski gear 
43 R.,:cesSE's 
44 Plaything 
45 Pla nl pari 
46 Vlchv season 
47 French :ainl 
49 Warmn; 
51 M onicker s 
54 Flights 01 
steps 
58 letluce 
60 Sollen up 
61 USA zone 
63 Needle case 
64 FunCllonal 
65 In the past 
66 Be a Jockey 
67 Tints 
2 3 . 
Today's 
Puzzle 
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are on Page 21 . 
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35 Locus 
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KC & Th. fill M.at Wlnn.f. 
9:30-1 :30 NO COVE~ 
SATURQAY NIGHT 
Tall Paul & 
Oa Biool. 
9:30·1 :30 
NO COYER 
r ACROSS FROM 
HOLIDAY INN) 
&NIlAI 
han Vs. Atlanta 
Game 
4()( Draft 
1-7pm 
801 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
P:I i!C 12. Daily Egyptian. Novembcr22, 1985 
MeI\ ·.Cor"~& 
easualC_ts 
.Reg. price 539.9. 
$33.00 
68CI· :, '·, 
, , 
Stove Top Stuffing 
-Reg . Pr ice 764 
-18" Diamet.r, 12" High 
-Ton , Camel or Brown 
·Soddlcstitched 
-No. 39.i~ -Reg . Price S39 . 9~ 
$11.88 
-Polye ster I Cotton blends 
-Assorted Colors and widths 
-Ideal for craft items too 
-Reg. Price 674 -Sole Price sac, 
-Reg. Price 97( -Sole Price I4C: 
-75% Orion and 25% Nylon 
-For Dress or casual weor 
-Assorted Colors 78c 
-Sizes 10·13 
-Reg . Price .96(-
-Sole Pr ice 
Cat'. Pride Cat Litter 
-Controls odor naturally 
-No chemical additives 
.25Ib. bag 
Every Day low Price 
$1.88 
78C 57C 
Shasta Soft Drinks 
Sunshine American 
Heritage Snack 
Crackers 
-2 liters 
-Reg . Price 954 
'" "Inltow .,.It. QolI 
-Soft sculpture fabric body 
and vinyl foce 
·No. 7233 
-Reg. Price $8.69 
Parmesia n , Wheat 
and Chedder 
-Reg. p rice .68( 
-7" Outswept Balsam 
-Fire Retardant -182 Tips 
-Each branch has proper 
upsweep 
.Reg. Price $<12.57 
Sale Dote: Fri., Nov. 22-Sun., Nov. 24 
Location: l ' 50 E. Main , Carbondale 
store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-10, Sun. 11 -9 
LOtAL 
HOUSING GUIDE 
2,3 &. 4 GOSS PROPERTY 
BEDROOM MANAGERS 
HOUSES 
210 Hospital (behind DORMITORIES Dairy Queen) 
406 East Hester EFFICIENCIES 
503 West Colleg" STUDIOS 
407 West Cherry 1 & 2 BEDROOM 405 Beveridge 
402 West College APTS. 
612Logon 
1 liED ROOM All within 2 
APARTMENTS blockl of Campus 
ALSO 
705 S.IUINOIS AVE. CALL 
C"RIIONDALE. IL KENT 549·~454 
CALL sn.1012 GARY 457·7941 
OR SI.n' 529-2620 S4'·J37S 
Top EFFICIENCY 
CarbondalCl APARTMENTS 
Locations 
* Furnished 
Farnl." ... fII,.rtmenh * Close 10 Campus 
end "00 ••• 
.z .... roo'" fo,nlshe" * l.aundl)' Fadlili\:o; 
",.rtlMnt 
) _N'OO'" farnhh.1I 
"CHI" 
.. a,tlroom farnhh'd BENING "OGIII' 
, a ... room farnlsh,eI REAL "0411' fIIho lit,.. fIII,.,t, .. "t, 
_ft4"oa.II" ESTATE ", ..... fty" ... tl 
CALL 105 E. Main 
684-4145 457-1134 
* EXTIIA NICE * 
MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT 
QUIET PARK 
ONE MILE FROM 
CAMPUS 
--L,,... ... tOi.I.u. I * 14 x l' Trailer 181 I • AI.o 12 Wid •• * 2 Oversized Bclrml. (front and r.ar) 
FREE BUS TRIP .2 full Bath, 
TOSIO * Air Conditioned 
* Carpeted 
7 TRIPS iiAILY • Furnl.h.d 
I"DOOR POOL • Optional Cable TV * Paved Str .. ts 
PHONE: MEADOWBROOK 
549-1000 ESTATES PHONE 549-04'1 
WRIGHT 'WGlU~~ 
PROPERTY (Yo: VI.lt _ at 
MANAGEMENT Carbondale' ..... t-
Varlnus Locallons 
_Intal ..... h_. 
_'n •••• ..-MaIoIIe 
Th""'lIh .. ullh~ elly 
- . APARTMENTS: lYle"': from uo. and 
EFFICIENCIES 
_ prom_ to provide 
1. 2 &3 BDRM . 
t ... frl ..... ly .......... 
.Ive .. twice you're 
AVAILABLE ...... 1 .. for - now ..-
'HOUSES: and In t ... futur". 
UNITS WOODRUFF 
AVAILABLE SERVICES 11_ fOil TIll fRII"'" 
STARTING IN WI "filii """ II11P 
SPRING I" OUIIUTT "OUSl"G 
PHOII!E (IIU)lff 
•• IIUIIII 
529·1101 Ul·UII 
"OW flCCEPT!"CI 
CO"rRflCTS FOR 
1916 
-Cobl., lof.1II1. TV 
eNicely Furnis"-d & co,..,.t.d 
-En.rgy Saving & Underpinn«! 
-New Laundromat Fociilti es ! 
- Natural Gos 
- N ice Qui.t & Clean S.tting 
-Near Campu' 
eSorry . No P." Accepted 
POll MOItIINPOItMATfOH 
CMI TO SlI: 
457·5266 
UNIVERSI" 
HEIGHTS 
PfOBU ItOfIE ESTfRIS 
" ... s ... " ..... . 
.. § ........ b " .. I .... . 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
Z Ii It BEDROO" 
* Furnllhetl or 
Unfurnl ...... 
'* 'ennll Court. 
• Swimming Pool 
" Leundry facllltl .. 
• Wel.ht Room 
'* 14-Hr. McIlntena,rtee 
Se",lce 
BOOE. GRAND 
457·0446 
MARTI" 
PItOPERTIES 
SEEUS INTHE 
SPRING FOR 
SOMMER & FAW 
CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 
HOUSING 
IIUPOI!StBLlIfIUE"DLT 
UI"DLOIID 
PRICE RfI"GES: 
S 1 Z5 • S~ I f10IfTH 
PERPERSO" 
CALL 
'14·5917 
Pa.KYIIW 
••• U ..... 
12)( 60. 2 Bdrm . 
mobile home. 
2 block from SIU 
Reduced Rate ! 
Shaded lots-furnished-
ACeNat" rol gas.coble 
TV.locked Moil 
Boxes-Washhouse 
laundry 
OfflQ OPEN DAILY 
1-5 Se'unIe.,..,.,. •. Oftly 
529-1324 
IMPIRIAL 
MECCA 
APARTMENTS 
Furnished 1 bdrm. 
Apts. and FumhhecI 
.u.clancy apta. 
-Very Quiet 
-Close to Campus 
-Carpeted 
-Air 
-laundry Facil ities 
.Water & Trash Pick-Up 
-Sewer Included 
401 S. Wall D·l 
549-6610 
OffERING: 
Eff ici~ifl . One Bedroom and 
Two s.dtoom Apc:wtrn.ntJ Close 
to Campus . 
Allo . ! wO hdroom Mobil. 
Hom •• locoted in Ton -Taro 
Mobil. Hom. Pork . 2 Mil.s 
North of Ramoda Inn. 
All are well-
_lnt.I ...... cI_n. 
alre ...... ltl ........ and 
fumloh"'. 
CHECK OUT OUR 
_ACNA8U RAftS 
ANDNIQ 
LOCATIONS. 
"".,.U-44ZZ 
Searching For the 
Right Place to Live? 
Find it in our 
Local Housing 
Guide! 
A [Q1 DlfDfRICH rNSU.A"'C~ · lEAL uun: ~ 457,6711 98S· 4821 
[B '~.~:;"~::: . 
,. JlIIItIm IOII{I 
THE "'YESTI1EttT 
"OUSE 
1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
CLaiETO 
CAMPUS 
CALL 
915-1325 
1002 S. Civision 
Corterville . lI . 
SPEClflLlZE I": 
-IN5URfI"CE 
-SMRT FIMIKIItCJ 
·"O"E WfI.,.NTY 
PLflN5 
CAUTHE 
PIlOFESSIONALS 
457-6721 
915-4821 
HOW CLOSE CflN YOU BE? 
CLOSE ENOUGH TO GET UP AT 7:45 
and stili make It to ,oar 1:00am classl 
NEW TOWNHOUSES 
NOW RENTING 
2&3 BEDROOM UNITS 
NEW APPLIANCES INCLUDING: 
-Washer & Dryer 
-Microwave Oven 
-Garbage Disposal 
-Oven Range 
-Refrigerator 
-Living Roorr. Deck 
-Carpeted Basement 
-Eating 8ar 
e2 % Baths 
-Coble TV 
MODEL OPEN lO:OOam • 6:00pm 
FOR MORE INFORMA nON PLEASE STOP BY OUR 
OFFICE OR CALL 529·3938 
QUT OF STATE : \·800·325·7133 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM CAMPUS AT 1101 S. WALL 
CARBONDALE. IL 
--a.OSlD WlDNISDAT5--
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Briefs 
OUTliER iii OUTDOOP. 
Ad ve nture R ec reation 
Program a: Touch 01 Nature 
will have a Big Bend National 
Park . Texas. Backpacking trip 
[Iec . 13-21. Cost is $270 . 
Register by nee. 3 by calling 
536-5531. ext. 25 Irom 4 to 8 
p.m. Monday-Thursday and 10 
a .m. t03p.m. Friday. 
"THE IMPRESSION 
Behaviors 01 School P.; n-
cipals" lecture will be 
presented by William Gard-
ner. College of Bu.iness and 
Administration, from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Friday in Lawson 201. 
liliTRAMU"lAL SPORTS 
reminds eo;.! !irst and second 
place winners of team and 
individual contests to pick up 
their prizes in the !M Rt'C: 
Center office. 
MARION CHRISTIAN 
SIngles will have a 
Thanksgiving Potluck at 6 
p.m. Saturday at the First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Marion. Covered dish, drinks, 
or dessert are requested. The 
group will go to Cape Girar-
deau, Mo .. for the Harvest Ban 
after the meal. Dress is semi-
formal. Call 997-4623 to 
register. 
GOLDEN KEY National 
Honor Society members who 
did not attend the reception 
may pick up certificates from 
8:30 a .m_ 104:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday from Mike Dunn at the 
RecCenter. 
THE STAGE Company 
production, " The Dining 
Room," will be at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday . Cost is 
SS. Sunday matinee begins at 2 
p.m. with $3 tickets . Box office 
hours at 4 to 6 p.m. Monday-
Friday. anti noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, and one hour before 
performance. 
THE CARBONDALE Park 
District registration for the 
eight week biddy basketball 
program wiu end Nov. 29. The 
program is for children in 
grades 1-4, and will meet 
Saturdays beginning Dec. 7 at 
Lewis School. Cost is $6 for 
residents j S9 !or non-residents. 
Register a t the LIFE Com-
munity Center, :;::-00 Sunset 
Drive. Carbondale, or c~U 549-
4222. 
THE CARBONDALE Park 
District is offering a holiday 
• hopping trip to St. Clair 
Square in Fairview Heights 
Thursday, Dec. 5. Group will 
leave at 8 a .m. and return at 5 
p.!!> . C05t is $7 for residents : 
$10.50 for non-<esidents . 
Register by Nov. Tl a t the 
LIFE Community Center, 2500 
Sunset Drive, Carbondale. 
BALD KNOll Cross will have 
a holiday bazaa r from 9 a .m. to 
6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 30, and 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1 
C~~t~~e IJ!~~awilf'i:~~~~ 
Persb~s interested in selling 
arts and crafts should call 833-
6533. 
SANTA, JO JO, and John 
Zappa ~nd his clown wiu 
arrive at 9:30 a .m. Saturday at 
University Mall. Murray 
McGibbons ""II perform 
magic tricks. Santa phot05 will 
be available Saturday through 
Dec. 24 . 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Special Olympics Area No. 15 
will have a Run. Dribble and 
Shoot Competition at 9:30 a_m. 
Tuesday at John A. Logan 
College in Cartervifle . 
Everyone welcome. 
SINGLES WILL have an 
Indoor Cookout from 5:30 to 9 
p.m.at 100 S. 12th St. in Herrin. 
A side dish and beverage is 
requested. Call 457-2416 for 
directions . All singles 
welcome. 
THE GRADUATE School 
offices in Woody HaU B, and 
the Office of Research 
Development and Ad-
ministration in Woody HaU C, 
will be clO5ed Monday due to a 
power outage. The offices will 
reopen Tuesday . 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR 
Adventure Recreation 
Program at Touch of Nature 
will ha ve a Florida Canoe and 
Snorkeling Expedition Jan. 2-
12. C05t is $355. Registe- by 
Dec. 4 by calling The Ad-
venture Resource Center at 
536-5531. 
BANGLADESH STUDENT 
Association will show the film 
" Noyon Moni" at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Student Center 
Video Lounge. Everyone 
weltome. 
AN INFORMATIONAL 
session on the French ex-
change program wiu be at 1 
p.m . Friday in the Foreign 
Languages conference room, 
Faner 2114. Bob Mangiaforte, 
and Mary Shayne Ayers will 
speak on their exchange 
program experiences in 
France. 
If you have any questions, please contact the 
coordinator of graduate assistantships for Computing 
Affairs, Olga Weidner, at 453·4361. 
An appUcaqon can be picked up at User Services, 
Faner 2034, and returned to the r:.1'O~'.I'O""'.'V 
Pagol., Daily Ecyptian. Novombor22, 1_ 
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Recr_tlonal Vehicle. 
Furniture 
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For Rent 
Apartment. 
Hou ... 
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Room. 
Roommate. 
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Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
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Lo.t 
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Auctions & sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportunities 
free 
Ride. Needed 
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P, ph ~I.r.o (:III rfJOr d .frol ' I 0 1 ne ... porll 1.. "''' .01 m.nl l. /I '57' 1 ilectronlcs fOI, body SSSO I .,b 5.96049."., 1156 
n~Ao 1fJ 1861Aon 
leI.,,., 
17 S"YHAWK ( ;000 cond A C. '7' MOHIA COOP! Vb ... pi! AM· SATElliTE TV SYSTfMS-compl.,. 
Sony AM.fAA call OLflo, n ..... tart , f/tll con r.c tand No 'V'S' Good ponoble . U6S 10" ",e.h, SOlS 
corb $" ·0161 1 1799080 "'PSI Sl6400BO 89.), '066 rhe home oi alfordc/ol. qvoll tr 
737. "''373 " 1'14.019 Se .... 'h.m Sal.lllle Coli loday and 
Automobile. 
,. MONTE CARLO AM·fM rodlo 
" .. n, good noo ""' , ..... "'.1 goad 
cond S1300010 <I S 00435 
'80 MAIDA 676 .. dr S.pd 0 1, "" OA'SUN JOOs. h rond . o j, lOY voodbr 1o hl,lmd,utr'! TV 68' 
lun,oof AM f/tll """ei) •• , tand condm an lflg po ..... , w lndo""", , 61 ea A.ovoUobl. 
13100 080 579·5631 ~ mIrror. AM. fAA ,'.reo. S 18/3Ap81 
TEltM/NAl AND MOOEM ItO column 
I.rmlno' and 300 loud ocov.llc 
mod.m Onlyl"O CoI: s.onoll.rS 
015"'·01" 
6756Ao l0 
78 VOlKSWAGON ·.all h e 
C'Of'Id o' ••• ml'," n_ 'l'Onll"., 
S1JOO Call Seon all., 5 01 5"'·01 ' " 
711414.010 ~. po_r bf'ok. , ond ,'_"l'Ig 
' 1] HONDA CIVIC .. • pHd. mony 54750010519· /1" 
1864Aol0 
/981 TOYOTA CElICA. IMe 5 , pd 
A·C. . ' .clrlc ' .... n'60f. AN\.fM 
stereo. P" ph rrul,., .If'C'Ir lc " ~de 
mlrrorl 36 ""P1J •• ceo".nl COf'I . 
d il lon 10;)1 ... 01 .... S1SOD M .... "I.II' 
163SO 519-4697 
16J9Aol0 
1977 C£lKi'. GOOD eotodlflon 
51600 Coll519· .. " .,1 
19! 1 MAZDA 616 <I dr 5 ,pcted. 
611 000 ml II blu. 5<1000 Oon S<I' 
11,, 11)(5. ' ·3'50 
l b65Aol l 
65 VAd ANT PL US f, • • porh Co, 
"rl 'Dring' and rool rge" £oc.1 
1001 cor S100 51' 1305 
1353A070 
76 FORI) u "",NADA £o c cfHtd 
A .... lo A C Pi , pb V8 N.w mum. ,. 
bo tr.ry 'm" a nd ' 001 Good body 
and ' nl .. lD" M .... " ,.11 SIU O 010 
_ por" The tw., oU.r S.,·~JO 
wS" S1'. 
17f19Ac'" 
' 971 JOYOTA COlONA, •• celle"' 
condlllon 0,.. owner, lop rolftd 
",ftd""' S1-'OOOIO 536· ...... ' • ••• 
'70 (doy) "5 7,"177 (oll. r 6pm) 
:aO 'Ao70 
' 919 aUICK CENJURY S.ol/o n 
Wopon Good cond lllon Coli ; 61. 
i.t9" m a6 1· '11lS0f,.,5pm 
7a05Ael" 
'919 AMC CONCORD. goad con· 
d l. ,on. r-o ll 519· 1"35 MUIII.U a." 
o ff., 
1645A,10 
57 UNCOlN CON"'NENTAl New 
I ,or '.,. good body run, gro-o' : )SO 
oao "57·5"9 
78111070 S<I'·6355 1015A070 13 OlDSMOI ILE MUSJ . _.: Ho, 
'970 FORO ElITE In g ood cond r,b. many •• Iro, onlr 1300 S""!OO6 
P' .... ''' 'nll SllOO Call $" ' ·1167 a ler .... ,,/r:g. ' ''' ' Ao'0 
.. pm M .... " 1.11 1671A073 ~,::O;?:'::E!~O:O": ''Mu~;:~ 
'13 OiDS CONVU T/8lf .Hell. n! 1 13 150 . H ·606' 
rUM., 5600080 5. ' 05" 7 68 II A070 
7"" A070 "aD VW SCIROCCO A C. AM·fM 
197'DAiSI,JN5'O'dr holeft good C=I 'mmoc",lo '. co"d 8oolo:VClI", . 
mPSl o tt 5 ,~ n .... bra"., I S<lSOO M .... " ,ell. Ottly U'SO 1')1. 
'lte, rodlOlor S? /95 OBO S19 6Ot>' 
131. "'09A0 70 
161\IA0!. 7' TOYOTA CEUCA GT S ,pd 
GMC U SPOIlT Co ..... erllOn Vcn 1 .... 11 l ...n" e blu. Inr , un,oof A·C AM po_' . , 000 he eOI'd M .... ,' ,eU fM ron pb pi . .. eell cond U 700 
coll ol'er6945 ·3170 080519"004 
16!6A070 lUSA070 
RENT A WRECK R.n' a u,-d cor o"d VW SCIROCCO 78 lIm" ftd .d".o" 
,a"'. a10 E Wo lnul 51'9 :105 A C AM·fM conelle goad COttd 
770614. 010 51150080 S19·1IOo4 
197' BROWN CH(V Cop·,re Slollon 
Wogan 8 cyl r.bullt mO' I)( CO" be 
I •• nol",t .wl,lcne 
77'6Aol0 
HUFF' S RADIATOR 
& AUTO CE"TER 
SSO" O"IVERS ITY fiVE 
CAUO"DAlE. ll 
· Radtut o r& Heuter 
Repair 
· Automa tl c 
Transmission 
e Front E nd AljgnJUc l1t 
· AIr CondiUuning 
· Diesel n e palr 
· Brakes 
· TuIIC l 'ps 
e EJectricaJ PrnbJem s 
f"IR PRI(n 6' (lOSE TO 
(fI "PUS. fREE RIDES TO 
CfI"ItUS·C,UtBO"OflU 
(ITYLI"ln . 
'HO"E: 5U·S4ZZ 
183'A070 
! I """"ZDA GlC • dr 51pd AM· 
FM ,Ie ,ea p'. pb 35 mPSl SJOOO 
firm 519·35" 1' or 5:19· '3 .. ·• Oflel' .. 
lance 
l UbAon 
1981 TOYOTA COROllA h · blo: 
,II",., AM·FM r-ou 0" p. pb 3S 
mPSl • • c cand M .... " utll onlr 
13700 S"'·2501 
78J7Aol0 
1977 8UI0( ElECTR .... . .. dr ••• 
c.lI.nl co, d,IIon maroon w whlf. 
Irim AM·f/"C8 S"'·6 113 
1198Aol0 
76 rRANS AM V·! . O .... ,O:ncllc P' 
pb /111. a Ir AN\·fM fI .W po,"1 Ilre, 
and ,'o,'.r Al lo: i ng S I '00 
n"Sl0l/obl. MUI . , •• I " 51·111" 
6199A073 
/91! P" 'MOUTHARROW 169.5 197' 
Hondo o vlO."ollc 511S0 "7" 
M"" o", 5615 1916 00· ..... " 1.;, ,0. 
SIOOO /911 Copt.c. ,harp. S1300 
1979 P nro. low mtl.1 S'J50 /980 
Monl O S 1600 /9! 0 fo,rmon ' . .... ry 
~pertdcble 5/" 50 19'" Falcon 
5315 AAA Aula Sol., 60S N III 
S<l Q. 1131 
"'IAo13 
19!J "{NAUll AW ANCE tow 
milage. ofl •• 'ro c~ 1"100 neg 
~\lOOCI 
1I51Ao76 
113314.011 
Par"."" ServIC •• ] 
EAST SlOE GAItAGE r-ore$pn and 
dom.sHc aula ,.~.. 60S N III lnol' 
Co""5 7· 1631 
7'''Ab13 
SPltUCE YOUR CAli' Upl Oom.,tlc 
and Import r-o r mHhonlcol ' .pair 
:;~,:;::: ~:tn~!~. K~~I,~'040 
131Mb19 
USED iliES. lOW pr lc., on n.w o,.d 
rlfCOOi Go'or T • • oco 1501 w 
Mo,,. S19 1m 
7!30AbSl 
Motorcycl .. 
FOR SAlE '81 Yamaha sse Mo. ,m 
6000 ,."Iel !loc" b e.II.nl con 
d llion '900 Call 5,(0·1619 
1111Ae10 
SUZUKI INTRUDE' 1946 Min I 
COnd".:>I, 1 ••• mIl., 1'800 I)( be,' 
offll'r <1 51-".11 
6IOOA, 70 
CY-" J 
753 .. Agl0 
CLARION CA' S TEREC .qu,pped 
wilh cou./I • • ICon a ll digilol. p I .... . 
JVC Eqvolll.r. m .... 11 ,." HO Coli 
.51'·56"0"8f'5 
AKC SIIEI/AN ADOl TS on~ ~P' 
(61!) "J9·37SO 
13"6Ah11 
HAND·fED IA8Y co • .-kotlel. Whit. 
or g,ey Itftd 'umps 80~ pa,ok_" 
991·34" 
1319Ah71 
IEAUTIFUI KITTENS fREE Ottly 10 
•• c.lle"t hom., Half angora half ~ 
Call 5 .. , ·1140011., S 
781OAhl0 
FUll Y EOUI PPED 10 ga llo n 
GqllOrl .... m Call K.n 519·'5" 
6819Ah1l 
[ Sporting G('Ioci. 
POOt " HilES NfWondu,ed !lvyor l." ,,,,,,, 'c. ond , .... W',., 993·1013 
6110Ak7J 
Furnltur. 
8EAUTIfUl MAHOGANY ANTIO UE 
d l" 'nll .obl. wl I" m lrrOl'. I, ,,. lop 
o nd 6 enol" rhc two lobl. ' l upper l 
poIh or. I l10ped II ~ ••• quhll. 
Gleelon ur"' . with 8'OCh pos t 
bronch ,,,p Inlo long r •• dftd ,r ip '. 
pows <1 51-" 5" 
731OAmaO 
M BOltO 3 BDltM "0 S , ,1'1 Par \ 1 I ~~11~own 'wi/l ',"onc. Ih. ,esl Mlnlcal 
'''.Ad 17 GUlr,,-.( l CSSONS IN m o" y lIylll" 
MURPHYSIORO. 1165 9th 3 bdrm . ' ncludl"g ,ock·n·roll. blultl and lou 
n.w lu,noc • . I II)(ml S 10.000 SIOOO "Sl,! "56 
down w ill f,"onu S IO.5 mo 6106A1I7S 
poym.n" 519 35 1J iOTUS ELECTR'C GUITAI o~ Crot~ 
6198Ad16 110 amp N.If.' p/orftd CO" Sloo 
CARTnVllU·8 )' OWNER Mod.rn J n.w . ... 11/ socrlfice fo r 5100 Call 6li/ .. . 
bd,m ranch. Irll kllchen, op' .... " ~ft8f' 5 30 pm Greal X·me, 
pllo"c., ""II;Iy rm Slngl. heolftd g l" 
~::g.C=;":=:~c!nftd~~~'~,J::,',~ : SEND A SONG fOl Chr l:~~~n,: 
_ ·fo ..... lh m i _II o f DI ... I, lon 101 m.now. I)( l ong rHord",11 for 1 :5 
Zlmm., mon . 9!5· 4'6.51 Owner Greol Chp/s:lmOI g '" I~"..., 141. '5 
U8 SOD pet"cwnl olf Many ,'O='<I"p " uff.,. 
1!3aAdll on ,ole Malo:. I~ I ' a mus ieol 
________ -. Ch,,,tmol So.ond Cor. M .... , lc PA 
cfl>d "9h"ng : .. n.o ls . recordIng 
" ud lo, r.'ol l .o le, 115 S 
Unflf.rs:11r, On Ih. "'o:>d " 57 S~" Mobil. Hom •• 
• •• 1713A,,11 
W.'GH"_ACK S UCO_OING 
STUD'O No w op.n. compl.l. 
pt'of.ss;onol I' Irock focllify 519· 
" .. 
, 8EDRooM ! ,,..A,nMf:NT h e. llenl 
cond /, Ion S/SO per monlh 5" 1"19 
onytlm • . D" 5"'·55SO 01'., 5 
• 13598010 
MURPI,y SlO.ltO· TO sualfJ I 
bedr'iOm op' S '65 mon'" ....,,'.r 
ond trolh ,"dudftd " .. ·t fill 011., 6 
pm 
'67880 .. 
M·8(..'1I'0 1 8DII'M ortd I belrm . 
unl .... rn t .cu. ond deposl! . wu'.r 
ond'rOJh Coli 68"·6775 
771 """ 0 
C OALE· ' .OIM unlurnlsh.d opl 
Goroge. c'eon. coli on)'tlm • . "57 
1977 K.ep Irylng 
77101011 
aEAN ONE 8EDROOM. Iht-_ ",,,., 
eolf, furniin.d. go1o·wol.r po'd 
S"50 monlh Coli 5"9·1158 
• .. 18038071 
TH.ltft: 8EDlt00M fUItNI~HED m 
unfurn'shed. lee.ntfy remodelftd. 
Iw'mmlng pool Woll. I G Unl .... r, ' ty 
Mol! 5 m in Irom comp .... ' Counlry 
Club Clrtlt Apts S .. 50·S..... poe' 
monlh Wr l phl 'rop. " r 
Mo~m.nl 519· 11'" 
679180 11 
ONE IEO'OOM fUINISHED 
liee.nlly r.modelftd Carpet. A·C 
Walk 10 Un/If." IIy Moll S min f,om 
COmpvl a nd lak. Suga"' •• ApI, 
1184 per mOttlh Wrlghl Properly 
MonOl1.m.nl 519· ,7 .. , 
61931071 
, 8DRM . FURN ~ unfurn lo,g • • 
modern. co,pe ' A·C C~"'lo",q....o 
Apll . 5 min from camp .... ' 
ovolloble Dec 1 5 SJOO ·53~ per mo 
W" ghl Propeflr Mo" ag.m.nl 519· 
"'" 7316Bo71 
3 BDRM ?nd half bolh f .... ,fI or 
.... nfu'n . .... rg. mod. ,n. r:!11 ul",,,. , 
pold by owner N.w fro Aph 
behind Romada '",n o oroll o.c IS 
S"SO mo W"gh l Prop."y 
Monogem.n, .5:19· 1101 
13118017 
, 8EDROOM APT Ott S Poplar 11m 
o ... ollobl. $Io,t'"g 'n o.c o r Jo" 
Coli S'" .)5560, " 51 5107 
,..r 'Sf fOR tt£lJT 3 bedroom, ... ,1" 
«-,.,..., •• c.lle"'cond",O" SJSOpe' 
mon.h S19 I. at onr',m. or 5<1' 
SSSOofr., 5pm 
1l:;~"b7(J 
1 BEDttOOM HO'/Sf ,n M ..... 
phrsboro O ulel locotlon leos. no 
pefl 687·J153 
n!178b 10 
3 BeRM EXECUTNE h01J' . 1« ,en' 
Cort.rville do,. 10 John A logo" 
Aorollobl. rKJw / Call 985·3506 oft., • 
.... 61&S8b10 
OlD W MA IN 1 I'ory. 1 bdrm 
clo,. to M ·dol. Shopping C.ntv-
Coli 457·8155 as" for Phil or toul 
Smith 
';'51 ,11 
609 N ALMOND 3 l.drm . gorc::g • . 
wo,he, ·dry.' . 1 peopl. neec! I 
more SI50 mo eoch 5"'·1211 m 
.519 J5/J 
1!I1SM6 
3 I DRM HOUSE. 3 1" Oes."'i .... 
eor~ ' nlc. yord. wolher·~rr 
Aorol' Immftd . 1"75 mo S"' .. 811 1 
67961b1& 
HOUSE fOR RENr '.mod.fftd lorglf 
old., he",. 3 bedroom, . d lnlnll 
,oom, for r.nt Dec hI No pe " 
SJ9O':" morolh S19· ' 539 
lJ818b81 
1·3 IfMOOM I blocJ. nl)('n 01 Ih. 
~:~~::, ~!3 ... ~r.; ~o;~~~,;voter 
7J891bn 
HOUSES F()t! II'EN T I a nd , 
bedroom A .. o lloble no... N W 
C'dol_ SIo .... a nd , .Irlg pto"dftd 
Corpelftd and cleo" 5:741· " 86 ,,"'e, 
13"D8bn 
SPACIOUS AU BR 'CK 3 or .. bd,m 
hau,. Wo~her ·dry.r hoo""vp f .... rn 
or unfur" 0.,,1. ' oreo A"'o,1 no_ 
Call <1 51·51110 or if rKJ 0"'_ call 
collf'Cf11 7·a9J·0". 
13918b77 
J BDttM AT 60f N Co"co SJ60 mo 
~~;~ y;~~e;,.ot~ndgj;~~~y n~; 
<1 51·331 1 
' 3968ba' 
1839B070 3 BeRM HOUSE J bl" , 10 comp UI 1 
TO SUBlEASE BEAU TIFUl IV' n ' bll" 10 ,'rip Port I .... 'n S<IOO " '0 
bdr." opl Clole to StU and , lOp S .... ' h <1 51·1. 11 
5"10 mo 1M' a ll u,,' o"d gOI heol 18013Bbl. 
:;=:~" .::':~le,ld-c'~" ':;,. ,~-;~o: :~f,~~, So:,':u/:;~o'..;:rc,~'"~ 
"53 .5n l . ..... ,., o"yllm. Call Spr/ng .. No dag, No ...."f .. bctd , 
Immftdio l.'y 511" .5 " 3930 519·"'8 
1!.'80 10 I 18SOBb71 
I 1. 3 Bdrm. fU'",lh~1 """'er and 5 BEtJ;::X.'" BRICK ,",ou ,. ftdg. 01 
Irmh Includftd SI1S o"d .... p Go, ; o npu , G o u P,ope, 'Y 
heol5"'· 13I Sor <l 57·6956 M."lnogll'm.nl S1916X1 
78581b71 
5 ROOM HOUSE IWO bdrOl' . f .... 'n 
r-orpel . clr.,. 10 It.e onlr 5 110 
monlhpl, s ulll S1q·3Sf,1 
68 1""'83 
1 101M fURN or .... "fur,. lorg • . 
mooern r-orpef. A·C Che .... tvoquo 
\'pl~ A ... o ll ,.ow 5 min from 
comp'" l JOO·SJSO pe' mo Own.t 
pay wu •• r garbage ,_ttr Wflg hl 
Prop Mpml 519· ' 801 
' ''OOBo17 
VEltY ClEAN 1 Bdrm wm furn 
OI,l, . ,oreoneor ('do'.Cli IlJc teos. 
<I ! , - "''' ' S49 . ~ : "j , 
786OBol1 
NEED SUSlEASCR fOR , mo, NIC. : 
bdrm Opl rvrol oreo .:.c7on Ir~m 
':oo·Coo. S 195 mo Col' U~I_' 5 pm 
915·8'36 or 5<19 ·0<1' 5 Slorl, now 
1130So11 
Hou ... 
7716Bb7. 
COAlE : BEDROOM hou,. .. , 5 W 
MOttroe nao" from (lfy I,bro ry 
A ... ollobl. U." IS "51,""6 
1!65Bbl0 
Mobil. Hom •• 
MOl/ ll( jo.f()MfS f()fI r.nt Ro . onne 
Mobtl. Home Por~ 0....,. , ... .. "0 I 
t"I lI.,oulhonHwy ~, ~.' ·<l 7IJ 
69!5Bc 77 
WANT TO 5AVE SSH Try SI1.5 for 
nl,. , bedroom IfO" . ' Corpel 
GoodtOM;ljon CoI' S<I ' ·3!SO 
INSURANCE " "JA.1' N ICE AND CttAN 10X50 ... 111'1 .hftd. A·C. und.:p ln","'p , co,pe'..:I U100 
Good ccndltion 5:19·5'5" or 5' 9· 
M'IOIO 3 BOIM ~,. ,<10 S 9th I 
5165mo S"'·8111 
6804A fl17 1I1.iSbn 
"998c71 
' IIORM APTS very n lc • • complel. ly 
lurn l, hecf. 9 monlh conlroel onlr 
S 115 per mon,h locolf'Ci' m il., 
eo,I of C do l. Call 5"9·66 11 days m 
\ .'.3001 of I., 5 pm Wlnlttr conlr.-..I 
lo\en AnENTIONI 
D ••• a.AIII ... DS 
... ,.., out .!tow. 
.... ,...1 
low Motorcycle Rotes 
Also 
_ .Home.MobiIe Home 
A TALA INSURANQ 
.S7-41U 
...... 
D.I. CUlIII"1D 
-" 
606' 
,"99A. l " 
1913 11.1'60 , bdrm lurn. go, · 
. Ieerrle. u<>d.rp/nnlng beell.nl 
C'Ond 1<ISOD S"9·64" m S .. , · /111 
~~~~~~~~~~I N W COALE J bdrm hous., q .... I., 1.,.j.PH ;;!~~~·1.~;~ conl ld., pels ' ''17.b7. rop COALE lOCAJlONS. I ..... ury 1 J bdrm fum 110",.. ."ro "Ice 3 Apert .... nt. 
• . 6779A.l" 
bcfrm lurn houses. rKJ pel, . coli L-________ 6I ....... , .. S "8"'8bl0 
I1X6O. STORM DAMAGED. hoi nJ fURNISHED TWO "0IlM I block 
roof. a ll " well, and all oppllonCft I,omcom~, . "'Oy Fr_mon. SJ60 
Inloct SSOD080 519·1304 · '?OA.l0 I ;;.~~': ;;;:~ ~!itr;;7~~~' 
'8 1 FAIRMONT I" X70. 7XII "p,oul. 66.9laa77 
'! br . Ilr.pIOCf', _, ber. land helf OISCOUNT HOUSING. I bdrm I .... ' n 
both, wllhQO""n I .... b. c.n'rol o lr.I" opl . AVCl llobl. Jon 16. 1 mil., _,I 
•• c corod 1 75!i drown and '0k. 0'11.' 01 Cdol. lomodo 'nn. coli 68" ' '''''5 
pcym.nl' S<l9·61"5 111"1070 
61 I 3A.70 MODEIN. FUUYFUItNISHEO t bdrm 
,..---------, ;::. :5"';.~7~ Nopels ll Afl .. J JO 
MI .. U.neova . . . 67).faa" 
800f(·CASE WAU unll SI15 eo. 
An nol, r.I Atr1et' lcon Hl, lary 121S 
Greol DOCk. SJ9S Irll 1/1 UOO Vic 
1515 Grophlc ,." Inl.. 1 II 5 pnon. 
"39·3750 
.• • 6164Af10 
MOVING OUT SAt(. 10 p IKe """ ng 
room ,., . .... 1 .... /·1-'00 1 lull II1ftd 
bed, SIOO eodI. loy· l ·80y reel/_, 
SIOO. " .. eo ree.I""ng ,y".,.... n.w 
1350. Toshiba m lcrowe.... 0 .... ' 
S 100. we.her·d,.,.., n_ "'SO C~" 
,a5·3.506 of I .. " pm 
..... ••.• .. .. 67".Al10 
600 1'0«0 TRACTO/t reeent o ..... ho .... 1 
, wilh S 1001 mo"'1!" "5]·"55. olk for 
I 
' hll Sm"h. 
1J75AI71 
tE' US H£LP you pJon yout' wi"'" 
wardrobe 01 bO'GollI p,IC.1 
o."gn.r leoll, . lopl , blol.n . 
r. ... ",:tI .• __ .... , cool • . and mor • • 
t.,...fy hondmode g ill lIem.. con· 
Iefr.porOt'f' and counlry or. orr l"" ng 
d~ l fy The most unIque ,hop In 
Corbondole. foshlOl'l C~fglltfl.ll t 
and GIf", .... f . Moln . ,,,,, easl of 
I 
Hof'doyl"". IO • .5 . M·S .. S1·5nJ 
, .•••. . .. . . 1111Af19 
" ... It STIlEEY 
RECORDS 
Tobacco Pipes. dugouts . 
K·SHE Stuff. liquid 
incense. T ·shirts , lP 's. 
cassettes, and many 
more items! 
MAlNsrau~ 
MT. YIIINON. IL 
NOIITH Of MARION 
0"1·17. OPEN M.S.. 1._ ........ 
COAlE. ACWOSS F_GIn I V. ·s Neo, 
downlown and SIU 1 bdrtn , u,, · 
'urn . oW'loM.S 5110 .51·5161 
ofl .. 5pm 
7.5068010 
aOSE TO SIU. e"ro nlceo. 3 ~ ... d • 
bd,m . furn • In,u/olftd. rKJ pell 5"~ , 
4808 (3pm·9pm) 
7BI51081 
aOSE TO SIU. edro IIlce. 3 and .. 
bdrm . lurn . lfI ..... IoIed. no pels S"O. 
480a (3pm·9pmJ 67"'WI I 
~~~tZ ',c!!?:~~.:~rt;,.~:: I 
clote 10 f'Otnpv', 1001 W Wolnul 
617· 19"01' ' ·915-4!51 
•.•• . 7JJ9Io11 
TOP COALE tOCA nON I bdrm 
fUfTl"hed oportmenl No pets. coli 
684 .... 1 .. .5 
.' , . . 67688070 
~~~ ~:~u~. ;:~~ 
~.'i?sofnl)( ~~~~".5 "... mon.h 
.•. • •..• • .. 73611010 I 
DESOTO 1 IEDItOOM opl. fa, ,...", 
h~lI.m oro"" 01 S:'~ "... month 
A'mot '(teW 5"'·5550«519· '419. 
... .. 73601-, 10 
TV & ITIBO .... 1ft 
PftIlSTIMAnl 
,,'''&UllDTV. 
OMPAl'MIWn 
It· llY 
.,7·7_ 
7111. IWI1OIIItYI. 
MOAT HOUSE 
S150 
SAfflun lV. 'llWASHU& (WIYH, 
FIUJ'\ACl, ro.... LOW UfLmu. 
''''''''-CAU ........... ,... 
C"7.~ 
DISCOUNT HOUSING, 3 , " . bdrm 
""n 1'10lIl". 1 m l'. s _II 01 ('dol. 
Itomodo Inn. coI/68<I ..... '.5 
"08bl0 
COIY TH_EE IEDROOM. fully 
m'pf',ed. "'C. rord. ,...usl be neol 
Aorol' No ... 1.5 Coli frank . 519·519' 
orS"'·0369 
7"6Mb17 
CAI80HDAlf '31 N Ooklo,.:i, 3 
bedroom • • 1400 mo .. leo ••• ';onto. ' 
C.,-, Iury " . As. for LoDottno fK 
1«*y. 519·3511 
... •. 7"'7Ibn 
aOSE TO SIU • •• 11'0 " 'c • . 3 ond .. 
bdt-m , lurll • ' n,ulolftd. no peh 5"', 
_ 1 ..... ·9pm). 
• • • 674Slbl l 
J .O«M , N,a qul., ne$phborhood. 
IUf'n No pelS Aorolloble Dec.. IS. 
S<l9·7ISl, oll.,!opm 
73351b11 
COlDEN A MAN5IOH 01'1 ,ll.Od.nl 
Income 5 bedr'"",,". , 1 bath,. 
lurnh hed d Ining ,oom Worklhop 
and lo .... ndty f'O'Jm wilh hoo6r: .up' 
Slove. r.lrlgerall)( and dl,hwol~ 
SJOO Colll-ltJ ..... 3 .. 5 
. ••••• .• •.• • 13 .... lbl0 
'8EDlOOM·APf'LIAHC£S. corpel", 
reo' n le. 0rep0I1I. 1100. 1140 
n'IOIIlhly .. mi. S. SI "Sl·5(Ul. 
6" ' 1b71 
E flelENeV 
APARTMENTS 
,.. c.Miooo4 CIooo "c:...,.. 
...... SIll AppoM<I 
... W ... 1ooWoI 
frnclnu~ 
f"_s.n.~ 
BallleS· Blalr·!IoWr 
529·.0.2·.57·5.22 
529·3929 
Benln.Ral 
Elhte 
205 E. M.ln 
457-2134 
13 10Bc14 
RENT WAR STAITS I Unbeli.",oblr 
~~;; " A~' C='S~;:~:.;r"onc.t 
1S131c80 
CAItIONOAI.! 11 FVOT ond I .. loot 
wid. Clo,'! 10 toonpu. SIud.fl1 
- pr.f.rred .519· ....... 
n1Uc 71 
WHY ItENr~ IiUY your own 11- wId. 
mobil. hom. Ir.~ on". 5369 d.:JWn orw:J 
SI OO a m(nlh Inlttr." IM ludftd 
S19 ............. 
t . J ........ ...... 
"O~toftb-... N:!OO,.,.o--l 
6OIof ... ' .... ,.. 
5oIDW"'Col~ 
4D7W ... C".. • ..., 
JI)Koy .. 
~W_ .. C~ 
Ol1lopn 
~~ 
*, .............. .. 
~.'-": U •. 1.t 
....... un. 
~. ~* 
I@iP 
"OWCLOUCA" 
YOUBU 
C .... __ " to get ap 
.17:.' ..... lIa_k. 
It "ya.I=-donsl 
COMPLITIL' NIW • 
TO_O 
2 • J MDIJOOM UNITS 
NlW A"",IANCIS 
INCLUDING: 
- W ASHER I DR YER IN E.ACH 
UNIT 
_MICROWAVE O VEN 
-GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
-OVEN RANGE 
_REFRIGERATOR 
-UV,i-:G ROOM DECK 
e(ARPETED 8 .... ~p!.cNT 
- EATlNG8AR 
- " , aATHS 
e(A8lE TV 
_a... ........ fIORMOM"".cau,"""'. 
""a..a.u".~.u 
~--.. ,-
t • • • 1 • , t· , \. ~. • • - " • 
DaUy EcYJjtIan. November 12. 1915, Pase IS 
'1"[$ ' WE ACa,.T children r.;nd pets 
, t-edn:'olfll . ']X60 coble ovollobl .. 
519-4,"4 
75"lc1: 
SU,.EIt NlCt " X55 . 001111'01 gos 
lu ,noce n.w Slorm w lndowt . 
'O('Oleod .... ifh 'n I mile 01 SIU ond ve". 
cion 10 lo und,omal CorpehnS/ 
,ec.nlly , emodeled. , .. en _b,. 
'01. Coli m 'no" Mobil. Hom. 
R.nlolond Ir.po" . U3·5475 
6761 8c71 
C OAlE N'CE. Ci.£AN I ond' beI,m 
t,o ll .. " ond opt I •• ..-n 01 404 E 
Wolnut E W S.v.,.. 
73371c71 
NICE' 8011'M . "XI 4 ""Id.s . " ,11 
ovollobl" lOf lo ll Qul. , po,k. tlo •• 
'0 ecmpus o"d Jound,omot Moll 
be"..,. no pel1 d.podt Coli 549. 
1)491 0, 457·5075 
I 
fEMAlE ~r( WANTED fOf' ] 
bdrm Mol..". n-on-$mO"ef Coli 549· 
]610!' ..... . 57· '1089 
7676Ae 74 
f£MAI E TO SHAn n.e. ] beI,m 
',oUeT 4 ml S on S I Nr;tn· .mokef 
ortd ' •• pon.ibl. SI3:). 11011 ul// 549· 
'08J 
16na..70 
IlOQMMATES NEEOEO 70 s~. nlc. 
l .w1, Pa r le op' furn . cobl. TV. C::JII 
M J"I o"d WOO 1M Info 01457·7645 Of' 
549·7138 
71-701 .. 70 
IlOOMMATf HUDED K>R bee..,,, ful 
1 bel,," I, O ul.' locollon SIOO 0 
mo Co'I Jo • . 5'19·'193e 
76968 .. !~ 
CHRISlIAH 1r()()MMA rES WANTED 
Close 10 compus, .-.o10n0bJ. I'GI •• 
Call 549-]"" fI" 457·;:9'19 
13368c" 17ll h 70 
cOUNr ..... lfVING 2 bdrm . go. H AV.t E r OOMMA TES· fO . hor. 
"'-0', " 'ce lO«:lr.-d ".or ,,,. Do'um I ''''. doubl,. wid,. n:ob". hcmIe 
! . • 5 Pfi moM'" S.'·66" dey • . or GeI 'I:!'" to btol' .... ' S!4'· lndoxl' •• 
, . ' .JOO2.",., ) "", """IJII" Iro.h ('Ohl. Col/Morro/1M 
1J-HlerJ S, 5 . ,.,,68 
1 lOItM TIfA :lflf. Ivb'-o.. I~ 711JI. n 
I MALE ROOMMA TE n..-ded 10 
.he, .. 4 bdrm opl 0' lewil "ork fM 
,pring ... me, I., 5'19·'1048 
'pr '" SI CuI., C'ounfry "0""$1 10 mIn 
Irom CO""~I 5 1.50 1010 Co U S49. 
69700' 457·5111 
nO/ le lO 
I1X60 MOBILE HOME In Cdc I. lotH 
pori! 1o subf_! , bdrm. S 100 ., 
monl'" end 1.1 1" CoU oller " , 4S7. 
"'" 76998c70 HELP II , NUD 10 lubl..., • • my , 
bdrm mobrl. /'10",. 1 HoI ge. , ... ·C. 
cobl. Gr.ol .OV'"$I" 519· .. SOO 
1J7JBc1S 
/4X60 'BORM , ...,.nl. h..d No ~II 
700 N Sp"'"gef SiTS per 1'1'10 Coli 
J...,no"~SoIS"'· 77S6 
618S" iO 
GU.AI!",:·lTEED CHEAPesT f .... TTI 
~!10p · C("mpor. Cheop., ' ,en! 
Cln~ .. r. ' SI1.H 1 bd Su~ n'ce l 
Mu," " 10 Mlle .. e l S. , · lISO 
61,4,,86 
'r OO 8EnU HURl ... 10 /lve /n .'yl. i" 
on .. of ,he,. v.ry nlc. 14 w Id.., with 
] or :! bed,oom, l olh or. lu'n l~..d . 
do,. 10 compul ond In proc1'COllr 
_ CondlllOl'l Avo" ~embe, 15 
No ~n Coli 519·~l! 0' 519·.1910 
01r.,5pm 
67911c70 
TRAILERS fOlt IrENT V..,., n lc • . 
f~:7;".,ul: :50 ";.;"~~ NO: ,:,~ . 
.sov,h....oocft, Port. . 519· 1S39 
73861c!7 
SIMPLY MA .AH·VELOUS I IU 70 
bdrm . I o nd I hell both.. 1o,S/e 
."I. ntlOl'l 01'1 I/""ng ,oom, cobl. 
519·4 ...... 
"Ollkn 
VU Y NICE' beI,m . fu,n Al'Ollobl. 
Imm..dlet. '", f,Of" ond,eor bd,ml . 
, botht. smoll q ulel Iro/l." ,..o,1e 
C/os. 10 compus ond moll 5h 1'533. 
Mr;tn .f, f. IO·5 
1e"1c97 
YOU'll SA VE MONEY t o .... On(! "~ . , 
IprlnS/ .n our ] ond 3 bc/,n1 mobil. 
kom.." E Co,,~ .. ond Eo, t f o,It 
Furn , A-C.. wl~ah." In mony Co li 
4$7·3311 
U':lc8] 
, I OII'M NEAR Cdo/. Cleon, fu, n , 
. '0 pen Depot" S /'1O- I50 per mo 
4.7.44;] 
FEMAlE PREF KITCHEN p,l.. SO, S 
for ..,' fu,n WClshef clo.. 10 
rompu.5'19·39'98 
68118d89 
Roomm at .. 
RO')MMA TE TO SHARE lo'ge 
opc:tlmenl (Sl350mOl'llhJ CoIIK1oK1 
Of'J ...... n of 5'19·568' 
7]388.70 
MAlE TO SHARE with 7 olher, 01 
Georp tCJWn V..,..,. nle. opotlm.n" 
Compollb,.. roommal. S 1519·1187 
. 6707"7] 
FEMAU NHCED fO Ir .prln; 
• _.Ief lorg. fur" . hous ... good 
IotcllOl'l Coli H • • dl. 54'·1956 
764 11.70 
1t0YfiL ItE"TflU 
457-4422 
A!'TS. AND MO.ILI 
HOMES AVAILA ... E 
NOW THIIOUGH THE 
SPItiNG SIMESn • • 
AU~. Afe. CUAN. 
GOOD LOCATION~ , 
NO !'ITS. 
I"DOOR 
POOL 
- Home Rente ls 
s tort ing a t iUS/ Mo . 
- l ots s to rt ing a t 
S70/ Mo . 
CAnoNDALI_L1 
HOMES 
2 MIllS NORTH Of SlU 
ONHWTSI 
I Moe~'"iii'* !!! tOMIS 
-.~ 
- :I 
6113 .. 70 
SU8tlASU WA NTED FOt ,..w 
Mecdtlwridg .. To...",hou1; • • ApI 3D 
R .. nt negollobl. ~19 ·~538 
7378k76 
609 N ALMOND. 3 bdrm . goreg. 
wcn.n... -dOYef . , peopl. n.-.d • 
mcN". l ISU .":""t eoch 5' 9·"'11 or 
.5'19·J.5 IJ 
1!" e~6 
ROOMMA JE NEEDED fCfI Spring 
.em Cho~louqvo ApI. 5 ,«1m. ] 
bdrm opt .549-8379ofler6pm 
78198e10 
, PEOPlE N EEDED to .ho,.. ,..w 
lownhou, e Wash .d,y mc,w.. . 
d.hwsh. ] ond helf both' S "'1 SO 
I'OM) leo, •• " pl, .,'. 15-86 ' 57·0ll! 
7"88.77 
RESPONSI81E WOMAN TO .ho,. 
cholc.] bd,m hou •• neor SIU W·D. 
flrepfoce ond more SI60 mo p lu, 
.,If llllle, 549,] 4 19 
18'1J"70 
MALE TO SHAIrE quI. ' op' On lr 
S I'1O. ulllm., Irn:'d lOf Spr' ''g lem 
549·3006 ..... nlng' 
783i .. 70 
NCED I FEMALE ,oommol. 10 
,ubleo .. opotlm.n' IIl • .,t S 130 pl~, 
th"d of utllm ., Hod lomllr 
emer~nty Coli 549-6'1 17 o/t., 5 
pm. o l k IOf' Mory 
739.51.7] 
MAt( ROQM.MA TE FOR 3 bed. <10m 
I~" ItI"ous oportmenl Coli .... enlnS/, 
0154t·'~19 
7UJ8.70 
, S(I!lLEASE'S FOR 3 hef,m hovs. 
Wo,h.dry. S I35 mo . Ihl,d uti' No 
~I. 'cepl cots 54' _451' 
7!408e78 
~()()MMA TE NEEDED S, '10 mo L-._ Pt. . CJWn bdrm . 4'n utlf 3 
greol ,oommole, Avoll OK 1 
~19 ·5791 
784 11 .. 10 
1 I DR IN ... ..,..,. nlc.lr l u,n 4 bel, 
Opl '0' 'pr,ng S,3750 mo plus 
lovrlh ~tl' S19· '164 ;'. A, ln 
77]SI .74 
MALE 0Ir F£MAte .....ded for ~jnp 
to ,hor. 1.""'. P~,k opt Coli 519· 
1~18 
"'101.71 
MA TURE NEA T FEMALE 10 .hor. n ice 
duple. W·D. m icro S 155 pi.." hoH 
ulll Co ll 549·8790 
. 71528e74 
ROOMATE WANrED FOIt " ...... Iy 
,emode/..d ho&n.. In Murph,.boro 
S, '10 pl~s u'/'"Ie s 684·'104' 
78""'70 
1r 0 0MATf WANHD M UR · 
PHYSBORO Co li " 7·3109 
7731 ... 74 
C DAlE. 8EAUTIFUl ] bd,m . SJOO. 
"Oleos ... pet • . Of ....alerbed, 457· 
~."" • . ..., 457_594J 
• • 7301 8171 
] I~M . (A1r,.H . W'O.hef~, 
hooiwp, on Reed Slollon Ird . Coli 
0 7·6417 doy1, 614-1J11ohef 5 pm 
• 67m "'4 
COUNTIr'r " LACf·Sl50 moo SpockKn 
I berm ..... _hOf'dwoodflooo 10 m l" . 
$ou-thof Cdole. $'15011 II lmo ,.nl. 
Coli 00". 453·Joao or 5'19·4'" ..... 
.. . 78041170 
CAIrTEIrVlUE 1 ID'lM • COfpet. A ·C. 
bodryotd. "OI'It dedi. S~ 903 
Peo, . 519· 1539 Of' 5'19-' J79 
. 73151/87 
, 101M _ FutN . o vollob l .. Jon I 
d:;h::;,1"'s:50hof;.~~s;'~:"~.::~ 
10-.5 
. 78'1 18197 
] 101M • fUll Y COI"peI..d. oltoched 
gg~. W'O,her-dTyer, d l.posol ortd 
m'  cros. 10 SIU ,,, " ,C. 
,...ic:len l lol .... ""hborhood U 65 per 
me Nopets ~'· 7447 . 
...... ..• 7' 431177 
, II DUPLEX. 0 11 .. /K , " OW" . ,.f, . 
A·C . ..... ·d hook·up. corptH. No pets 0.."", oreo Oep , eq Irtqulr. 106 N 
Jomet . Cdole 
. . ... .. .... 74011171 
ONE IE~OOM. UNFUIrN .. one y. "" 
old. cC!"Cr. I. carporl. h~,,"ng ottd 
fI. hl"" 0'1 400A fotm ..... ·3413 
•. . . 7' S4I174 
MOIlLE HOME S"AQS owo.lob" . 
Nic. qu 'e l olmo.",..,.. ' o.onne 
MH". 1 m" . lOUth 0I'I1fwy. 5 1. 54'-
47/]. 
. . .• _ • _.... • • .•• 6t161l77 
COAlf WlLDWOOO MOIllE Home 
~-:.., ~j~'.::r S';r5l~5~ 
U JI . 
. . •• _ .... _ ••• 7151&171 
SOCIl'HfIrH .M()h.( HOrMf P'or/rr 
IocotH on WOtTt!" 'ood. ao... 10 
s,,, 5'19-.5171 or 519·5lJl . 
I lors ·sTAAiIN'G 'AT 'iio' ;';:':!~ 
J 
'tol '~I JM~ WIG"". "....,.. orwI 
«cr' 10 /fIdoot pool. ~
I !"rr:"""t sl •. JOOi' ..• ,. 77OJII7O 
• 6<.J>C70 
EARN MONEY fOIl CIv" Imos Of' 
SprIng breo5. S.II Al'On. eor" up to 
SO pe',.", Coli "OW Joon Shon""". 
5'19·34'16 
1JOK17 
"A.T·T/ME MENTAl Heel ' h Ald. 
pos iliotl ~n For 'urlhef d. 'oII, . 
coli 54' ·3734 
. 7J]6C71J 
)O'S I JOBS 1 JO. 5 1 Mon . y l 
Mutey l Mo"..,.1 Wot'II to ,,_ 
whwe be,' pay Is7 Coli 105-687. 
6000. ul " A· IOOO 
. • 644 1C10 
, PN. 08 DEPARTMEN T. po' " lim. 
51 .lMep"', Metnoriol HospI to l. 
Murphr,bo'o Coli 61. ·3I S6 . 
Dotolh.,. Mc nWCIr 'ng 
:"357C70 
FRE a: l OOG AND meol. to 'flPO" 
ond malu' .. coupl. 10f' n .ght mgml 
01 (-oed Somer.ton HOIn .... , 1'0 
10, 498. Cdo'-, 6'1903 
77G5C8~ 
WANTED TUTORS ACADfMlCAll Y 
.nl'lu"o" lc . h lgh /y.mo t/ .. o l .. d 
Op,= IICOl'lh lor Ih. pos illon 01 'uIOf' . 
to .. ,o .. ld. II:Ior lng 10 u n-
d. 'flrO C:~'OI" "ud .. nl, sp, .ng 
I.meslef .n I .... o reo. 01 C[ ·A 11 0. 
GE·B 104. "E·B 70S. GE·B ",. GE ·C 
100 Gf·C 10] . CE·C 10,. . Gf·O 10 1 
Ovallf,ectlon_ I,.clud. J ° GPA, ° 
mat.,r. ot"'ud.. ctoc.,menl..d •• • 
perti •• In ,el .. yo", conl.nt oreo. , 
req~I ."e 11m.. and I,,'.r ... ' In 
_'otIng Irom 6 to 10 hovn pe, 
w •• k Requl,.d ElIg lbm'r ' 0' 
Calleg. WOf'Ie S,udy Appllrot'OI'I' 
moy be p icle.d up In Ike C."'ef 'Of 
Bo. 'c Sle lll • . Woody Holl C-9, ond 
mu,' be , eturned br Mondor. 
~ .. mbe, 1. 198~ 
7371C70 
AlilINES NOW HIRING. , • • er· 
.. olic>nls ' . I!;g hl ottendonl. ortd 
~ourtd tI' .w po.illorll 0 .... 110 .. :. 
Co if ('.fundo~.) 1 ·.51 8 · 459·J~6 fOf' 
,,,10 
1354C7I 
NElOfD ADUlT MALE to o n l" 
di.obl..d student'M 'pf'.ng . .. m .. ,'. ' 
' , om 7108 om Co li J?h". 4~7·5347 
77 IOC70 
T'I"" 'S1S SSOO WEE KLY 01 home 
In' ormalJc,,? Send •• II -c.~dr.., • ..d 
.,omped .." .... 10 l_ 0 PO 10_ 
914·I . Morlon, ll67'9.59 
770700 
WANTI D WAITRESS PART-11m .. 
Mu.' !» obi. to _Ie 0"'''' br""lu 
Appll .n per,on Ouot,o', Pln o . 
Compul Shoppl"9 C.nl.., 
. 731100 
O Vi RSEAS J08S SUMMU , .,., 
''' 'I"d Eu,ope, S Am .. , ' co , 
AUltN!I'" A"~ All ". Id. S9OO· 
" 000 ma Slghl._I~, f,_ Info 
Wrlt.,JC. PO 10. 5'· lt , Corono 0.1 
Mo,. CA9'16'1~ 
7,,6CIO 
IMMEDIA JE OPENINGS FOR I. mal. 
do"ce" SS on hou' SIrlcll.,. 
'-glt/mot. ".". .nlOH'foInmenl (no 
nvc!lty) Apply o t the 'Onp'l Inn 
Hld.owor tovrtge /ocaIK behind 
tn. KI~·. /,.,. MoI.I. " .. E Mol". 
('dol. Or coli ~19 · il336 or 86 7·936' 
lor oppoln'm .. n' 
111.5C9] 
I US'NUS OFFICE OF 0011.,. fgypl krn. 
10 ho,," work block Acc:ou,, ' lng 
=.I:~:~r~r~·7_!~P::~~~t,:: 
ACT on fl'" Irtqu/,.. 01 Com-
m~nlcollOl'l' I ldg . room I i59 
6M)700 
SUaSTANCE AI USE COUNSElOR. 
MotIon. 10 pro .. ld. 0 ,ongoe 01 
lke'opeullc ' '''ervenllon, In odu/l 
, ,,. ' d.n llo' o n d o~lpoll.nl 
p r ogrom, . R .. qu lr ... ,e/o , .. d 
bodte/on dei'-, eMmon.'rol..d 
Of'~lollon I~ lhe de ll ... e". 01 o/cohol 
end oln..,. dr1lll ohY... , ervlces. 
,.."d .. ncy In 0 ' r.loco llon '0 
fro"kll" or Will lomson County. los. 
so/ory Sl1'1O per _tho Send 
,"u,.,.. ond nom.s of tW'O _ • 
plo ym.n l , .. f., . nc... 10 A d · 
ml".II, oIOf' . PO 10" 5JO. Wes ' 
F,o"Jrlorl. 'L 6'1896. spec:lfyina 
pol ilion . o ught. d .. ' . .. .,ed 0' 
potlmo,k.d no 101.., lhon " -6"'5 
A"EOf. I 
••• 680500 
,.IOffSSION A l PO SITI ON S . 
WOIKING wi ,h d .... foptften'o lly 
d lsobl..d odul' , !:I ° C.A.' f . oc· 
credll..d , .. ho!..IIIIoflon focllllr . , 
..oco'1orIo1 .... aluolor. '.,pon, ' b l. 
fOf slo ndo,dl,..d 1." ond ,11110"0"0' 
occ ... , menl • • Indl ... 1d1,101 _ Iuollon 
pion. ell .. nl .toHl"" 1 _ k od· 
fl,lI'me,, ' . " o Jn!" g COOf'dlno lor. 
Respon, lb l. for \oIOCO,Io"O' ',01" 1",,. 
lob ,eadln.." Irolnl"S1. p'oc.menl 
ocl/w,'Ie • . /lme ond mollOl'l .,!oIdI ••• 
eI'e nl .,offlng. . Ind~'lrlo l •• • 
per'-"c.., Iw'pful. Send '"~ to 
FI",. Slor Indusl,I ••• lnoc PO 10. 60. 
DuOvo'n. 1l6'1812 Eot 
714505 
u.g"3fj·hU·ij·M l 
~u.w;~~. LE~f~~ ~ 
.. lIper;.,.ce. co li WliSOfl '1 Typl"" 
S" '''' 'c. . (Acro ll from corr."u. 
McOonoId', ) 519-27:1. 
.••.•••.•.••••. . 7411 E87 
~r:!~. T";~ ~~. P~C::~l; 
, .... h fobs . T..,.m popen. I",",,-dlu 
(on (Kod .s.dwIoI If,,). , e .ume • • 
le " er. . book. . ' .gol. .. d lllng . 
c ...... H. fopeI Ironscrlb«i Across 
#rom McOonoIcf. 20 potS " " p . For 
cp.IOllty _k. coli 519·]7]] 
•• , ••• __ •••••••••. _. , 4 10(17 
DAYrS COHSTIrUCTK>H. LA~ Of 
small, _ do " 0 11 1 Fr _ " "ma ..... 
457·UlI . 
....... .. ............. ... 7£70 
I ,CJ . T.ucJ{ SOVtC1: men With 
pkk-up ttvd! 'Of' "-.oll rtg ,. mewl,. 
S4,·ml. 
_ •... . .. _. _. __ ••. ,. 7071£n 
I AI:C , 'olnflnS/. 10 yn e. -
::::::~~'o;.~~ci,'li~:~ 
475'. 
.. 7'115£7:' 
7"'f11 
CA.IINn MA KI NG AND Fin. 
woodwork 40 reors ._pe,/. nee 
I .f., .. rte ••• f,_ " , ' /mol •• Kltch.n 
cobl,,_ts , st .. ,eo cobln. l1. buIll . In • • 
book CUI. ' ond ot""', Gi ... us ° 
coll o I54] .$6" 
']70U' 
NEfD A. PAPER trped? 111M Se leclr lc 
f<:JI ond o«u'ol.. Reo,onobl. 
'0'''' .549·" 51 
740JE73 
TY"fSrT IrESUMES AVA U.AILf. .... lth 
bOf'cI.rs . • ~clol popoor • . motchlng 
en~lope. Hemy " rlnllng. I " S 
l'llnoi. 51.,J040 
67J6fn 
IT'S GElliNG TO be thol 11m. of 
r e <:r •. 'or pro f. u lonol 'rp .. r .. ' 
quo!lty. _d Pf'OC"slng of 'epo" •. 
lhesn. d".ef'otlonl GIld , .sumu . 
com. to COtrIpledl. 'KOf'Id flo.."tt 
Siudent IAnl .. _ lor '''''. cotl· 
. Hectl .... ond , . I'?cbJe. , . rvfce 549· 763' 
_ 73'11 E80 
fYPING .. THESES, DISSU TA TIONS , 
l '"..d Wllh Groduo'. School 457-
' 71 4 0l'er5pm 
7.533E74 
(AU "MR fl)e ,r' 00 you need 
10l"lelhlng to be r~po'r..d? Those 
/lttI. odd fob, ,1'0' /'Iov. bee" 
Ir , ' tolln; r ou lor month,? No job I. 
100 small Of' too big W. do Int. , IM 
, . mod. 'lng. n"Obll. hom. ' e polrs . 
ond ,.oloe .. ...-fndo_ . "Of'm ""'n· 
dowt ond .cr . .. " , Fr .... s llmo t .. , 
'5 reo'" 01 • • ~I .. noc. In Joc"'o" 
COI,HIty Coli O" Y'lm. Indud,ng 
_hnds 549·8731 or .519·]5J3 
. 6775£8.5 
TRE ES , SHRUSIU Y REMOVED, oho 
:~,,:' I:':;~bl:'~017r;,.3~· 
7M4EV 
TYPING THE OFFICE JOO [ Moln . 
Sulle S Coli 54'·1~ I] 
•. 7719£8.5 
TY,.,NG AND WORD processing. 10" 
o .... rn lgh' ... , ... It . ot mo. I 
reol onoble '0'. . 519·4434 ,"-4 
" 7/17£70 
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMO' t'S 
onlyl Scholo" hlpl. g,o nl, . "ud9nts 
o ld ovo/lobl .. W,He fM ~r ... eMlOlls ' 
Scholo,..h lp lft..".c~ S-;C • . 103 S 
341h A ... . HoHl~burg . MS 3940 '-
. . "'1'1£70 
fI NANCI AL A ID FlNDE" (un-
dergrod) Coli 3 14-861 106.5 or 
_II. PO 10" 16676. SI lou" . Mo 
6J lO~ Sludenl Mo,chlng Sef""ce'J 
. 67SOf70 
t.!Hi I 
GOtD-SILVEIr. POKEN I_ '".. 
coin • . "erllng. cion , ' ng • . • fc. J o nd 
J Co In • • 8'11 5 . 11/ 457·683 I 
73 7]F8.5 
,.5 
UO IrEWAIrD LO ST Pf' • • cr'pl lon 
glL'U'" 5oturday. No... 8 01'1 lhe 
Strip ; 20· 1,70 
• . • 76NG70 
l O ST O vt /t HAllOWEEH m .. n ·. gold 
nedflo<;. orld c,on Pleo,. cell 
Jo~..n. 519·7350 ..... s 
769JG 7'1 
I "Bi,iei'i'Hit,jjdM I 
WlNTU I RUK SKIING o! Steo""b;:ool 
Spring, o rtd Vo" lro-n i7S. 00 
.unnlng 01 Sou,h Podr .. ', Lo rtd OM 
Doyt_ a..och from S991 H.lfry, coli 
SunC'hos. Tour. fo, mo,. In · 
forma lfOll . Tollfr_. 1_IO'J_J '1/ ·S9 11 
Of' COtttoct 0 Sunchon.. Repr.,en· 
to"~ today l When ,.,." winler 
br.ok covnh . counl "" Sunchos .. , 
•. _.... .•. . .•. 70 11J70 
lUI/AN AND GA Y - olk Is her. '0 
II. len, ' '''Of'm. ortd ,..; ..... Open 6· 11 
pm do/ty Coll5'19·GI,Y$ 73'19J71 
".IG"IINT? 
coli .IIITH.IGHT 
:,:,:::~:o:': .~';.:'! 
"'-21'. Moo> t .... Thot,. ~. I 10 . pm 
wed 12.1"", 501 10- 2i1'f''' 
'!>c' 10 1,,-
21S W .. MAIN 
CHIISTMAS TREE 
SALEI 
NOV. 3()"DEC.2 
8am - SUNSET 
I.,,"'or MCA_ n .. _ 
IIU.ca...,...U 
--~ _-....CI ... 
~,...I 
h,. . ... A VI'Y 'mportonl metlM9P. 
dioI 4); 5819. 
..• . , 676VI'1 
M·liQi;.mwl· 
MOVING SAlE-NJoNY clothes end 
hous_ .. , 501 No .. '3. 1· /7 0" 
Glonl CIty blocklop. I m i. so",h o f 
Glo"t Clfr School 
7t 1K70 
,e ·jj.u'ij,juonowl 
CO"OR"TUUlTIOMS 
TO 
NEED A IrIDE to o nd from Chlcogo? I 
=~-:p:~ ~n f'O;lrl~:::r' C!'r, 
PIOr>emol lef Serv'c"' . Inc JI'·377· 
5730 
aLL Ttt£ PLEats 
Of 
SIG"fI Sla"" 
SIQ"fI 
flflD OUIt SIX 
"EW EDITIO"S! 
.Af.:c/,.,tI" 
$ ill 
. "' 5,.70 
I M·".,'n~ 
CAR80HDAU 6Y OWN£I. 6 , ooms. 
8 ocrn C'c le to , ompu. U.5 .ooo 
4.5 7-4373 
.' .• 77 180 74 
GOVER"M[NT HOMES FROM $I . (U 
r.polr ) Aho d.llnqu.nl '0 " 
prop., f.,. Coli 1-80S·687-6000 hi 
GI-4·9501 'Of' ln'ormOliOfl 
640a010 
[jiM-"4e'-U'P""ij I 
SHOPS AND MINI.Shop. .poc. 
o .. o llobl. In R,v."o""" Oi.co"nl C""'.'. No .5 No"h Cope Goro, 
deou. MO Coil Delo, •• 01 J 14 3J4 
]500 G. , '" on Ih .. g,ou"d floor 
" '1.2M7' 
In'e,., .. tlonel Metrlc.t lne 
"rrtI neeft ~r'.'I .... 
... I" en' t ,..lnen fo r 
..,OftMons cou,...,. ' " lou:l 
-.".......,.....,..... 
rr.wt ..... ",'"e. 'ft 
.. rtt.I . rts.. .¥r"Mtk. 
Ii" , .. ,.ic:.1 " oc.'Io .. 
,," ern. flee»-t ." C'." 
... Ity '.f •• " ftC...." 
. ft'(lftCe"'_ 
Cell ...... " . A ... for 
er_ DIr N 'or, ln._,."I."". 
w.' '' ... sc: ..... ul .... 
ANTI.V~ 
YOLUNTIIIIS 
Center Fot- Non·Violerce Ed-
:.QJtion .... ingfvll·fino.t.taff . 
$ ISOl mo., health coy.roge . 
Publk InterMt group develop-
ing cour, •• on non .viol.n<~ 
and operating Notional Coati. 
IiOf'! on Te '...,I, ion Vio1~e. 
Notional h_odquo rte .. In 
Champaign next to U of I . Re · 
Men ch. wri'ina . oH ice work . 
monitoring enle rtc lnme nt . 
One year commitment. 
Ca ll 21 7·384· 19'20, 
SMILE TODAY 
Ara 
Th e Women 
of Alpha 
G amma D e1ta 
Wish to thank 
Krogers 
Wendy's 
and 
DuQuoin 
Packing Co. 
Your donations t 
our Jm'enile 
Diab etes 
Foundation 
Chill Supp"r 
~: was greatly appreCiated. 
fJ"~Aua 
.9'""", 
'ffa.d,yn 
$ ,t.li#! 
1:::;>0-.0..:::>-<:>-0'0.-0-1) 
THETA XI~ 
THfI"KS Y'flLL 
FORfi 
SWI"GI"G 
GOOOTI"E 
fiT FREO'S' 
I ~ SIGMA 
SIGMA 
L::::J 
To the "'en 0' Alpho 
Gamma Rho: 
Thanks Fora 
SeIpel' Exchange' 
The Women 0' Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
AX 
To the men 0' Oelta Chi: 
T hanks for 
having us 
"as we were!" 
W e love you 
"just the way 
you are!" 
Love, 
The Women 
of Alpha 
GammaOelta 
Ara 
.APTIST STUDIIIT CIIITIa 
701 West M ill Carbondale (618) 529-3552 
.IIIU CLASSES· Sprl,.. , ... 
The Iopti,' Stud.nt Cente r off." ocu edited bible clone, . T ..... 
d o n e. moy be tronderred to SIU·C or ony OINt occredited col . 
tege or un;"'eraJty. Thr_ cour,," With th, _ Mmftt., credit hou" 
eot"h a re offered th. Foil of 1985. 
_ .. 11 ....... _-,,27 • • _ 
~ .... J-. 
-old T .. toment II·From ConquMt T "' 2:00-3:00 pm 
IOSoovI_ ( .... ' ''') 
-New T .. fOment 1-Tht Life c r 'M 6:30-9:00 
eM" (Ii!>Io 153) 
echrWtlOflOoctri,..( ..... ~}- , ; I h ' '~"'l!"' 
Talking head 
Paul Donohue, left, and Mike Bennett. discuss clar.s project In "Television News" R-T 370. Both 
camera location conduct a Iooal news report for • are ~.niors In r.d io and .el • .,lslon. 
Choral Union provided timeless 'Feast' 
By Miry Lung 
Staff Writer 
St. Cecilia , patr"~ saint of 
music, was honort!d Wed· 
nesrlay night at Shryock 
Auditorium when Ole SJU-C 
Choral Union and Orchestra 
prese nted " Alexander ' s 
Feast," by George Frederick 
Handel. 
another · .. en-known work by 
Handel, t1," 'Messia h." 
Soprano Jeanine Wagner, 
tenor Brett Gibbs and 
reknowned baritone player 
Eric McCluskey sang solo and 
also with the chorus during the 
two-part performance. Ac-
companied by the skilled, 
unobtrusive Orchestra , the 
voices of the three resounded 
through Shryock as each sang, 
in turn, of Alexander the 
Great's victory in battle over 
the Persians and the resultant 
feast. 
The evening was made 
especially memora ble when 
Ayako Watanabe of St. Louis 
presentetJ Handel's Harp 
Concerto 0 " . 4 No. 6 during 
Part I. Resonant notes 
lingered as Watanabe played 
the beautiful concerto on an 
instrument intricately carved 
and inlaid with gilt. 
" Alexander's Feast," or 
" The Power of Music" was 
written in 1736. It adopted the 
text of an ode written in 1692 by 
John Dryden . The work 
illus trates the ancient Greek 
belief in the power of music. 
Youth Orchestra to perform at Logan 
Although the work has been 
in existence for hundreds of 
years, Wednesday ' s per-
formance was anything but 
a ncient ; the Choral Union, the 
Orchestra a nd their r espective 
soloists presented an evening 
of music as timeless as 
Michael Barfa, violi ll in-
s tructor and conductor a : the 
School of Music, will direc t the 
Southern lllinois Youth Or-
chestra in presenting i!s fall 
concert at 3 :30 p.m. Sunday at 
John A. Logan College 
Barta conducted auditions 
HEY KIDS: 
Send Us Your 
Letters To Santa 
YOU MAY WIN 
A825 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE 
for students, ages 9 to 18, who 
were chosen by their school 
music leachers to tryout for 
the orchestra . 
Selections by Bizet, Mozart 
and Offenbach will be included 
in the prc.~ram . 
Admission is free . The public 
isweicomc. 
The letter best representing the Spirit 0 will be 
awarded a gift certificate donated by the UnJverslty Bookstore. 
Rvnorable melltjons will also be named . 
SEND LE'lTERS TO SANTA TO. 
Santa Claus 
c/o Daily Egyptian 
Communications Bldg .• Rm. 1259 
Southern l11inois UnJversity 
IL62901 
Please Limit letters 
to 40 words maximum 
Deadline to submit letters is 
Noon. Wednesday. November 27 
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il1g ). wi1cr'c the food is 
good and tastes fresh. 
where the music s'Ai ngs 
mellow or iives, live, 
drink" look the part 
1 hq· tast.e.. w il t'~rc 7 (0 
2 ,s a good time in any 
The Semi-Finals are over 
Come out and see the 
F.NALS Friday 
N 
N 
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in the OHicial Puttin on 
The Hits Contest 
f,.. u.issieft fr .. ptpctm 
Saturday 
SOOTHER" ILLI"OIS' BEST 
DfI"CE VIDEOS 
000'( TIlE BEST NIGHT LIFE TIllS 
fRIDAY & SAnJRDAY AT: 
C~~IC~~S 
In thi: SI Bowl 
go. Carti:rvllli:, 529-3755 
1224 •• "'. 
Michelob 
eo .. of Ioottl .. 
I~i $9.99 
Everyday Cas. Prices 
Old Style cans $7.8 
Busch cans 
ud or Bud Light cans 
Coors or Coors Light cans 
Pabst or Pabst 
Ex. Light cans 
Miller or Miller Light cans 
Old Milwaukee 
Reg or light cans 
Schaefer 
Reg. or Light cans 
cans Milwaukee's Best 
lIYety_y . ,' ... ~ 
$S.6' 
Official says corporations 
abusingeducation research 
By Davie. Sheets 
StaffWmer 
Corporate financing of 
university research projects 
exceeds irnpie money len-
ding. 
This is the message that 
Leonard Minsky is trying to 
spread. Minsky is executive 
director of the National 
Coali 'ion for niversities in 
the P ublic Interest. an 
organ iza t ' on dt.:dicated to 
informing the A:nerican public 
of ··the pri'Jate corporat e 
takeover and misuse of a 
public edu::a tional resource." 
" Tht! coolition was formed 
because unh'ersity research 
a nd curriculum is being sold to 
military res~arc h for 
development of iSt2r Wars '," 
Minsky said in a telephone 
i nterview from his 
W2.shington. D .C. office. 
MI~SKY SAID a more 
cordial relationship between 
academe a nd business in the 
las t decade has prompted the 
increase in corporate influence 
on universi ty r. ... earch. 
"Also. the universilies are 
being starved out of fundJ.ng by 
the federal government.· ' he 
said. "But. a t the same time, 
we have to compete with West 
Germany and Japan on in-
d u s trial research and 
development. and what belter 
place to steal hat research 
and de\'elopme,t than from 
corpo r ate ponsored 
unh'crsit\' resea rch." 
~hnsk~; used as his example 
J de\'clopillg situa t ion at 
Wa hington 'ni \'ersity in 51. 
Louis. 
"MONSANTO. A compa ny 
that deals in pharmaceuticals, 
wants to own part of the 
university's medtcal school.· ' 
he explained . " To he lp 
themselves in this goal, 
Monsanto has set up a fund for 
university research. Resea rch 
people a t the universi ty a pply 
for money from the fund." 
The contract that establishes 
the fund . Minsky said, is 
a rranged so that iO percent of 
the fund money "should go tv 
profit endeavors in applied 
research, or research lhat 
offers a payoff in the markel. " 
A panel of four Washington 
University officials and four 
representatives of Monsanto 
review the projects submitted 
by researchers. Minsky said 
Monsanto has veto power over 
the university to go through 
with projects. 
"THIS IS right up front , 
telling the univers ity scientists 
to work for profit ," Minsky 
said . " This pus he, the 
university in the direction of 
prof;t-orienled research." 
"Everybody's doing it ," 
Minsky said . 
Not so , " aid Michae l 
Dingerson . dirt."Clor of 5I U..c's 
Researct, Development .:::;d 
Adm imstralion o'Iice. 
" This Universitv will not 
accept funds from" an outside 
sponsor if publica tion is not 
allowed. " he said . " We 
r""~rve the right to publis~. to 
protect the right of ownership 
oi intellp.ctual property ." 
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contracts for research may 
contain <:J.J.uses that al!ow 
information about t he 
research !<> be withheld until 
the corj)Oration gtves the nod . 
Dinger.,on attributes the 
University's uniqueness in this 
regard to "a fairly healthy 
understanding of the purpose 
of the lIniversity a mong 
members of the community." 
He added thaI he "knows of 
few ins: itutions lhat will 
consent to research and not 
publish the results af-
terwards. ,. 
" Our reputation is well 
established nation~lIy. Few 
experienced cor.,orations 
come to us any more on this 
attitude," he said. 
SUSAN WAUGH. 51. Louis 
chaptH coordinator for lhe 
coalition. said a survey is 
being desi!;","; ior distribution 
to universities around the 51. 
Louis area to measure the 
degree of corporate innuence 
on institutional research and to 
guage campus attitudes on 
that corporate innuence. 
" Also in the plan is to get 
faculty senates , ca mpus 
presidents and chancellors to 
m~ke statements on academic 
~reedom ." she said. 
BESIDES TilE existing 
corpor a te interaction at 
Wa s hin gto n Un ive rsit y. 
Waugh a lso expressed some 
concern for SIU-E "beca use 
ther e is some talk about giving 
part of the SI -E campus up 
for an industrial park ." 
~ l Miss Illinois U.s. Teen ~ 
MISS U.S. I 
TEEN .. 
fo.1.., i .. n Ilol ' dl ol . ~, .1I"1J1f"f" ' "' 
illiNOIS MISS U.S. Tfr N 
I 
5940 M r I<UlI,.\ Slrf'f"I 
Mruillvi!lr. IN 4"-410 
(] 19) 980· ';61] 
J 
:,::,:~~dm~,pPIi'=-___ _ 
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(",'1;, .. , .. ,.1' _ _ __ 
~~~"J~_le~  
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Mc~ein's 
* NO DEALERS PLEASEI 
LAYAWAY, CASH 
:::E OR I- I 
open 9 am to 5:00 pm 
Monday thru Saturday 
McNeill's Jewelry 
214 S. Illinois Carbondale 
Towne Central 
(61.) 457-5080 
NO DOWN PA'I'M¥NT 
FtNANCING A"AILABLE 
---" '~ 
Kate plunges into Florida; 
November assault historic 
PANAMA CITY, Fla . <UPH 
- Hurricane Kate made a 
historic 100 mile per hour 
assa ult on Florida ' s 
Panhandle Thursday that 
wrecked homes and 
businesses. triggered a tor-
nado blitz and plunged cities 
in to howling darkness " like the 
world is coming to an end .. , 
Kate's 2o-mile~wide "eye" 
crossed Florida's coas t at 5:45 
p.m. EST around the paper-
mill town of Port SI. Joe. 
~orning the first November 
hurricane since 1935 to strike 
the -.S mainland. 
At least 100,000 fled the la te· 
season storm . which killed !O 
~t:1~~~ ~i~~~':herl~r~~f aO~ 
unidentified woman who had a 
heart attack Thursday night 
riding out the storm in Shipley. 
Kate spawned at least nine 
tornadoes in Bay, Calhoun and 
Washington counties. 
The late-season storm ' s 
shrieking winds and pounding 
tides crumbled beachfront 
homes and businesses , 
uprooted trees. undermined 
highways and tore boats from 
the ir moori ngs like toys. 
Apalachicola 's lOO-foot water 
tower fell within minut.es of the 
storm 's landfa ll . 
State Emergenc y 
Management spokesma n Jon 
Peck said Kate's area of 
primary damage was a long 80 
miles of coast between 
Panama City and Carrabelle . 
The storm's deadly SO-mile 
inner core winds began 
pounding Panhandle resorts 
a nd fishing villages about an 
hour before the eye crossed the 
coa~t. 
" What you worry about is 
what happens before the eye. 
Il 's the inner SO·mile core 
where aU the action is," said 
National Hurricane Center 
Director Neil Frank. 
" !t's like the world is coming 
to an end rigilt before your 
eyes," said Annie Laurie 
R ivers , the wife of 
Apalachicola 's civil defense 
director. " Phone booths are 
flying around like balsa wood. 
We have already los.t the water 
tower ." 
" We are sustaining ex-
tensive damage at th is time 
from high winds from the 
hurricane," said Bay County 
Sheriff's LI. Robert Ster ling. 
" Some roofs are being blown 
away. Houses are collapsing 
because of erosion on the 
beaches . We'v~ pulled our 
people off the roads until the 
wind subsides," Sterling said. 
At Port SI. Joe, a police 
spokeswoman said the storm 
" sounds like a n invasion of big 
helicopters ... 
" Windows are breaking and 
water is covering the roads 
and the tops are blowing off 
homes . We have a lot of 
damage in our business 
district ,'! she said. 
As Kate clawled across the 
coast , it plunged 69,000 
residents of coastal Franklin 
County into darkness and 
offic.als reported widespread 
power outages in the storm's 
path. 
Fighting halts envoy's hostage misaion 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -
Church of England envoy 
Terry Waite emerged Thur-
sday from an underground bid 
to meet with the kidnappers of 
the American hostages, but his 
mission to secure their retease 
was stalled by deadly street 
fighting in Beirut. 
Waite, the 46-year-,,:1 
special envoy of Archbishop of 
Canterbury Robert Runcie, 
dropped out of sight Wed-
nesday to meet with the 
Mosle m f~ndamentalist 
Islamic Jihad, which claims to 
be holding four Americans a nd 
several other Westerners. 
Wa ile emerge.: Thursday in 
Beirut but was tTapped in an 
office building by s treet bat lies 
bptwecn rival mil itiamen. He 
said he would hold a news 
conference and leave for New 
York when the s hooting 
stopped . 
" It's been quite noisy here 
and we hear that two people 
have been kiUed and some 
injured," Waite said in a 
telephone interview. 
Waite said he would be going 
tl) New York to meet officia ls 
fro," the Presbyterian Church 
but declined to say why or 
reveal further details. His 
mediation efforts helped to 
secure the release of a kid-
nappocd Presbyterian minister , 
Benjamin Weir, on Sept. 4. 
Waite confim.ed he he.ld a 
face·to-face meeling with the 
kidnappers bu t declined to 
give any del<! ils . It was not 
known whethe r he was 
referring to a reported session 
with the kidnappers on a trip to 
Beirut last week or whether he 
had met with them Wed-
nesda" . 
" I am determined to give 
that news conference and will 
do so as soon as the shooHng 
dies down enough for rr.~ to get 
Cicr css the s treet to where the 
reporters are, " he sa:d. " It 's 
unfortunately rather heavy." 
The gunfights , between 
members of the Shiitei:md 
Druze Moslem militias. were 
sparked by atlempts to raise 
the Lebanese flag on govern-
ment buildiogs to mark the 
a nniversary of the nation 's 
i ndepe~dence . 
APPLEMAN, from Page 1----
journment of the meeting 
ca used him 10 vei o the 
resolution. 
" IT L:PSET me . I'm not 
going to deny tha I. But I also 
don 't fce~ lover rea cled a l 
all." Appleman said. "I can 
see the need for those signs. 
but p"tting that resolut ion off 
for two weeks does no t mean 
tr.ey will be delayed ." 
Appleman said that the 
senale delayed the con-
sideration of more-importa nt 
legislation by pulling the 
wa rning s ign resolution for 
deba te. 
Sheridan said lhe discussion 
on the resolution took less than 
two minutes and was for the 
benefi t of several ad -
minislrators present at the 
meeting. 
" TH ERE WAS no debate at 
all ," Sheridan said. "It "'?os 
brought up because Bwce 
Swinburne and other ad-
ministrators w.;?rc lhere tha t 
eouid hea r fifs{·hand the 
reasoning behind the 
resolution . How could there be 
deba te if it was passed by 
acclamation ?" 
Thanksgiving 
Brunch Buffet 
REGENE'S 
llam-7pm 
OVER 7S TEMPTING HOLIDA Y FAVORITESI 
• Complete b reakfast including omelets. made to order & 
eggs benedict. 
• Besides the traditional turkey & trimmings, Regene's 
offers ten d elicious entrees. 
• Also featured is our extensive dessert bar featuring 
Jerome's famous homemade app~e dumplings with 
chocolate sauce. 
• Free orange & tomato juice and champagne. 
• REGENE'S at the Ho!idoy Inn , EostMain St ., Corbondole. IL _ "57-:!l 51 
Having a Paryl Why Not Call ... 
o:~ 
~1~ 
QU ALITY SOUNO 
GREAT ... · USIC &: MIXING 
SUPE .~ LIG HTING 
AT REA £ ONABLE RATES 
.£a,y Jin. 
{sound engiMer} 
457·6188 
fuc-i.i Light 50~ a glass 
$2.50 a pitcher 
60¢ a glass 
Michelob $3.00 a pitcher 
Speedrails All 
Rum. Bacardi 7 5 ¢ 
Vodka. Gordon's • 
Tequila. Dom Emilio 
Gin, Gordon's 
Bourbon, Jim Beam 
Canadian, Lord Calvert 
I tlmmlNI~G 
oPE film sale 
tb,e ..L 
Pietu~~ 
Plaee 
at the 
SIU Student Center 
135 -Z4 (100) ASA 
110"Z4 (100)ASA 
15 EXP. DfSC (ZOO) ASA 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ql&! SIU· The S lude"' Cenlel 
.-Ie' .lIe .-Inee BONUS COUPON 
'COMPLETE SET OF 2nd PRINTS 
12-15 WHEN BEING DEVELOPED 24 - 36 
lM,r~:~ w I z ,u.!~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Ken O' Brien demonstrates a r.suscltatlon strated the technique as a requirement to become 
technique on Rae Center lifeguard Tom Cody. • lifeguard a. the Rec Center pool during a testing 
O'Brien, a Junior In ph)'sical educe'lon, demon· session Wednesday. 
Lifeguarding goes beyond 
sun-streaked stereotype 
By Sandra Todd 
StaffWriler 
The tanned bod . s un -
streaked hair. mirrored 
sunglasses and the ever-
present twirling whistle are 
part of :he myt h th a t 
surrounds the job of a 
lifeguard. 
But none of those a ttributes 
applies the job of SIU-C 
lifeguards . 
' 'Their job. to me. is cer-
tainly one of the most im-
portant jo~s on campus," says 
Bill McMinil, coordinator of 
intramural aquatic sports . 
" Life is the most precious gift 
we have, and they' re out there 
to see that you keep it.. 
" I feel comfortable when 
they're in command ," McMinn 
sa id, "and 1 have the highest 
confidence that they c:-n give 
aid, when need...:! . n the 
highest degree. 
· ... m a task master ;; times 
and 1 expect a Int out of hem," 
he said . "What really I leases 
me is that hey giv. 100-
percent effort all of the ti..,e." 
The four water-related 
facilities at SlU-e - the 
Recreation Center pool , 
Pulliam Pool , campus beach 
and the boat dock - employ 
the services of anywhere from 
60 to 70 lifeguards when the 
aquatic operation is in full 
swing. 
Angie McGrath, a senior in 
~""'--I( 
...... ylCl 
~ 131.75 Roundtrip 
Effingham '21.75 Roundtrip 
.IIm..tJItd '36.75 Roundtri 
I1llmillllllliJlI1.35.75 Roundtri 
.38.75 Roundtri 
K.nk .... _ '40.75 Roundtri 
l -W.y .100 __ II • .,le 
~: Fri . 4pm. Nov:n 
~.!!!I: Sot . Sun . Mon 
NoY:Jl. Dec 1. Dec 2 
HI-WAY COACHES 
Ale, WASHROOM, RE<l.NNG SEATS 
~E TiCKET SALES 5 UOEN I OFFICEAT RANSIT 71SS. Unt._ 
OHN M-' lOam - 5pm 
PHI 529-1862 
cinema and photography and 
ad-,'ertisin&. is the second-yea r 
crew chief of the Rec Center 
lifeguard tea·fl . She takes 
respons ibility for the entire 
;;001 a rea. the people swim-
ming and the other lifeguards . 
"My motto is 'prac tice 
preventative lifeguarding so 
you don!t have to go in,'" 
McGrath said. ··It saves you 
the problem of having a big 
scare," 
Martin Hudson, an SIU·C 
guard s ince last s pring, 
concurred with McGrath 's 
philosophy. 
"The mom thing is to be 
preventative and keep one step 
ahead of an accident," Hudson 
said, " Sometimes we ask 
people to do things or not to do 
things to protect them - we 
don't allow horse play." 
McGrath said that many of 
her friends stiU label her with 
the lifeguard stereotype. 
"It'. kind of fun to be in the 
Still and get tan and blonde 
hair, but in reality you've gone 
through a lot of training. 
People think you just sit there 
- there 's much more behind it 
than the stereotype." 
To further diminish the 
myths that surround guards, 
Chris Bunyan, a senior in 
physical education and in his 
third semester of guarding, 
conveyed some of his less 
glamorous beach -duty 
FREE 
Thanksglvlng'f 
Day 
Meal 
reponsibilities . 
"We had to pull weeds, clean 
toilets and rake the sand - it 
was a lot of work," he said, 
Included in the training 
proced ures for SIU -C 
lifeguards is Amerkan Red 
Cross adva nced lifesaving 
certification , cardi~pulmon· 
ary resuscitation certification, 
Miller backboard training and 
preferably water safety in-
structor certification. 
In addit ion to these 
measures, the guards con-
stantly review their rescue 
techniques to stay in touch 
with their skills, and are 
required to swim a minimum 
of 1,000 yards per week. 
"The key to making the 
program such a success is the 
constant reviewing of skiUs -
at times our training sessions 
are very intense," McMinn 
said. 
Bunyan said 
lifeguarding can someti;',, !'Ie 
a nerve-wracking occupation . 
·;'Every now and again we 
have a few scares that put 30 
or so years on us, but that 's 
what we're here for." 
Bunyan related a story of a 
rescue that a fellow guard 
performed last semester while 
he was on duty. 
"Fred Harnisch was on duty 
at the diving well area and I 
S .. LIFEGUARD, Pogo 21 
NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. Washington 
THURSDAY, NOV. 2. 12 NOON-2PM 
$1 _00 tickets ($1.00 refunded at the door) 
tickets should be ,Icked up by 
12 noon. Tuesday. Nov. 26 
sponsored by 
The Newman Center, USO and 
the Carbondale Interchurch Council 
I f,-;~~~~~~ SOfA-SlEEPER 
L.: Comf.,. . curvoceous and very IfOlio" . 
f.a1uring high-denity foom with 
wood bock support poneL Folds out 
to sleep 2 in comlort . Cove red in 
grey cotton duck w ith Scolchgord ' 
fabric prot.ct ion . Measure, 63". 
30". 30""' , Opens to 0 .48" _]2" 
,I_ping surface . 
100 S. Illinois 
Corner of Moln & lilinoi, 
CARBONDALE 
529-1566 
OPENING SOON 
Complete auto .. rvlce that offen: 
eFULL DETAIL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR CAR 
CLEANING 
el0 MINUTE OIL CHANGE & LUBE 
eBA TIERIES & TIRES 
AUT(.) BEAUTY PARLOR SYSTEMS 
301 E_ Main No appointments nec.ssary 529-4722 
Intramural champs named Baugh on all-star teams 
Tom Baugh, the football 
Salukis' biggest pro 
prospect, will play in the 
Blue-Gray and the Shriners' 
East.-West colleee all-star 
By Rich :iNton 
StalfWriter 
Intra mura l sports crowned 
eight winners - (our in· 
dividuals And four lea ms - in 
championship play lasl weck . 
RacQuelball champs were 
named in three divisioas for 
the men and one (or the 
women. 
The men's champions wer~ 
Marly Gibbons in the men 's 
novice divis!Gn Kurt Moore in 
the men ' s in term edi ate 
division and David Lazenby in 
the men's advanced division. 
In the women's division the 
champion was Stacey Kaske!. 
After two weeks of rain 
delays the flag footbali 
championships were finaliy 
held and champions crowned . 
Black Label defeated F 
Troop 34~ for the A Division 
LIFEGUARDS, 
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was in the chair bv the men's 
locker room . A giri jumped off 
Ihe board and when she ca me 
up. she looked like she was 
having difficu!t.v. 
" Before I could say anything 
or blow a whisHe. Fred asked 
her if she needed help. tossed 
her the ring buoy a nd pulled 
her in. 
"Fred helpea h~r out \~ery 
professionally." BUfiyan said. 
" Th ere was no em-
barrassment - no one in the 
pool even knew ... 
Bunyan says that when the 
pool is full . he has little 
problem staying aler t. but 
when there are only a few 
swimmers. he has to (orce 
himself 10 keep his mind on the 
job. 
" The best thing is that we 
switch positions." he sa id. 
" The team is aware of this and 
keeps the rotation going -
we're never in one position for 
more than a half hour." 
Another aspect o f 
lifeguarding thaI two of the 
boa t-dock guards . Steve 
Harmening, a ~enior in in· 
dustrial technology and Rudi 
Sommer, a senior in electrical 
e ngi neering t echno logy, 
pointed out was the public· 
relations il'Irt of the job. 
" This job is more dealing 
with the public because many 
of the guards teach sailing and 
sa ilboard lessons ," Har-
mening said . 
" The courses are designed to 
teach the users how to use the 
equipment without hurting 
themselves and the equip-
ment. " 
When on du ty, Harmening 
a nd and Sommer are 
responsible for approximately 
40 boats and sailboats. which 
are worth up to SI ,500 each. 
McGrath commented on the 
talents of the lifegua rding staff 
as a whole. and what bearing 
their relationships to one 
another has on working al-
titudes. 
" The s taff is probably one of 
the most well-trained in the 
sta te of Illinois," she , aid . 
" We a re protty cohesive. 
and that contribulcs a lot to 
our attitudes toward the job. 
Many of us have become really 
close friends. " 
Puzzle answers 
championship . In the B 
Division it was Biohaulrd 
winning a close one over 
Freedalays 7~. The Corec 
Division saw Second Wind 
blowout Warren Piece 36-0 for 
!he championship. 
tn the women's division the 
Bruisers were declared 
champions by forfeit. 
The fina l top-20 rankings for 
the flag football divis ions have 
been posted. 
The top fi ve for the Corec 
division are I. Second Wind, 2. 
Warren Piece, 3. Naked Pile. 4. 
Gamecocks, 5. LabidoChi . 
In the men's B division the 
top five are I. Bio/>.azard, 2. 
Freedalays, 3. Sig Pi , 4. Run 
DMC, 5. Studmonkey. 
The top five for the men 's A 
division are I. Black Label. 2. 
F Troop, 3. Nupes and Co., 4. 
The Mark , 5. The Radbels. 
The women's division has a 
only a top one, and it is the 
Bruisers . 
There are two more sports 
Jtill on lap for the semester: 
the one-on..one tournament and 
he Officials Club sponsored 
flag foothalltoumamenl. 
Registrations for the one-on-
one tournament will be taken 
until Dec 5. The tournament 
starts Dec. 7 in the Rec Center 
a nd Davies Gymnasium. 
Registrations for the flag 
football tournament will be 
taken until Dec :;. The single-
elimination tournament will be 
held Dec HI, with the cham-
pionship game to be held at 
McAndrew Siadium. 
games. 
The 6-foot-3, 27Z-pound 
center. who was heavily 
scouted by professional 
teams, is also a potentia l 
All-America selection. 
"I ' m honored to be 
c hosen ," Baugh sai d 
Thursday. 
The nationally televised 
Blue-Gray game will be 
pi~ved on Christmas Day. 
OPe. 25, in Montgomery, 
AJ.;. . Baugh will play for t.he 
Blue team. 
A COIJpIe of weeks la ter, 
Baugh will travel to Palo 
Alto, Calif. , for the Jan. 11 
East-West Shrine game, 
Tom 8.lugh 
sponsored by the San 
Frarocisco Shriners Hospital 
for Crippled Children. 
Baugh will wear an East 
jersey . 
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Men swimmers rated 10th; 
Iowa, Illininext challenges 
By Sariclra Todd 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men swimmers 
will lay their newly e.1rned No. 
10 national ranking on the line 
this weekend when th .. y face 
14th-ranked lowo on Friday 
and the University of U1inois 
on Saturday. . 
Saluki coach Doug Ingram 
said that the College Swim-
ming Coaches' Association 
voted this week and ranked 
SIU-C in the lOth position. 
" It's the highest ranking 
we've had in many years." he 
said. 
When the Salukis hit Iowa 
City Friday the Iowa-slanted 
feelings will already be thick 
in the air because it 's an 
alumni weekend and the 
football Hawkeyes are host to 
Minnesota - needing a win for 
a Rose Bowl bid . 
"They usually average a 
crowd of about 1,500 at home 
meets, " Ingram said. " I 
imagine they'll probably top 
2,000 this weekend." 
With the new rankings 
putting Iowa at 14th, the 
Hawkeyes will undoubtedly be 
trying to climb the NCAA 
ladder at theSalukis ' expense. 
"It will be a challenge in 
every way, " Ingram said. 
In addition, Ingram said that 
the top three recruits he has 
been looking at for next year 
will be on the Iowa campus 
ov ar the weekend. and beating 
Iowa in its own pool would 
leave a good impression on 
them. 
"The team is in pretty good 
shape," Ingram said, " with 
two major exeeptions. Anders 
Grillhammar 'oas sick this 
week and on medicatio!1, and 
Erwin Kratz sprained h:. knee 
over the weekend. 
" I know Anders is tough 
enough to bounce back, " 
Ingram said, " but Kratz 
hasn 't kicked a stroke since he 
did it. " 
"There's a real question of 
whether he 'll swim in the in-
dividual medley where we 
need him, so it may be touch 
and go." 
On Saturday the Salukis will 
go to Illinois for their fifth 
away meet in three weekends. 
"They 're not as tough as 
Iowa , but we won't let that 
affect performance," Ingram 
said. 
"We don't want the Iowa 
results to affect us in any way . 
If we lose, we'll try to bounce 
right back . If we win we want 
to maintain the same in-
tensity," he said. 
A double win would put the 
Salukis' record at 5'(). 
Women swimmers off to U of I 
By Sandra Todd 
StaHWriter 
The Saluki women swim-
mers are on the move to 
Cha mpaign this Saturday. 
where they will face the 
University of Illinois, a team 
they beat 74-39 in a tri-meet 
last November. 
First-year coach Bailey 
Weathers said that the team is 
fatigued from training, but 
should perform decently. 
"They' re tired. but they 'll 
swim (aster this weekenu than 
last ," he said. "Were at the 
point where we will start 
swimming faster every week 
- we've been doing more f:;.~~ 
things in practice. 
Weathers said that the 
lHini 's best distance swimmer 
recently turned in a 10:46 in 
the I,OOO-yard freestyle. Last 
weekend at Kansas. Saluki 
Stacy Westfall cruised a 
10:30.82 in the same event. 
Weathers also mentioned 
Illin~is ' Carolyn Worth, who 
has hnished the 200-yard free 
in I :57, the 500 in 5:09 a nd the 
200 butterfly in 2: 10. 
" 1m not s urpris ed ," 
Weathers said, "she's a good , 
solid swimmer ." 
WorU"'s times are about on 
t::.:- With some of the Sa ~uki 's 
performanc~s from last 
weekend . 
In the 200 free, Roxanne 
Carlton swa m a 1:56.1 at 
Kansas and Sue Wittry went at 
a 1:57.2clip. 
In the 500, if Westfall 's and 
teammate Marianne Bentley's 
times from Kansas are in-
dicative of what they will do in 
Champaign, it could be a close 
race for the top-three 500 
freestyle places. Westfall 
swam a 5:08.36 last weekend, 
while Bentley touched the wall 
at her heels in 5: 10.6. 
Iowa makes final run for Roses 
R~ l 'nilNi Pn"Ss 1:II('rnalionai 
Everytl.lDg will be coming 
up roses for Iowa 's football 
team this weekend if the 
Hawkeyes can capture Floyd 
of Rosedale and turn back lhe 
Minnesota Golden GophE"' . 
Iowa is alone in first place in 
the Big Ten and can clinch its 
first undisputed league crown 
since 1958. and the Rose Bowl 
berth, with a win at home over 
the Gophers. Also at stake is 
lhe traditional bronze pig 
" Floyd of Hosedale" prize for 
the winner of the game. 
If Iowa wins, the outcome of 
the Michigan-Ohio State 
matchup in Ann Arbor will 
become moot as far as the 
league title chase is con · 
cerned . The Wolverines, 5-1·l. 
must have Iowa lose whil~ they 
be"t OSU to sneak in for tpc 
Rose Bowl trip. If Iowa loses 
and Michigan ties, Iowa still 
goes to Pasadena because it 
beat Michigan. 
Ohio State, smarting from 
last week's upset loss to 
Wisconsin at home, is 5-2. one 
full game behind lowa 's 6-\. If 
the Buckeyes win and Iowa 
loses, OSU regains the Rose 
Bowl berth since it beat Iowa 
earlier this SP.ason. 
Michigan appears headed 
(or the Fiesta Bowl if roses 
aren 't in its future . Ohio State 
is up (or consideration in the 
Citrus and Cotton Bowls . 
Traditiona l r ivalries also 
mark the final weekend of Big 
Ten action. Illinois, reportedly 
in line for a Peach Bowl berth 
against Army. will tra;'~! to 
Northwestern. 
Here is Ihe genera l look for 
the bowl picture for Un:: six 
candidates. 
- Ohio State may wind up in 
the Ci trus Bowl against 
Brigham Young if it does not 
make the Rose Bowl. The 
Buckeyes are also mentioned 
for the Cotton Bowl. 
- Michigan appears locked 
into lhe Fiesta Bowl against 
Nebraska , Oklahoma State or 
Oklahoma if it does not go to 
the Rose Bowl. The Cotton 
Bowl is a 10ngshGt. 
- Michigan State is headed 
for the A11·American Bowl 
against most likely Georgia 
Tech. 
- Illinois will go to the 
Peact Bowi if it beats Nor-
thwestern . Army is the most 
likely opponent for the lUini. 
1!linois can go 6-4-1 if it 
ddeats Nor thwestern . Hi. and 
end its roUer coaster season or. 
a high note. 
Clemson coach, players reprimanded 
CLEMSON. S.C. <UP\) -
University and conference 
officials have placed Clemson 
football coach Danny Ford on 
one-year probation and ben-
ched four clayers for their part 
in the rna ee at the etld of the 
Maryland game, 
Clemson Athletics Director 
Bobby Robinson anI! Atlantic 
Coast Conference Com-
missioner Bob James say Ford 
will receive an official 
reprimand and be pla.,.,.j on 
probation for his behavior . 
And Ford will not be allowed 
on the sidelines a t the Clem-
son-Maryland game in 1986 in 
College Park, Md, 
A s pokesman for the 
Clemson Athletics Department 
says Ford's probation will not 
keep him from the sidelines of 
any other games, including 
bowls. 
Four players will bave to sit 
out the game against state 
rival South Carolina Saturday, 
and those involved who a re 
eligible for next season will not 
be allowed to play against 
Maryland. Two more players 
will be reprimanded and 
placed on probation. 
The pla yers d raw ing 
suspension include senior 
defensive end Eric Dawson, 
freshma n defensive back 
Norman Haynes, senior strong 
safety Kenny Danforth and 
fresbman defensive back 
Jame:;;Lott. 
Senior linebacker Eldridge 
Milton and junilJl' linebacker 
Keith Williams will be 
reprimanded and placed on 
probation. 
" We do not condone the 
actioru; that took place at the 
conclusion of the Clemson-
Maryland game las! 
weekend," Robinson said. 
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"This behavior does not belong 
in intercollegiate athletics. We 
want the athletic department 
to have a posiltve influence on 
Clemson University." 
Ferd ' s probation and 
reprimand results from his 
running onto the field and 
swearing at officials after a 
controversial call allowed 
Maryland's tying touchdown 
last Saturday. Ford contends 
that the 25-second clock had 
expired before the two-yard 
""ss play began. 
Mter Maryland scored a 
game-winning field goal 
minutes later, Maryland 's 
Lewis Ask ... , rode Terrence 
Roulhac out-of-bounds a. 
Roulhac attempted to return 
the kick-orr. The play took 
Askew into the Clemson bench 
where the suspended players 
were caught by CBS cameras 
!Jilting him r''JlI'8tedIy. 
BUD LIGHT 
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STLJCKIN 
CARBONDALE 
FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS? 
!!a~""al VolIgball Championships , 
Sat .• Nov. 23, 7:30-SIU vs. Northern lowal 
(Semi-Final Round - Finals-Sun .. Nov'. l", 2 pm) 
Wom(n's Haskdball - Op£nlna Gam~ 
FrI. . Nov. 29. 7:30-SIU vs. San Diego St. 
All Ev(nl~ hdd In Davl~ GymnaSium 
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points, they'll run back to 
Carbondale and look to i1O· , 
prove their mark against San 
Diego State. But the Aztecs 
will want revenge for the loss 
the Salukis handed them while 
ninth·ranked and undefeated 
well to carry U of I game 
in last years ' Dial Classic. 
"They certainly haven ' t 
forgotten we upset them last 
year and I hope we have 
Davies Gym packed," Scoll 
said. 
Aztec Coach Earnesl 
Riggins said, "Needless 10 say, 
I'll never forget, but it's not 
with malice that I remember 
because it's just one of those 
things that make the game like 
il is. I'm very excited about 
coming into Carbondale, but 
I'm not quite as excited about 
playing in their gym." 
SDSU, ranked 13th 
nationally in a prescascn poll, 
lost some supel'S13rs from the 
learn that went 0,' to the NCAA 
toomey last year. But the 
Aztecs gained some super· 
stars, and Riggins says they 're 
speedier overal" One top 
Want 10 hear if the Saluki 
women's baskethall team 
can avenge the football 
Salukis' narrow loss to 
Illinois' 
WCllrAM (radio 1020) 
will bro.adcast the season 
opener against the U of I 
live from Champaign on 
Nov. 23. The pregame show 
will begin at 1 :55 p.m., with 
play-by·play by WCIL 
sports reporters Andy 
Burcham an ' DeWayne 
Kelly, former Murphysboro 
High School coach. 
recruit Riggins expects in the 
line-up is Jessica Haynes, a 
freshman who played on the 
same Sports Festival team as 
Saluki Bonds. 
"She (Haynes ) can do a lot 
of things - she plays with 
intensity, she's a tremendoos 
leaper, and she coold even 
take the ball baseline to 
The remaining games of 
the season will be featured 
in four update reports on 
WCIIrFM (JOI.5L 
SIU-C Coach Cindy Scoll 
will join the crew for the 
post game show. 
" I'm thrilled 'CIL is 
broadcasting us live against 
Illinois and doing 
throughout the season 
updates with Doog Dillard," 
Scnll said. "I thir.k it's 
tremendous for our 
program and I really ap' 
preciate 'CIL doing that. " 
baseline. But she's stiU 
fr",hman, " he said. 
But in matching up the 
squads, Riggins said it's too 
early to tell . 
"I don't know if we have a 
strength, and at this point I 
wouldn't say there 's a distinct 
advantage or a distinct 
disadvantage . .. Riggins said. 
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conference champion, who will 
then represen~ the Gateway 
conference in the first round of 
the NCAA regional tour· 
nament. The NCAA cham, 
pionships consist of 14 
automatic bids and 14 at large 
bids, with the top foor seeded 
teams receiving first-roond 
byes. 
According 10 Saluki coach 
Debbie Hunter, who will be 
co.aching in her third con· 
ference toornament, her team 
is peaking al just the right 
time of the season. 
"We've really come together 
weU during the late part of the 
season." Hunter said. "We've 
lost a few matches we should 
have won but we're starting to 
peak at just the right time." 
The Saluki roll includes I: 
wins in their last 12 outings, 
nine straighl wins and seven 
straight three·gamp sweeps. 
Although the S.i~kis got off 10 
an 8,1 s tar t, they struggled 
through mili·season, winning 
only six of their next 14 mat· 
ches. 
I neluded in the Saluki loss 
column this season are set· 
backs to nationally·ranked 
Illinois, Northwestern, Texas 
A&M and Central Michigan. 
The Salukis also dropped 
matches to Georgia, Florida 
State, Mississippi and Big Ten 
powers Indiana and Iowa . 
" We've played a really 
lOGgh schedule this year and 
hopefully that has given us an 
advantage in the late part of 
the season," Hunler said. 
Emotions will be 'at an all · 
time high as the Salukis will be 
trying to end a three-year 
domination of the conference 
toornament by Illinois State, 
the only volleyball titlist the 
conference has ever known. 
The Salukis will have thei; 
work cut out, as Northern Iowa 
is a powerful team on ofiense, 
plac10g four starters in the lop 
five slots of the conference 
hitting statistics. The Pan-
thers rank seventh nationally 
in hitting percentage (,296) 
and 17th nationaJJy in kills per 
game average (J4.9 KPG). 
UNI was also the onlv 
Gateway team to knock off 
lllinois State this season ; the 
loss snapped a 24·game con· 
ference winning streak by the 
Redbirds, who had not lost a 
conference match since 1982. 
HWe're not ready for the 
season to be over ," said 
manager Bob Dume vsk i. 
"We're all planning on ~!~b 
here next week to practice." 
According 10 HUllter, her 
team will be hard at practice 
until Wednesday of next week 
if the Salukis emerge vic· 
torious, in preperation for first 
round action of the NCAA 
finals. Final dates and place of 
the NCAA first round lOur-
nament haV\1 yet to be an· 
nounced . 
~----~----------
,SI'U 
Junior middle·blocker Jan 
Tremblay also firmly belives 
tile Salukis' season wen 'l end 
with the Gateway conference 
championship. 
"This is the whole purpose of 
the season," Tremblay said. 
"II will be a real challange, but 
I honestly think we're the best 
team in the conference and 
I've thought that aU year. " 
With a big smile and a 
thumbs-up sign, junior hitter" 
Donna Tindall said, "Yeah, 
we·regonna win !" 
Darlene Hogue, the offensive 
leader of the Salukis, predicted 
a three-game \\;n over Nor-
thern Iowa and a four·game 
win over Illinois Stat.,. 
. 'Everyone is getting pretty 
excited and practices have 
been getting pretty lively," 
Ho,:ue said before getting 
taped up for Thursday af· 
ternoons oractice. 
Coach' Hunter, however, 
dec)jn~d to predict this 
weekend's results . 
" Do I lock like a gypsy in 
disguise? ," Hunter inquired . " 
We've reached a lot of our pre-
tournament expectatl ~:'s. 
which should be a big boos!. 
Our consistency has been good 
and our intensity has been 
high. 
" I have a good feeling and I 
know all the players are really 
looking forward to it. but 
guarantees in the world of 
sports are never absolute. " 
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! accepted for L"e Veterans Administration: 
! Work-Study program, : 
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Coach Rich Herrin and his cagers face. strong Chicago State tum. 
Herrin undecided 
on definite lineup 
for CSU contest 
By Ron Warnick 
Staff Writer 
As eager coach Rich Herrin 
has often indicated . it's 
anyone's guess as to who will 
be in the Salukis' starting 
!!neup a t Friday's 7:35 p.m. 
home opener against Chicago 
State. 
" A s:arting lineup 1 have in 
mind one day may be com-
pletely dif["rent the next day," 
Herrin said. " We're going to 
keep rota tin!; the players 
through the game." 
"Coach Herrin could have it 
worked out in his head , but I 
don't think w~' 11 ever have a 
starting lineup all year," 
echoed ass istant coach Larry 
Peterson . 
It is fairly certain that 
guards Steve Middleton and 
Brian Welch. forwa rds Ken 
Dusharm and Doug Novsek 
and center Todd Krueger. who 
played well in preseason 
contests, will get considerable 
playing time. 
But it is also fai rly certain 
thai center Grant Martin, 
forwa rds Billy Ross and Dan 
Weiss and guards Darren 
Carlile and Wayne Harre will 
gel their feet wet. 
Depending upon the 
si luation, anybody who can 
play will play. 
The Salukis are looking 10 
control Chicago Stal~'s fast-
break game by avoiding the 
full-courl press they 
sometimes used at the Czech 
game. 
Herrin will s lress ball 
control to prevent turnovers 
and good shot selection against 
CSU's man-to-man defense. 
While mosl SIU-C students 
will be at home eating turkey, 
the Salukis will be on the road 
agai nst ~asketball 
powerhouses Arkansas on 
Sunday , Nov . 24 , and 
Nebraska on Tuesday, Nov. 26. 
The Dogs relurn home 
Saturday, Nov. 30, to face 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point. 
Saluki spikers 
face N.lowa 
at Gateway 
By Sleye Merrill 
StaH Writer 
The Saluki volleyball team 
will try to extend a nine-match 
winning streak Saturday night 
at Davies Gym as they square 
off againsl Northerr, Iowa in 
firsl -round act ion of the 
Ga lewa y Conference 
volleyball championships. 
The Salukis, 8-1 and 25-IU 
overall, finished the season in 
a lie with Illinois State for the 
conference lead, bul will go 
into the lournamenl as the No. 
2 seed because of a loss to th. 
Reaoirds earlier this season. 
The Salukis will be matched up 
with NO. 3 seed Northern Iowa 
(7-2, 23-5), who finished the 
Gateway race in third place. 
In the other first mund 
action. defending champion 
and No. I seed Illinois State (8· 
I , 28-7 ) will face NO. 4 seed 
BraGley (6-3, 32-9 ) in a match 
slated for ,15 p.m. start. 
Winners of the two opening· 
round matches will meet at 2 
p.m. Sunday to determine the 
see SPIKERS, P.g. 23 
Women cagers start season 
against powerful opposition 
By Anllll J . Stoner 
StaHWriter 
Bv the time SIU-C students 
re turn to ca mpus after 
Thanksgiving break. the firs t 
chapter in the Saluki women's 
basketbaU 1985-86 team book 
will be written. 
The story could read 0·3 as 
easily as 3'{). or faU anywhere 
in between. 
First. the Salukis travel to 
meet the Big 10 in-state ri,'al U 
of I at Parklsnd College III 
Champaign at 2:05 p.m .. 
Sa turday. Then onward to a 
showdown in Memphis, Tenn .. 
against SIU-C Coach Cindy 
Scott's alma mater Memphis 
State Tigers in the MSU 
Fieldhouse at 7:30 p .m . 
Tuesday, Nov . 26. 
After those roadies, Scott 
and company may be giving 
thanks for a return to home 
soil in Davies Gymnasium 
agains t San DiegoStatr a t7 :30 
p.m. Friday, Nov. 29. 
Opening against t 1e IIlini , 
Scott predicts a c1os , contest 
since. "Opening gaines are 
al"'~ys tough becall;e you 
don ' t know what to exp-'Ct. But 
it should be equally t( ugh for 
both teams. 1 think th"t come 
gametime Saturday, II at if we 
jus l relax and play OUi game, 
we'll be okay." 
Illinois Coac h I_aura 
Golden't toughest decis ion will 
be Saturday's lineup, " We 
weren ' t as lucky as Southern 10 
have all fi ve starters back. but 
1 think we're at least eight 
g~gie!U~ ilto ~:~~~~ .~~ ~ 
have Ihe kids scrapping and 
playing close, as long as 
they're pushing each other a nd 
all of them work together." 
In the history of Ihe team 
meetings, Sft;-C leads with 
five of eight games won under 
Scott, capturing three of the 
last four ield in Champaign 
While Golden calls SIU-C "a 
very big team that can 
overpower you if you're not 
careful ," Scoll calls Illinois a 
team that can "outquick us, 
but othe.r than that 1 think 
we're pretty balanced teams." 
The most interesting match· 
up occurs inside, with 6-2 
Saluki sophomore Mary 
Berghuis 00.5 ppg, 7.1 rbpg 
la s l season ) banging up 
againsl 6-3 lIIini junior Jonelle 
Polk 07.9, lO.n. 
" Polk is one of the best 
players in the Big 10. She's 
very quick, has long a rms, is a 
tremendous offensive threat 
a nd a big factor on defense 
because she's a shot blocker. 
ThaI's going to make it tough 
on Mary," Scoll said. 
Five-ten sophomore forward 
Angie McClellan will join Polk 
as the only other sure llIini 
starter. And if they can get any 
success against SlU-C, Golden 
says, "They'll have to stop 
(P"tra ) Jackson, Berghuis and 
(Bridgell) Bonds. And 1 think 
(Cozelle) Wallace will be 
super coming in off the 
bench. " 
The best-bet Saluki threal 
should be Jackson. who'll be 
shooting over whichever IIlini 
guard ends up on the court, as 
she looks for a just 12 r. ,nre 
points to become the seventh 
1.000 point scorer in SlU-C 
history. 
But in history, the Salukis' 
chances look worse against 
Memphis State, with no vic-
tories in eight outings, four of 
which were under Scoll . 
"I've never beaten them. My 
old coach (Mary Lou Johns ) 
ha~ not been very nice to me. 
Ant. nobody beats Memphis 
State at Memphis State. They 
didn ' t when 1 was there, and 
they haven' t since. They have 
a small gymnasium similar 10 
ours , and they pack the place 
- it ' ll be wild," Scoll said. 
Although the Tigers' loss of 
6-4 center Regina Street to 
graduation could give SIU-C a 
break inside, Scolt predicts the 
quickness of the returnees will 
give the Salukis fits . 
"They're a very up-tempo 
team. They're going to just 
run, run, run and ir we play 
that type of game with lI,em, 
we're ,"oing to gel beat by 40 
points, 'Scoll said. 
If the Salukis lose by 40 
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Gymnasts meet top-rated teams in Chicago 
By Send,. Todd 
Staff Writer weekend, where Southern 
accumulated 266.15 points over 
The men gymna.ts will Nebraska's 265.40 and Iowa's 
compete in Chicago this 265.30, the Salulti men have 
week" nd in the 12-team Windy been gearing up for the in-
Cily Invitational against such vitational all week. 
top-rdted teams as Ohio State, John Levy, acting assistant 
thl: 1985 national champions, while Coach Bill Meade is 
Nebrasu, who was No.2, Iowa coaching the U.S. men's team 
and Okla~.oma. in Japan, said UlI!t m03t of the 
Coming off a high-spirited team members "are loo:.ing 
surprise win in Nebraska lasl I!ood." 
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Last weekend, senior Ds\'id 
Lutterman led the team with a 
9.15 top finish on the high bar, 
contributing to the 53.85 points 
which gained him a fifth in the 
all-al'<lllnd competition. 
Levy said that during 
practices thi. week, Lut· 
terman was " looking strong on 
every single event. " 
Brendan Price, who tied for 
second place in the noar ex-
cercise in Nebraska and an 
All-American on the vault, has 
also been loMing great, said 
Levy. 
" Brendan will be trying a 
new one-handed vault this 
weekend that's worth .2 points 
more than the one he did h.st 
weekend." Levy said. 
A Saluki competitor wbo has 
virtually com~ out of the 
woodwork this year is senior 
Dave Bailey. 
"He's been suprising people 
left and right," Levy said. 
"He's getting more consistent 
everyday." 
a '1': w=~nd;..~le~ur~.~ 
.ccond-placing pommel bone 
~nd 9.15 sixth-pl8cing .!'8ralJel 
b!!r, outines. 
